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THE PAGE 

I TAKE this opportunity to extend a cordial welcome to the officers 
from our neighboring countries to the South ''',Tho will be our guests for 
the next several weeks. These officers come from the legal departments 
of the armies of their respective countries and their interests will 
naturally be centered on our system of military justice. \Ve shall en
deavor to give them as informative a course as possible. However, we 
know that we too will profit by their visit. They will bring to us informa
tion about their systems of military justice from which we may draw 
suggestions for our own. The exchange of ideas which will take place 
will be to our mutual profit. Not least of the benefits of the confer
ence will be the increased friendship and respect which come from 
better knowing one's neighbor. I hope their visit with us ,viII be most 
pleasant. 

The Judge Advocates Association pays tribute in this issue of The 
JOURNAL to Honorable John J. .McCloy, Assistant Secretary of War. 
\t\Te in The Judge Advocate General's Office have the privilege of fre
quent association with Mr. McCloy, particularly in connection with civil 
affairs and military government questions, alien exclusion and reloca
tion cases, and war crimes matters. He is an able lawyer whose sound 
judgment and untiring devotion to the task at hand have won him 
universal respect. 

MYRON C. CRAMER,. 

)\1ajoT Geneml, 

T he Judge A dvowte General. 
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THE 

T HE ne\\' officers and directors han: been formally 
installed, Col. E. I-I. Young and Col. Robert M. 

Sprillger are on foreign sen'ice, They \\'CTe founders and 
two of the lllOSt enthusiastic \\'()rkers for the acl\'ancement 
of the purpose of our .\ssociation. They ha\'C gi\'Cn 
much of their timc and talents to thc organization and 
maintenance of our .\ssociation and their earnest coop
cration and \\'hole-hearted response to en:ry demand 
made upon them conu'ilJllLed in large measure to \I'hat
eyer measure of success \\'c claim for our organization, 
The officers and directors will miss their genial presence 
and wise counsel. One of the \'acancies thus created has 
been filled by the election of Ll. Col. Reginald C. ;'\Iiller. 
Commandant of the Judge Ad\'(JCatc General's School. 
the successor to Col. Young, Practicallv eyerv depart
ment \\'heIT a large nllJlIber' 01 Judge Ackocatc:, arc sta
tioned is represented on the ne\\' board 01 directors, It 
is \\'ith pride that \IT announce that Col. Gordon Simp
son. one of our nc\\' dircctors. recein:d the high honor or 
being electeel as an Associate Justice or the Supreme 
Court of Texas, He \\'as nominateel \I'hile serying on:r
seas and his elect ion to h is present exal teel posi t ion is 
\\'ell-elesen'eel tribute by the great state of Texas to one 
of her most illustrious sons-a real gcntleman. a fine 
officer. a student of thc ]a\\' and a true fricnel. \Ve ma\' 
be confident that he is the forcrunner of a grcat Illllllbci' 
of Ollr mcmbers \\'ho shall h;l\e similar honors bcstm\'ed 
upon them. 

It is anllounccd with pleasurc thai ;\Ir. Milton 1. Bal
dinger has accept cd his rca ppoi nt men t as Execu t ivc Sec
rctarv. He has been 01 in\'aluablc assiSLance to our 
cdito'rs in acl\'ising on thc technicalitics of the cOlllposi
tion of thc Journal and in ironing out the mall)' difficul
ties that arise from timc to time in its distribution to the 
lllembers, His uniform courtesy. expel'! ach'icc and cheer
ful cooperation arc deeply apprcciated by all who have 
\\'Orkecl with him, II should be noted that he has refused 
to acccpt any remuneration for his services. 

The n('\\' administration solicits the help of e\'ery 
member. Hm\' call you help? Send in a serious art iele on 
a subjcct of gcncral interest to our mcmbers, \Vrite and 
tell us about VOllr experiences, The\' Illav be of value 
to your broth~r J. .\,·S, ,\nylhing h;;ppen' that was ex
citing. interesting or funny: I.ct liS all get in on it. Be 
sure 'and notifv ~IS \\'hen ;'otl arc assign~:cl to a nC\\' sta
tion, \Ve arc still having ;; lot of lroul~le making delinTy 
of Journals to ollr members who arc onTscas. )It is a 
small consola lion to knO\\' tha t ot her professional mil i
tar), publicalions arc h;I\'ing the same dirIiculties, \Ve 
have consulted the postal authorities, but to no 'l\'aiI. 

SAYS-

This is \\'ar time and magazines and like publications 
have a low priority, but your correct current address will 
be most, h~lpful for us to get the .J ournal into your hands. 

As tIllS Issue gocs to press we received a letter from one 
of ~)Ur members. He said that upon his discharge from 
acli\'e duty he intended to resume the practice of la\\'. 

but there \\'as somc doubt in his mind that he \\'Oldd 
return to the to\\'n \\'here he had practiced when he 
joined the sen'icc. I-Ie suggested that our Association 
might \\'cII initate a survey of the United States to de
termine thosc localities \\'hich hold out the best promise 
of success for the la\\'ycr veteran returning to civilian 
practice. There musL he other members who \\'Oldd be 
glad to have such information and certainly it appears 
to be a proper function for our .\ssociation Lo investigatc 
thc feasibility of such a project. A progress report on 
Lhis subjcCl will be giyen in a subsequent issue of the 
Journal. It is hoped that Lhis yalued suggestion \\'ill 
stimulate other mcmbers to scnd in their ideas on hO\\' 
the Association can be of help to our brother officers in 
\\'ar time and in Lhe peace to follow. Your letter will be 
gratefully receivcd. 

Let us all remember that the ofliccrs and directors \\'ho 
have agreed to accept the responsibility of office. havc 
clone so \\'ith thc knowledge that it means \\'ork after 
regular duty hours. They arc all busy men and \\'hateyer 
thev do for our Association is in addition to and not at 
thc' cxpense of theil: official duties, It is their intent to 
hold this organization together during thesc difficult times 
so tha t upon com pletc cessa tion of hosti Ii tics its records 
and those or its membcrs shall be intact and readily ac
ccssible for thc succeeding administrations to carr)1 on 
tbe work lor which it is destined in peace-time, \Vhat
e\'cr they c10 is design cd for the mutual benefit of all. 
Mutual bencfit conlloles mulual responsibility. The mcre 
payment of ducs docs not in all cases completely dis
charge the responsibility which we owe to support and 
work for those ani\'ities which arc comJllunal in interest 
and wcll-purposed in spirit. \'Ve must have members \\'ho 
shall bc alert to every opportunity to help thcir brothcr 
ofIiccrs do their war timc job with the utmost compe
tence, This is one of our principal present objectives. If 
each mcmber will scriouslv considcr what hc can do to 
further the best interest of 'our ;\ssociation and thcn take 
anion, we shall all one day look back on the war-time 
record of the Association with pridc and satisfaction at a 
job well done. 

HOWARD A, BRUNDAGE, 

LT. COL., JA.G.D.. 
President. 



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR 


I F YOU go to interview John Jay McCloy, Assistant 
Secretary of War, in order to write a profile about 

him, he will tell you there is very little to write about. 
He says he's unglamorous. He will probably tell you, 
"I practiced law up in New York for about twenty years, 
then Colonel Stimson asked me to come down here." 
That's about all there is to it, so he says. 

By taking a look at Who's Who you find that he 
will be fifty on 31 March, and that he is a native of 
Philadelphia, being the son of John Jay and Anne May 
Snader McCloy. It says he was a student at Peddie 
School from 1907 to 1912 and that's all it says about 
Peddie. It was here at Hightstown, New Jersey that 
McCloy got interested in sports. In those days at Peddie, 
you either went out for practically all sports or you 
might as well have gone to some other school. And so 
it was basketball, tennis, football, basebalL Last year 
he received the award for being the outstanding Peddie 
alumnus. 

The only thing the book says about Amherst is "AB 
Cum Laude 1916." After talking about ita while, the 
Secretary may tell you that he played on the tennis team 
-he was its captain. Any other sports there? ''''ell, he 
went out for others and while he could play all credit
ably he excelled only in tennis. 

Then came Harvard Law School for one year and 
the war. In May, 1917 he went to the Plattsburg. 
Training Camp where he had been several times before. 
He had also studied military history and tactics. He 
could tell you about Napoleon's campaigns, and Grant's 
and Lee's. He had a feeling of "belonging" when he 
got down to Plattsburg at the First Officers' Training 
Camp and with mild disdain he watched the novices 
getting their "quickie" commissions in the emergency 
army. So, he tells you with a grin, he put in for the 
regular army and was commissioned a provisional second 
lieutenant of Cavalry. 

He was assigned to the 19th Cavalry at Fort Ethan 
Allen, Vermont, which was later reorganized into the 
77th Field Artillery, a component of the 4th Division. 
He served in France with the American Expeditionary 
Forces and while overseas was promoted to captain of 
Field Artillery. Later transferred to the 160th Field 
Artillery Brigade, Second Army, he was assigned as 
Operations Officer. He saw duty at the front with the 
Second Army between the Moselle and Verdun until 
the Armistice. He was with the Advance General Head
quarters at Treves and with the Third Army at Coblenz, 
Germany after the Armistice, returning to the United 
States in the fall of 1919. He resigned his regular army 
commission, retaining a reserve commission, and went 
back to Harvard Law School that year. 

Always a great believer in aerial observation for field 
artillery and close air-ground cooperation, McCloy recalls 
how, as a junior officer in France, he tri~d to get the 
fledgling Air Corps to supply a few planes for the use 
of the artillery but was always met with the reply that 
they had better use for them. U. S. field artillery outfits 
the world over may thank John J. McCloy that their 

tables of equipment call for observation planes as the 
eyes of the big guns. It is an interesting coincidence 
that the first legal opinion signed by Major General 
Myron C. Cramer after being sworn in as The Judge 
Advoca te General on I December 1941 is to the effect 
that the Air Corps can legally turn over to the Field c/ 
Artillery observation planes to be flown by qualified 
artillery personnel. :Many tales are coming out of this 
war about the heroism of Piper Cub pilots who sail 
their sputtering little unarmed craft over enemy lines 
to obtain essential firing data. 

Graduating from Harvard Law School in 1921, McCloy 

was admitted to the New York bar and began the prac· 

tice of law with the firm of Cadwalader, Wickersham &: 

Taft in New York City. In 1924 he joined the staff of 

Cravath, de Gersdorff, Swaine &: Wood and in 1929 

became a member of the firm. He traveled in France, 

Italy and other European coun tries between June, 1927 

and September, 1928 and in 1930 he was placed in 

charge of the Paris office of the law firm, where he 

remained a year before returning to New York. His 

field was finance and corporate organization. The dra

matic standout in his legal career is the Black Tom case. 


On the night of July 30, 1916, a violent explosion 
occurred on Black Tom Island in New York harbor. 
Over two million pounds of munitions stored in the 
Black Tom Arsenal were touched off with a blast that 
was heard as far as Philadelphia, 90 miles away. The 
most devastating act of sabotage ever committed in this 
country, it took 25 years' to finally fix the responsibility. 
An International Commission had already found Ger
many not guilty when McCloy came into the case as 
attorney for steel interests which had borne most of 
the financial loss from the destruction. He helped de
velop a new source of proof after painstaking months 
of study in the case and finally proved to the mixed 
claims commission not only that Germany was guilty 
through her trained saboteurs, but that high German gov
ernment officials had committed deliberate fraud in the 
presentation of the case. In the course of working out the 
case during the 1930's McCloy educated himself on the 
system of sabotage, espionage, intelligence and counter
intelligence employed by Germany. During this work he 
availed himself of an opportunity of observing various 
components of the German Army on maneuvers in the 
field. (He had already observed much about the German 
government and army while serving with the Army 01 
Occupation.) Needing someone with this background 
in his office Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson appointed 
McCloy his Special Assistant on December 16, 1940. He 
became Assistant Secretary of War on April 22, 1941, 
and thereafter has been intimately associated with the 
Secretary in the work of the Department. 

In those early days in the War Department, they called 
him "Blitz" McCloy. He set a brisk tempo for there 
was much to be done in little time. The scope of his 
duties were soon broadened. Vehicles and weapons on 
maneuvers were still being simulated. Newspapers 
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carried pictures of doughboys tramIng with wooden 
guns. Trucks in the field were labeled with signs saying 
"Tank." The Assistant Secretary was concerned with the 
selection of weapons for standardization and mass manu
facture, the arming of the Allies before Lend-lease, the 
organization and training of our own army. He. spent 
much time in the field, at the new camps and airfields 
springing up all over the country, and at war plants, 
taking careful note of the development of America's new 
war machine, for with every unfolding day the certainty 
of our ultimate participation in the conflict became 
clearer. 

Impressed with the necessity for close cooperation be
tween air and ground forces in modern war, McCloy 
worked with the War Department General Staff in laying 
the groundwork for the training and the teaching of 
tactics to effectuate the teamwork. The payoff of that 
planning was to come later in every important engage
ment participated in by the United States Army. 

The tasks assigned to the Assistant Secretary follow 
no cut and dried pattern and in dispatching the varied 
jobs which have fallen to his lot McCloy has earned 
the title of "trouble shooter." Problems of exclusion of 
aliens or disaffected citizens and race relations generally 
are his. He played an important role in connection with 
'War Department policies affecting the Nisei and with 
the matter of protecting against possible subversive ac
tivity in the Hawaiian Islands. Pleasing to him is his 
success in getting Nisei of proven loyalty into the army. 
Not even the members of the Japanese-American units 
now fighting in Italy could be more proud of their 
heroic combat record than he. The 100th Battalion, 
a Nisei unit, is one of the most extensively decorated 
organizations of the United States armed forces. 

His extraordinary ability to get along with people has 
helped draw a variety 6f politico-military assignments 
culminating in many relations with the British, the 
Russians, and other allies. . 

He has been the chief contact with the State and 
Navy Departments in the day to day work of coordinat
ing the many policy matters which affect those depart
ments and Congress. He is chairman of the Civil Affairs 
Committee of the Combined Chiefs of Staff and su per
vises the work of the Civil Affairs Division of the "Var 
Department General Staff. 'Vith that division he has 
explored new' avenues of thinking necessitated by the 
liberation of extensive areas and the vast problems of 
administration and supply following as a natural con
sequence. 

McCloy makes not pretense at being spectacular. He 
lets the results speak for themselves. Often The Judge 
Advocate General and his staff are close assistants in 
many undertakings. His was one of the guiding hands 
behind the military trial of the eight Nazi saboteurs, in 
which Major General Myron C. Cramer, The Judge 
Advocate General, and members of his staff were the 
military prosecutors; the solution of military law prob
lems in Hawaii in which Brigadier General Thomas 
H. Green, formerly Executive to the Military Governor 
(now Deputy Judge Advocate General) and Colonel 
William J. Hughes, Jr., JAG-D, took prominent parts; 
the gathering of evidence in anticipation of the f'tlture 
trials of war criminals which is being handled by Briga
dier General John M. 'Veir, Assistant Judge Advocate 
General, under the direction of The Judge Advocate 
General; the handling of varied cases involving suspected 

subversives in which Colonel Archibald King, Chief of 
the War Plans Division of the Office of The Judge 
Advocate General, and Lt. Colonel Abe Goff, an assistant, 
have advised Secretary McCloy; and many another varied 
question of comparable complexity. 

Arriving at his office early, he puts in a long and busy 
day. He usually lunches at his desk and works straight 
through until hours after most Pentagon workers have 
gone home. If Mrs. McCloy happens to have a dinner 
party planned he leaves in time for that, usually with 
some prompting from an associate or from home. If 
nothing is planned for the evening he may be found at 
his desk until around midnight. Always the insatiable 
reader, he is frequently in his library, poring over mili
tary history, government, economics, finance or perhaps 
a magazine. 

Walking into his spacious office on the Pentagon 
Building'S fourth floor you find a mild-mannered, broad
shouldered man of medium height with a strong, genuine 
handshake, sharp brown eyes, and an air of quiet assur
ance. Raising his eyes as he sits at his desk he sees a 
large scale map of Europe. Other maps line the walls to 
the right and left. Turning around in his chair he 
may survey the green banks of the Potomac, the Jeffe~son 
Memorial, the Washington skyline with the Capitol dome 
dominating the horizon. You find that he comes to the 
point quickly, yet you feel unhurrried. He speaks in a 
moderate, pleasing tone with clear cut phrases, well 
thought out. 

McCloy has never lost his fondness for athletics and 
the out of doors. Tennis and fishing are his favorite 
hobbies. When residing at Forest Hills, New York, he 
had opportunity to study the technique of the best 
tennis players and has, on occasion, crossed rackets with 
many of the top-flight performers. For two years he 
was president of the Anglers Club, headquarters of 
which are in New York City. Although he has had less 
time than ever, during the war years, to indulge in 
sports he still plays excellent tennis. 

In 1930 Secretary McCloy married Miss Ellen Zinsser 
of Hastings-an-Hudson, New York. They have two 
children, John J., Jr., seven, now attending Potomac 
School in Washington and Ellen, Jr., threE;. He makes 
frequent trips by air, though of late his ever increasing 
responsibilities have curtailed his program of visiting 
training camps, war plants, and theaters of operations. 
In 1943 he was in the Aleutians following the Attu and 
during the Kiska campaigns. He has made visits to 
Hawaii, North Africa and Italy, studying tl:e problems 
of the military forces in the field in relation to the home 
front. His most recent trip overseas was a tour of 
American bases in EngJand in 1944 where he conferred 
with war leaders of the two great English-speaking coun
tries as they made preparations for D-day. His fond
ness for the leaders of our fighting men is attested by 
the au tographed pictures. of Allied generals on the walls 
of his office. Grouped with these are photographs of 
fighting men of other days, now in mufti-Henry L. 
Stimson, Secretary of War, Robert P. Patterson, Under 
Secretary, and Robert A.' Lovett, Assistant Secretary 
for Air. 

McCloy rounds out the trio of lawyers (Stimson, Pat
terson, and McCloy) in the secretarial group to w,hom 
another lawyer, Franklin D. Roosevelt, has given su
preme responsibility for the 'Var Department's contribu
tion to the success of American arms. 
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cf.!efJalA6pech OF THE ::JJeterrninative Review 

GENERAL COURT-MARTIAL CASES UNDER 


ARTICLE Of WAR SOY2* 

B)' COLONEL \VILLIAM M. CONNOR. U. S ..-\ICvIY, Ib:TIRED'j' 

/\ RTICLE of War 50Y2 of our fourth Military Code l 

n under the Constitllliorl, known as the Articles of 
'War of 1920,~ provides in general substance for an auto
matic detl'rtninati'uc judicial rcuiew by prescribed au

thority of Ill! cOllvictions and 
,\'clllcnu~,\'> in tlte fol'll/. in 
wltich sallle arc appnJtled /), 
lite },(~I)iez(lillg authority upon 
the judgmental review of the 
trial proceedings, in all gen
('ral ('ourl-lnartial cases of per
sons subject to military law 
who belong to the Armies of 
the United States. This Arti 
cle 5002, substantially as it 
stands today,:l is the principal 
lcgislati\'e jlroduct o[ our ex
perience in military justice 
administration during the 
elllergency of \Vo1'ld \iVar I: 
for the then existing Articles 

Cow:q:!. w~!. M. CONNOR of \'Var of 19l(i,-! as we shall 
, presently sec, failed to provide 
tor any such. e!Tor-el~lllinating review (superimposed 
II pon ~he tra.elI t.IOnaJ .J udgmen tal re\'iew) in the over
whelmll1g IllaJorrty 01 cases 01 .-\rticles-of-\Var crimes and 
offenses referred for trial by general court-;llartial in 
regu!ar course (~I .-\rmy administration in peace and war. 
On Its lace, thIS Article 5002 is, naturally enough, not 
seH explanatory, but lllo~'e .or less enigmatic and likely 
to appeal m~re to the CUrIosIty than to the understanding 
01 the. exper~enced .lawyer. Its full import is elusive ancl 
lurks JI1 the mdclJl1lteIleSS of its language. Its elucidation 
presents a.probl~Ill of extr~torclinary legal complexity, 
shr~)Uded III .coIl~lderable ll11sconception, the correct so
lution 0[. ,:·jllch. IS 01 ~he .utmost importance to present
day adnlll1IstratJon 01 Justice accorclin o' to law in O"eneral. 1 • " h h
court-martla cases. 1'he task of solving t.hat problem is 
hopeless. unless .\rticl~ 5.oyz be viewed in proper legal 
perspectJ\'e, ~lIld th:n It IS wholly enticing. Such a view 
of the same IS jJosslble only from the \'antaO"e "round of . ' 	 h h 
an. ex llaustJ:'C study of the law in anion uncler the pre
eXIstent .-\rucles of 'Val' of 191 Ii and other provisions of 
slall.nes and regulations concerning the ultimate auto
Illatlc process of adjudication of general court-martial 
:'~s~s_.__~ence, the logical and chron;Jlogical starting point 

"' Rcprintcd from \'01. 31. :\"0, 1 of thc Viro'inia LI\I' Rcvicw bv 
special pcrmission. This an.ide ,Purports to "prescnt the pcrsoll<ll 
\'lCII'S 01 thc author on a subJcct rn I"cn' naturc contl'Ol'(:rsial. 

+Sometimc I'rof~ssor of tall', Cnitcd Statcs \lilitary Acadcmy. ane! 
Judgc .,\d\'()Glte, LllItcd States Army, 

I. 	 For a brief hut comprehcnsi\'e s'urve\' of the successive Militarv 
Codcs (Articles of \\'ar) cnacted bv i::ongress undcr the Consri'· 
tUllon. ';ec Connor. Hc"}'say ill ,Hili/,,}'\, l.a", (1944) !lO Va. L. 
Rev, ,162-46'), ' 

~. -fl Stat. 7H7 et seq. (1920).10 U. S. c. ~~ I,l7l et seq. 
3..\s amended Aug. 2(). 1937, c. 7I(), ~1, ')0 Stat. 72"1' .-\Ul[, I. I~H2, 

c. ,),12. 56 Stat. 732. . .. 

.1. 39 Stat. (,50,()70 (1916), 


of this cxplorayJry swdy. of the above-stated subject is 
the legal SituatIOn l:espeCllll.g. such last-mentioned process 
produced by cenalll prO\'lSlOllS 01 our third Military 
Code-lhe .\rt ides of War of I~) Iii. 

1 
One of such prO\'isiollS of the 19](j .\rticles of 'Val' was 

Anicle. ,JIl, wh.ich pro\'id~d for an obligatory confirming
aut!lOrIty revle.w, supenmpos~d upon the judgmental 
renew of the tnal proceedlllgs ~n the following categories 
oJ. very rare .general cOl.lrt-lllartlal cases: (a) any approved 
sentence adjudged agalllst a gencral officer in peace and 
war: (b) any approved sentence of dismissal adjudged 
agall1st any ofhcer below the grade of brigad ier general in 
pea(~e and war: (c) allY apprO\'Cd sentence of suspension 
or elIsllllssal adjudged agaillSt a cadet of the United States 
.\Cilitary .\cadcm)' in. peace ~ll1d \\'ar; (d) any apprO\'Cd 
sC:lllencc oJ. death adjudged In peace ane! war. ..\nothcr 
01 sllch provisions of the 19 Jij ;\rticles of War was .\rtic:le 
:') I, \\'hic:l~ in effect prc)\"i~led 1'0.1' a final judicial review by 
tl~e l.'reslclent 01 cases lI1\'olnng aloresaid sentences of 
elIsllllssal of an ofhcer, or death, in time of war, \I'hene\'cr 
cOllfinlled upon aforesaid confirming-authority review by 
::ompetclll ~IUlhortty but suspended (instead of ordered 
tlllO executIOn), at the election of the latter, for final dis
positioll thereof by the President himself. For CONven
iencc of further rderellce, this special categorv of very 
rare gcncral court-manial cases is here desigl;ate~l (e). In 
('ate~oncs (a) and (c). SIlPUl, said .\rticle '11l required thc 
Preslden.t to m.akcsuc:ll determinative re\'icw; in category 
(b}, It did so III ~1l11C of peace, but in time of war per
l!lIlted the exerCise 01 that p(J\\'Cr b\' the cOlllmandino' 

general of the ;\rlll), ill the field or 01 the territorial clc~ 
partlllcllt or ~livisioll ha\'illg court-nlanial jurisdiction 
O\'CI" the ~:ollnctecl offtcer; and in category (d) .-\rticle 48 
also reqUired the Prcsident to make such determinative 
rc\'ie\\', except as to \\'anime cOIl\'inions carrvin o" death

" I . ' hsCIIlell:'es tor. mure cr, rape, lllutlllY, desertion, or acting as 
a. spy, In \I"lltch excepted cascs it also pcrmitted the exer
CIse of that j)()\I'er bv the c01nmandilJO' o'eneral of the 

. " h h 
.-\ .n:lY 111 the. field or of thc territorial department or 
eItnsiOn havII1g court-martIal jurisdiction over thc 0[

1cnc.ler so , cOll\"ic:l cd. (~ue:Il detcl.'lllinative review was by 
.\ruc:1e ·11l expressly ellTlllllalCd In anv case ill which bv 
operation of 1<nl' the making of the'same would hav~ 
de\'ohed upon the original rC\'iCi\'ing authority \\'ho had 
appr:J\'~d the senlence upon judglllcntal re\,(ew of the 
COn\'lc:tIOII.) Upon sllch deterlllinati\'e re\'ie\\' in cate
gOl'ies (a), (b), (c), anc! (d), Article ,19 ("I'O\\'ers Incident to 
Power to Confirm") in ellen obliged an c\'aluation of thc 
e\'idence of record and of errors and irreO'ularities in the 
~rial proceedings. In a word: The SC()P'~ of the review 
lIlcluded CjuestiollS of both fact ane! law raised by the 
record of trial. The scope of the final judicial re\'iew in 
calegory (c) under aforementioned ;\rtide 51 likewise in
cluded qucstions of both fact ancllaw." ;\lso, inasI1luch as 

'i. 	 Willthrop. \lilit~rr\' I.a\\' and Precedents (I WJ6 ed" 1920) War 
Dept. Reprillt, 4(jG. 
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the cited Articles 48 and 5 J of the Articles of "\!\Tar of 1916 
(in general, effective as of March 1,1917) are in substance 
a virtual transcript of p~rts o~ anLerior Articles ~08: .l0t?, 
107, 105, and III of the Articles of "Var of 18/4,6 it is 
proper to affirm, for the purposes of this study, that the 
provisions of Articles 48 and 51, considered above, were 
continuously operative throughout the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1917. During that year,. the number of com
pleted trials by general court-marllal. of officers and en
listed men amounted to 7,833.' Of tlus total number, no 
one familiar with military justice administration at that 
time, it is safe to say, would estimate the aggregate of such 
trials in categories (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e), supra, at as 
much as five per cent. So that it may be confidei~tly 
asserted as well within the bounds of fact that durmg 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1917, the process of adjudi
cation in fully 95 per 'cenL of trials by general court
martial culminated in the judgmental review by the 
reviewing authority who constituted the general court, 
referred each case to it for trial, and passed upon the 
trial proceedings, assisted and advised by the Staff. Judge 
Advocate.s This judgmental review, as an orgal1lc safe
guard against injustice, must not be undervalued; for 
its obligatory scope under Articles "\!\Tar 37 and 47 ex
tended to all questions of law and [act arising from the 
complete record of the trial proceedings. Such was the 
legal situation that enveloped trials by general court
martial at the beginning of the wartime expansion of 
our Military Establishment during "\!\Torl~ "\":ar. I, .in. the 
course of which Army general court-martial JunsdictlOns 
increased to 106.n 

At this point, it will make for legal completeness of 
presentation of the subject of this study to notice briefly 
a statuatory duty imposed upon the Judge Advocate 
General of the Army by Section 1199 of the United States 
Revised Statutes of 1874, which reads as follows: 

"Sec. 1199. The Judge-Advocate-General sh~lll receive, 
revise. and cause to be recorded the proceeclings of all 
courts-marlial, courts of inquiry, and military commissions. 
and perform such other duties as have been performed 
heretofore bv the Judge-,\dvocate-General of the Army. 

The import of lhe word "revise" in lhe context of the 
quoted provision is obviously ind~finite a~d. qu~stion
able and in 1917 it evoked a con/hct 01 opmlOn m the 
Judge Advo~ate ~eneral's ~ffice ~o which we sha!l gi~e 
proper conSideration later 1I? tlus slUdy. Here it. will 
suffice to note the duly acqUIred force and effect of the 
term "revise" (and of the contextual clause of Section 
1199) in the regular exercise of Judge Advocate General 
functions as authoritatively stated by Acting Judge Advo
cate General Lieber in the following paragraph of a 
published "Report of .Ju(~ge-Advocate-Gelleral" to ,!l0n
orable Redfield Proctor, Secretary of "\"Tar, headed 'War 
Department, Judge-Advocate-GeneraI's Office, \!\Tashing
ton, D. C., May 21, 1889": 

. "Under the foregoing provisions it falls within the juris
diction of this office to receive. cause to be recorded. 
marked, and (in due course) placed on file the records of 
the proceedings of all mililary c:ourts; to review ,"~c~ report 
upon the proceedll1gs of all nllhtary courls reqUlnng the 
action of the President or the Major-General commandll1g 

6. 	 Revised Statutes of IR7·!. ~ 1312. 
7. 	 Re/JOrl. of I./ie .Judge AdvocMe Ge11eral U. S. Army to the Sec· 

retm'Y of TVar (l91R) 12. 
R. 	 This "Titer here assulllC's to speak from Judge ;\dvocate ex

perience dating from the close of the calendar year 19 I j. 
9. 	 Rej)())'/ of ]. A. C., U. S. /1. (note j, slllna) at p. 5. 
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the Army; to examine the proceedings of ~11 other general 
courts-martial received at the office for review and file. 
with a view of determining whether the proceedings, find
ings, and sentences are in conformity with law. and, in 
cases where defects are found, ei ther to inform the officer 
who approved the proceedings, with a view of having' them 
corrected, or if necessary, to prepare a report in relation 
thereto for the action of the Secretary of War. Also to 
cause all papers subsequently received, pertaining to any 
record, as aforesaid, after proper action thereon, to be in
dexed and filed with the record to which it pertains."lO . 

This authoritative recital of the functions and duties 
of the Judge Advocate General's Office in respect of court
martial proceedings, submitted by the Acting Judge Ad
vocate General to the Secretary of War in compliance 
with a War Department Circular of May 14, 1889, calling 
upon Chiefs of Bureaus to report to the Secretary of 
"\!\Tar, inter alia, the nature of the duties performed in 
their respective establishments, is conclusive of the fact 
of law that nothing in R. S. 1199 or other provision of 
United States statutes was at that time regarded as em
powering the Judge Advocate General or the "Bureau of 
Military Justice"ll to reverse, set aside, or vacate any 
judgment (findings and sentence) of a court-martial as 
approved by the reviewing authority who constituted 
the court, or to do more in regard to all military court 
proceedings, including cases wherein finality had already 
attached to the ajudication process, than as expressly 
declared in the paragraph just quoted of the Report of 
Acting Judge Advocate General Lieber. This fact of law 
is material to the orderly development of our subject and 
helpful to an understanding of "\!\Tar Department emer
gency measures in the premises adopted early in 1918, 
next to be noticed. 

II 
An inevitable need of some sort of superimposed 

judicial review of the law and facts of the case was 
suddenly and acutely felt in the "\!\Tar Department a few 
months after the outbreak of war in 1917 in respect of 
a very considerable and important part of the aforemen
tioned 95 per cent of general court-martial cases in which 
finality attached to reviewing authority action upon the 
judgmental review thereof under the modernized Articles 
of War of 1916. The case which supplied the impelling 
force of remedial action upon that need was the cele
brated Texas Mutiny case12 the component facts and 
administrative consequences of which are noteworthily 
outlined in the following statement of the case and 
reference to remedial General Order No.7, W. D., 1918, 
by Judge Advocate General Crowder: 

"In this case certain sergeants, having been ordered 
under arrest by a young officer, for a very minor offense, 
were afterwards, while still under arrest, directed to drill; 
but as the Army Regulations, properly .construed, do not 
authorize noncommissioned officers to be required to at
tend drill formations while under arrest, the sergeants 
declined to drill as ordered; for this disobedience they were 
found guilty of mutiny, and sentenced to dishonorable 
diSCharge and imprisonment for terms of between 10 and 
25 years. 

"Now it may be at once and unreservedly admitted that 
this was a genuine case of injustice, and that the injustice 
was due to an over-strict attitude of military officers toward 

10. 	 List of the Recouls and Files of the War Department Arranged 
by Offices and Divisions with Names of the Clerks in Each Divi
sion (1890), at p. 35. 

11. 	 Act of .June 23, 1874, 18 Stat. 244. 
12. 	 eM 106, 663, tried at Fort Bliss. Texas, in September, 1977. 
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discipline; for it is conceded by all that the young officer 
who gave the order to drill was both tactless and unjusti
fied in his conduct, and it is conceded that the command
ing officer who reviewed and approved the sentence was 
a Regular Army officer of long experience, who failed to 
appreciate the justice of the situation. That this case 
illustrates the occasional possibility of the military .spirit 
of discipline overshadowing the sense of law and justice 
is plain enough. But that it indicates any general condi-. 
tion can not for a moment be asserted. Moreover, this 
very case serves also to illustrate the essentially law
enforcing spirit which dominates in the office of the Judge 
Advocate General. The impropriety and illegality of the 
sentence in this case was immediately recognized when the 
record arrived in the office for review. An opinion was 
prepared pointing out the irregularity and injustice, and 
directing that the findings be set aside. But the legality of 
such a direction was questioned in the face of a ruling by 
the Attorney General of the United States, many years 
ago, that a sentence of court-martial, once executed, can 
not be set aside even by the President himself. This 
raised the general question of the authority of the Judge 
Advocate General not merely to recommend for clemency 
(which would not have been an adequate redress for the 
convicted men in this case), but to direct the setting aside 
of the findings, in a judgment of a court-martial, for legal 
error, where the sentence had been already executed 
(namely, in this case, the sentence of dishonorable dis
charge). 

"The Secretary of War having sustained the doubt as to 
the authority of the Judge -Advocate General to take such 
radical action, clemency was extended by the President, 
releasing the men from confinement and restoring them 
to dut-y,wi~hin ~bout three months from the date of their 
conviciion. Acthe .same._.tirne.<1. new measure was adopted 
by the Secretary of War, in the shape of General Order 
No.7, W. D., 1918, taking effect February I, 1918, which 
preven ted the recurrence of such instances, by directing 
that the commanding general, upon confirming a sentence 
of death or officer's dismissal or dishonorable discharge, 
should suspend the execution of the sentence, pending a 
review of the case in the office of the Judge Advocate 
General. Thus immediate measures were taken, to go as 
far as could be gone under the law as conceded on all 
hands, to prevent the recurrence of the situation pre
sented in the Texas mutiny case."13 

Judge Advocate' General Crowder then proceeded to 
speak the definitive word with respect to the legal non
availability of R. S. 1199 as a supply source of plenary 
power of last-resort judicial review in military justice 
administration. He did so, while further pronouncing 
upon the previously mentioned general question of the 
authority of the Judge Advocate General to direct the 
setting aside of the findings in a judgment of a court
martial, and in the following very significant language: 

"The basic statute defining the powers of the Judge 
Advocate General in respect to courts-martial judgments 
dates from 1862, 'and provides (U. S. Revised Statutes, 
section 1199) that 'the Judge Advocate <;;-eneral shall re
ceive, revise, and cause to be recorded the proceedings of 
all courts-martial,' etc. This word 'revise' was construed by 
the senior officer on duty under me, when dealing with 
the Texas mutineers' case (above cited), to signify a 
complete appellate authority empowering the Judge Ad
vocate General to correct and if appropriate to set aside, 
reverse, and annul a court,martial judgment which in
volved some legal error. But this construction of the stat
ute could not be accepted by me. One reason was that for 
55 years my predecessors in office, beginning with Judge 

13. 	 Military Justice During the War-A letter from the Judge Ad
vocate General of the Army to the Secretary of W!lr in Reply 
to a Rquest for Information (1919 War Department) 49-50. 

Holt, in Lincoln's administration, had failed to advance 
any such construction enlarging their powers, and that a 
decision of a Federal court in 1882 had expressly repudi
ated the propriety of such construction. A second reason 
was that the assumption of such a power by this office 
under that statute would equally operate to control not 
only commanding generals of a division or department but 
also the President, as Commander in Chief, in those cases 
where he has the reviewing authority under the 48th arti
cle of war, and thus would render the Judge Advocate 
General virtually a supreme military tribunal independent 
of the President himself; the ultimate control of the disci
pline of the Army would become vested in the Judge Advo
cate General. A third reason was that even the President 
himself does not under the existing law possess such a 
power to set aside and annul a senlence of a court-martial, 
when once it has been executed; the absence of such a 
power in the President having been constantly maintained 
in a long series of opinions by the Attorneys General of 
the United States, beginning with Caleb Cushing- in 1854. 
(6 Op. A. G. 514; lOOp. A. G. 66; 15 Op. A. G. 290; 17 
Op. A. G. 303.) It w<?uld thus be anomalous and extra
ordinary to suppose that the Congress had intended to 
vest the Judge Advocate General with a supreme authority 
which they had not seen fit to grant to the President him
self; the President being the 'natural and proper depository 
of appellate judicial power' for the Army, as pointed Qut 
by William Wirt, when Attorney General in 1818. Such 
was the issue of legal theory, and such were the controlling 
reasons forcing me to refuse to accept the construction of 
Revised Statutes, section 1199, which would vest that 
extraordinary power in my office. 

"But the lack of that power, lodged somewhere, and 
most preferably in the President himself, was certainly ·to 
be regretted. The General Order No.7, effective February 
I, 1918, and drafted at my instance and in my office in 
December, 1917, virtually prevented the recurrence of in
justice in most cases by requiring the reviewing authority 
to suspend execution of the sentence pending the review 
in my office. But for cases that had occurred prior to that 
date, and possibly for' other 'occassional cases, a more 
radical remedy was needed, for example, in the above
cited case of the Texas mutineers, for whom the record 
of dishonorable discharge remained perforce unrevoked, 
although they had been already released from confinement 
and restored to duty. 

"I was ready and anxious to see the existing law so 
amended as to remedy this defect, by a grant of power from 
Congress to the President. Far from opposing such 
remedy, I took prompt measures to secure it. My only 
negative attitude was to oppose the assumption of that 
power by myself, through mere construction, sudden arid 
revolutionary, of a statute never before deemed to bear'. 
such interpretation."14 

The foregoing excerpts are from a 60-page letter of 
Major General E. H. Crowder, then Judge Advocate 
General of the Army, dated March 10, 1919, written to 
the Secretary of War in response to a letter of inquiry 
from the latter to the Judge Advocate General under 
date of March 1, 1919,15 concerning our system of military 
justice under the revised and modernized Articles 01 War 
of 1916. The War Department, upon receipt thereof, 
published the letter from Judge Advocate General Crow
der (together with the letter of the Secretary of War to 
him) to allay the public apprehensions, respecting which 
the Secreary had avowed his deep concern,lG at a time 

14. 	 Ibid., n. 13, pp. 51-52. The reference to a decision of a Federal 
court in 1882 is that in Ex parte Mason, 256 Fed. 384;-387 
(C. C., N. D., N. Y. 1882). 

15. 	 Ibid .. n. 13, pp. 3-4. 
16. 	 Ibid., n. 13, p. 3 
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when the irruptive and pervasive court-martial contro
versy· of 1919 was mounting to its maximum of sensa
tional intensity. To this controversy, upon the legal 
merits of which a specially constituted Committee on 
Military Law of the American Bar Association sat in 
judgment and made an elaborate report, some months 
later, to the President and the Executive Committee of 
the Association,17 the 1920 revision of the Articles of War 
of 1916 happily put an end. But the letter of Judge 
Advocate General Crowder (quite consonant with the 
established concept of the powers conferred upon the 
Judge Advocate General by R. S. 1199 at the time of the 
above considered report thereon of Acting Judge Advo
cate General Lieber almost thirty years earlier) retains its 
original legal value becaue of the flood .of interpretative 
light which. it throws upon Section 1199 of the Revised 
Statutes and its wartime procedural complement, namely, 
War Department General Orders No.7 of 1918, in re
spect to a superimposed review of a very considerable and 
important part of the great mass of general court-martial 
cases and also upon Article of War 501;2 of the Articles 
of War of 1920. For Congress, as we shall see, perma
nently embodied in that Article the general scheme and 
modus operandi of this wartime General Order of the 
War Department now to be examined. 

III 
War Department General Orders No.7, dated January 

17,1918 to be effective from and after February 1,1918,18 
was framed in the Judge Advocate General's Office and 
published by the War Department, as an exertion of the 
rule-making command power of the President as Com
mander in Chief, to make legally possible, inter alia, a 
thorough automatic appellate review (as it was then 
called) of a very considerable and important part of the 

_	great mass of general court-martial trial proceedings 
(such as the celebrated Texas Mutiny case of 1917, supra) 
wherein the process of adjudication culminated, under 
the 1916 Articles of War, in reviewing authority action 
upon judgmental review of the complete record of the 
trial proceedings by the division or other commander 
who constituted the court and caused each case heard by 
it to be referred to it for trial in execution of his punitive 
command power. This General Order consisted of two 
numbered sections, the first of which contained the gen
eral scheme of the measure in six numbered paragraphs 
respectively reading as follows: 

17. 	 The Committee was of two minds on the vexed question of 
improvemeats in our court-martial machinery made necessary by 
wartime experience of 1917-1918, but spoke unanimously on the 
question of law of the non-availability of R. S. 1199 as a supply 
source of plenary power of last-resort judicial review in military 
justice administration. The ·Committee reported on the latter 
question as follows: 

"It may hardly be necessary for the Committee to express an 
opinion upon this question; yet we are inclined to think, in view 
of the custom of the judge-advocate general for many years and 
of the only federal decision on the subject, the case of Mason 
in the Circuit Court of the Northern Division of New York, 
decided by Judges Wallace and Cox, that it would be rather 
difficult to establish as a matter of law that the use of the word 
'revise' in section 1199, conferred such an extensive authority as 
is now asserted by some." See "General Statement" in Report of 
the Committee on Military Law (Filed with the Secretary Of the 
Executive Colnmittee July, 1919) to the President of the Ameri
can Bar Association and the Members of Its Executive Com
mittee, at p. 20. 

18. 	 Wigmore, A Source-Book of Military Law and War-Time Legis
lation (1919) 604-606. . 

"1. Whenever, in time of war, the comm~nding general 
of a territorial department or a territorial division con
firms a sentence of death or one of dismissal of an officer, 
he will enter in the record of trial his action thereon, but 
will not direct the execution of the sentence. His action 
will conclude with a recital that the execution of the sen
tence will be directed iri orders after the record of trial has 
been reviewed in the office of the Judge Advocate General, 
or a branch thereof, and its legality there determined, and 
that jurisdiction is retained to take any additional or 
corrective action, prior to or at the time of the publication 
of the general court-martial order in the case, that may be 
found necessary. Nothing contained in this rule is in
tended to apply to any action which a reviewing authority 
may desire to take under the 51st Article of War. 

"2. Whenever, in time of peace or war, any officer having 
authority to review a trial by general court-martial, .ap
proves a sentence imposed by such court which includes 
dishonorable discharge, and such officer does not intend to 
suspend .such dishonorable discharge until the soldier's re
lease from confinement, as provided in the 52d Article 
of War, the said officer will enter in the record of trial his 
action thereon, but will not direct the execution of the 
sentence. His action will conclude with the recital speci
fied in rule 1. This rule will not apply to a commanding 
general in the field, except as provided in rule 5. 

"3. When a record of trial in a case covered by rules 1 
or 2 is reviewed in the office of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral, or any branch thereof, and is found to be legally suffi
cient to sustain the findings and sentence of the court, the 
reviewing authority will be so informed by letter, if the 
usual time of mail delivery between the two points does 
not exceed six days, otherwise, by telegram or cable, and 
the reviewing authority will then complete the case by 
publishing his orders t.hereon and directing the execution 
of the sentence. If it is found, upon review, that the record 
is not sufficient to sustain the findings and sentence of the 
court, the record of trial will be returned to the reviewing 
authority with a clear statement of the error, omission, or 
defect which has been found. If such error, omission, or 
defect admits of correction, the reviewing authority will be 
advised to reconvene the court for such correction; other
wise he will be advised of the action proper for him to 
take by way of approval or disapproval of the findings or 
sentence of the court, remission of the sentence in whole 
or in part, retrial of the case, or such other: action as may 
be appropriate in the premises. 

"4. Any delay in the execution of any sentence by reason 
of the procedure prescribed in rules I, 2, or 3 will be 
credited upon any term of confinement or imprisonment 
imposed. The general court-martial order directihg the 
execution of the sentence will recite that the sentence of 
confinement or imprisonment will commence to run 
for a specified date, which date, in any given case, will be 
the date of original action by the reviewing authority. 

"5. The procedure prescribed in rules I and 2 shall apply 
to any commanding general in the field whenever the Sec
retary of War shall so decide and shall direct such com
manding general to send records of courts-martial involv
ing the class of cases and the character of punishment 
covered by the said rules, either to the office of the Judge 
Advocate General at Washington, D. G, or to any branch 
thereof which the Secretary of War may establish, for final 
review, before the sentence shall be finally executed. 

"6. Whenever in the judgment of the Secretary of War, 
the expeditious review of trials by general courts-martial 
occurring in certain commands requires the establishment 
of a branch of the Judge Advocate General's Office at some 
convenient point near the said commands, he may estab
lish such branch office and direct the sending of general 
court-martial records thereto. Such branch office, when so 
established, . shall be wholly detached from the command 
9f any commanding general in the field, or of any terri-
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torial, department, or division commander, and shall be 
responsible for the performance of its duties to the Judge 
Advocate General." 

In furtherance of the general purpose of the above 
quoted paragraphs included in Section I of this General 
Order, Section II thereof established a branch of the 
office of the Judge Advocate General in France; desig
nated the officer to be detailed as head thereof the Acting 
Judge Advocate General of the American Expeditionary 
Forces in Europe (to be subject to the general control 
of the Judge Advocate General of the Army); and im
plicitly devolved upon the former the authority under 
Section 1199 of the Revised Statutes possessed by the 
latter as set forth by Acting Judge Advocate General 
Lieber in the .paragraph of his Report of May 21, 1889, 
quoted supra. And in regard to sentences of death, dis
missal, or dishonorable discharge imposed by general 
courts-martial in such American Expeditionary Forces, 
this section expressly required the transmission of the 
records of all such cases to such branch office for review 
therein, and made it "** * the duty of the said Acting 
Judge Advocate General to examine and review such 
records, to return to the proper commanding officer for 
correction such 'as are incomplete and to report to the 
proper officer any defect or irregularity which renders 
the findings or sentence invalid or void, in whole or in' 
part, to the end that any such sentence or any part 
thereof so found to be invalid or void shall not be 
carried into effect." 

Examination of above-quoted paragraphs 1-6 of this 
General Order will disclose that paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6, read together as one rule-making provision of pro
cedural law, provided for a superimposed last-instance 
judicial review in the Judge Advocate General's Office, or 
branch thereof, before execution of the sentence, in that 
very considerable and important part of the great mass 
of general court-martial cases which was featured by 
approved sentences of non-suspended dishonorable dis
charge of enlisted men and not embraced within cate
gories (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e), supra; and that paragraphs 
1, 3, 4, 5 and 6, so read together, provided for a like 
review in that part of those general court-martial cases 
embraced within categories (b) and (d), supra, which lay 
within the ultimate judicial power of tlie commanding 
general of the Army in the field or that of the command
ing general of the territorial department or division. For 
convenient reference, aforesaid cases featured by ap
proved sentences of non-suspended ,dishonorable dis
charge, included within the scope of G. O. 7, is here 
designated category (f). This General Order, it may be 
noted parenthetically, had no application to cases within 
categories (a); (c), and (e), supra, since only the President 
(advised by the Judge Advocate General) was empowered 
to act as final reviewing authority in all such cases under 
the provisions of above-cited Articles of War 48 and 51. 

Secreted in the language of the above-quoted para
graphs of this G. O. 7 is to be found much of the legal 
difficulty that today attends the proper administration 
of the supervenient Article of War 50Y2-the main sub
ject matter of this study. Exactly what sort of automatic 
appellate review did this War Department General Order 
authorize? General Crowder has said of it in his above
cited letter: "It may be safely asserted that in no State 
of the Union is any more thorough scrutiny given to the 
record of a criminal case than is given in my office, and 
that in most state supreme courts the scrutiny does not 

approach in thoroughness the methods here employed."19 
But apart from such a sweeping generalization, these 
inquiries are here in order: (1) Was such authorized 
review unlimited as to substantial questions of law of 
every kind presented by or lurking in the record of trial 
and subsequent proceedings in the case? (2) Did such 
authorized review extend to all substantial questions of 
fact in the case arising from the accusation, pleas, evidence 
of record and approved findings therein, including those 
produced by a conflict in the testimony of witnesses on 
the trial and requiring for their determination the scru
tiny and evaluation of the evidence of record by the 
reviewing officers in the Judge Advocate General's Office 
or branch thereof? (3) Was such authorized review legally 
binding upon the reviewing authority or confirming 
authority required to give it his consideration or were 
the findings of fact, conclusions of law, opinions, and 
so-called rulings of the Judge Advocate General's Office, 
set forth therein, only advisory and recommendatory in 
legal effect in respect to judicial action of the reviewing 
authority or the confirming authority on the record of 
trial? 

(1) As to questions of law, the intent of the measure 
must be extracted from certain vague words and phrases 
in above-quoted paragraphs 1 and 3 contained in the 
following passages: "* * * after the record of trial has 
been reviewed in the office of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral, or a branch thereof, and its legality there deter.' 
mined, * * *;" "* * * and is found to be legally suffi
cient to sustain the findings and sentence of the court, 
* * *;" "If it is found, upon review, that the record is not 
sufficient to sustain the findings and sentence of the court, 
the record of trial ",ill be returned to the reviewing 
authority with a clear statement of the error, omission, 
or defect which has been found." The General Order 
does not define what is meant by "legality" or "legally 
sufficient;" nor does it anywhere prescribe or refer to 
any criterion for determining upon such review the ques
tion of the legal sufficiency of the record of trial- to sustain 
the findings and sentence of the court as approved by the 
reviewing authority. But certainly no record of trial 
could be held upon such review to be legally sufficient 
to sustain the judgment of the court if the same disclosed 
the erroneous decision of a pivotal question of law in the 
case or an invalidating error or irregularity in the trial 
proceedings. Hence, it is reasonably apparent that the 
authorized scope of the review under G. O. 7 included 
of necessity every discernible substantial question of law 
in the case-in common with the traditional advisory reo 
view of the Staff Judge Advocate of each general court· 
martial jurisdiction. On this subject General Crowder 
had the following to say in his above-cited letter, in 
explaining how the review in the Judge Advocate Gen
eral's Office operated largely to offset the disadvantage 
of inexperienced defense counsel at the trial: 

"Moreover, it is lt this point that the military system 
offers a guarantee (not found in the civil system) of pro· 
tection against the consequences of such inadequate de· 
fenses as may from time to time be found. The system of 
automatic appeals, already described, and the thorough 
scrutiny of the record given in the Office of the Judge 
Advocate General may be relied upon to supply that pro
tection which in civil courts is usually given only by the 
skilled scrutiny of counsel for defense in the trial. What
ever point of law might have been made for accused's 

19. Military Justice During the T1'ar, n. 13 supra, at p. 16. 
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benefit by counsel's objection, and has failed to be made 
through his ignorance, can be and is habitually detected 
and enforced during this appellate scrutiny. The civil 
doctrine of utilizing only points raised by counsel's excep
tions has no place in military appellate procedure. The 
officers of the Judge Advocate General's Office as already 
shown above scrutinize the record and insure the observ
ance of those fundamental rules of law which ordinarily 
are watched over by counsel for defense, and if such rules 
of law are found not to have been observed the record is 
disapproved for legal error, regardless of whether counsel 
for defense took notice of it or not. Virtually this appel
late review performs over again the functions of counsel 
for the defense, and, not only in technical duty but in 
actual spirit, this appellate review seeks to make good 
those deficiencies of defense which may become obvious to 
the experienced scrutiny of the appellate officer. It is in 
this appellate review that I find the most satisfactory 
assurance that such deficiencies as may have from time to 
time occurred through the inexperience of officers assigned, 
for the defense have been adequately cured."20 

In so far as the foregoing statement of Judge Advocate 
General Crowder indicates that any failure during 
trial of a case to observe any of "* * * those funda
mental rules of law which ordinarily are watched over 
by counsel for defense, * * *" ever constituted, of itself, 
invalidating error of law upon so-called appellate review 
under G. o. 7, such statement is inadvertently erroneous. 
For the reviewing authority or the confirming authority 
of a general court-martial jurisdiction for whose benefit 
such a review of a case was made in the Judge Advocate 
General's Office (as an ultimate safeguard against possible 
error on the .part of the Staff Judge Advocate of such 
jurisdiction in his traditional advisory review of the 
same) was expressly forbidden by Article of 'War 37 to 
ascribe invalidating effect to the proceedings, findings, 
or sentence in any case by reason of improper admission 
or rejection of evidence or any error of pleading or pro
cedure unless the substantial rights of the accused had 
been injuriously affected thereby, in his opinion formed 
from the trial proceedings as a whole. And in matter 
of fact, the Judge Advocate General's Office, in making 
such reviews, conformed to the prevalent precept of Arti 
cle of War 37 in the premises, as is well known to those 
Judge Advocates who functioned in military justice ad
miI.J.istration under this General Order in the years 1918 
and 1919. 

(2) To the significant and far-reaching question 
whether the review superimposed by G. o. 7 for the gen
eral guidance of the reviewing authority or the confirm
ing authority upon that of his Staff Judg~ Advocate made 
especially to facilitate his judicial action on the record of 
trial did legally extend to all component questions of 
fact in the case arising from the accusation, pleas, evi
dence of record and approved findings therein, including 
those produced by a conflict in the testimony of witnesses 
on the trial and requiring for their determination the 
scrutiny and evaluation of the etidence of record, the 
answer must be sought in the very same expressions in 
this General Order quoted in (1) above. Flowing from 
the facts of law that under the then prescribed Manual 
for Courts-Martial21 (as under the current manual22) 
conviction of an accusation or any part thereof could 
not be had unless the court were satisfied beyond a rea
sonable doubt of the guilt of the accused is the necessary 

20. 	 Ibid" n. 13 supra, at p. 30. Cf. ibid., at pp. II, 14, 15, 16,25,46.
21. 	 1917 M. C. M., pars. 288, 296. 
22. 	 1928 M. C. M., par. 78a. 

consequence of an ultimate showing of proof beyond 
reasonable doubt in a general court-martial record of 
trial as a requisite of its legal sufficiency to sustain the 
findings and sentence of the court, within the meaning 
of this General Order. It follows that no record of 
general court-martial trial proceedings could rightly .be 
found "legally sufficient" with respect to G. o. 7, upon 
a review of the same for judicial use below, unless and 
until found to contain proof of adjudged guilt beyond 
reasonable doubt.23 Which is to say that the authorized 
scope of such review included, in very nature, an ex
haustive consideration of the probative force of the evi
dence as a whole.in order to determine the question of 
proof of adjudged guilt beyond reasonable doubt when
ever presented by the record of trial-making proper al
lowance, of course, for the fact that the court and not 
the reviewing officers saw as well as heard the witnesses 
testify. Such, it appears, was the authorized scope of the 
traditional Staff Judge Advocate review in Army general 
court-martial jurisdictions.24 In any event, the correct
ness of the conclusion just expressed as to the authorized 
scope of the review under G. o. 7 in regard to the ques
tion of proof of adjudged guilt beyond reasonable doubt 
is clearly established by the controlling contemporaneous 
interpretation of that General Order set forth by Judge. 
Advocate General Crowder in a letter dated February 
13, 1918, from the Office of the Judge Advocate General 
to all Department and Division Judge Advocates, having 
for its subject: "General Order No.7, War Departm.ent, 
1918, its purpose, Procedure thereunder, etc.,· suggestlO?S 
as to office administration." The body of that letter, 10 

the part here material, reads as follows: 
"I. The procedure under General Order No.7, War 

Department, 1918, was established to enable the War De
partment to do substantial justice in those cases in which 
it is fourid, on reviewing, in this office, the records of 
trial by g~neral courts-martial, that persons have been 
improperly or insufficiently charged with, or convicted on 
insufficient or illegal evidence of, serious crimes or offenses, 
and dishonorable discharge or dismissal has already be
come an accomplished fact. Cases of this character are not 
numerous, but a case occasionally arises in which remedial 
action by way of remission of sentence with an offer of 
restoration to duty or reenlistment is, at best, but a futile 
attempt to do justice so long as a discharge or dismissal 
which has been finally executed cannot be reached and set 
aside or reversed, but must remain standing forever against 
the record of the accused. Cases where the death sentence 
is imposed also fall within this class. Great embarrassment 
would result if it should be held that a death sentence 
was illegal after the same had been executed. 

"The necessity for a new procedure growing out of the 
circumstances indicated, it goes without saying that it was 
not intended by the publication of General Order No. 7 
to magnify or increase the importance of this office or 
decrease the importance or responsibility of department 
or division judge advocates. 

"2. In order to bring about the necessary cooperation 
in the enforcement of General Order No.7, War Depart
ment, 1918, the following suggestions are made for your 
information and guidance: 

23. 	 As remarked by Judge AdvOcate General Crowder in his cited 
letter to the Secretary of War, the entire testimony is reported 
verbatim in every official record of trial by general court· martial 
(Military Justice During the War, n. 13, p. 25). 

24. 	 See letter from the Judge Advocate General's Office to all De
partment Judge Advocates bearing date of April 30, 1914, and 
signature of E. H. Crowder, Judge Advocate General. Also, 1917 
M. C. M., par. 370, as enlarged by C. M. C. M. No.5, July 14, 
1919. 
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(a) In all records of trial by general court-martial fall
ing within the purview of General Order No.7, War De
partment, 1918, to wit: cases involving a sentence of death, 
dismissal of an officer, or dishonorable discharge of an 
enlisted man, in which it is not inte_nded to suspend the 
dishonorable discharge, the department or division judge 
advocate should prepare a review of the evidence in the 
case. This should be as brief and concise as possible, but 
should outline clearly the evidence upon which the con
viction must rest. A copy of this review or summary of 
the evidence should be attached to the record to which 
it pertains and forwarded for file therewith in this office. 

(b) In all cases in which the execution of the sentence 
is deferred until the record of trial is reviewed in this 
o~ce, j~dge advocates, prior to forwarding the recqrd of 
tnal, will take the necessary data from the same, draft the 
general court-martial order, give it the date of action by 
the reviewing authority, and upon receiving notice from 
the office of the Judge Advocate General, or any branch 
thereof, that the record is legally sufficient to support the 
findings and sentence, cause the general court-martial 
order to be published in the usual form. This will make 
unnecessary the return of the record." 25 (Italics supplied.) 

In fine, from the above italicized words of this letter 
of instructions of February 13, 1918, it clearly appears 
that the expressions "legality there determined," "legally 
sufficient to sustain the findings and sentence of the 
court," and "record is not sufficient to sustain the findings 
and sentence of the court," in their respective textual 
setting in the above-/!juoted paragraphs of G. O. 7 con
templated and authorized a so-called appellate review 
that dealt efficaciously with questions of law discernible 
in any record of trial reviewable thereunder and in like 
manner with questions of fact therein by application 
to the latter of the trial court standard of proof beyond 
reasonable doubt. And that the measure of proof au
thorized by General Order No. 7 for the process of 
review thereunder was that prescribed in the Manual for 
Courts-Martial for court members, namely, proof of guilt 
beyond reasonable doubt (as distinguished from any 
lesser or lower standard), is apparent from the presenta
tion of the notable Camp Gordon case26 made by Judge 
Advocate General Crowder in his above cited letter of 
March 10, 1919, to the Secretary of War. The case, it 
appears, was the subject of considerable adverse com
ment while the court-martial controversy aforementioned 
was running its course in Congress and in the public 
press, and was among the first to be reviewed in the Judge 
Advocate General's Office under General Order No.7. It 
involved a general court-martial conviction for burglary 
of a soldier stationed at Camp Gordon who at the trial 
had testified as a witness in his own behalf and whose 
exculpatory statement had been rejected by the court in 
reaching its ultimate finding of guilty as charged. Gen
eral Crowder gives the history of the case from receipt of 
the record trial in the Judge Advocate General's Office 
and lays emphasis on the matter of a review therein of 
such record based on the standard of proof of adjudged 
guilt beyond reasonable doubt i1J, the following very 
illuminating statement: 

"On revision of the record no legal error could be found, 
but this office reached the opinion that though there was 
sufficient evidence to sustain the finding, the evidence did 
not go so far as to show his guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt. In such a situation no supreme court in the United 
States (with three or four exceptions only) would inter

25. 	 Wigmore, A Source-Book of Military Law and War-Time Legis
lation (1919) SOS-S09. . 

26. 	 CM 1l0!,95 (191S). 

fere and set aside a jury's verdict. Nevertheless, this office 
r~coI?mended ~ reconsidera~ion of the verdict by the re
vIewlllg authonty. It was III fact reconsidered, but the 
reviewing authority adhered to the finding. But the fea
ture for emp~a.tic notice is that reconsideration was given, 
not by eXer,ClSll1g the 'arbitrary discretion of a military 
commander, but by reteTrzng the case to the judge ad
vocate of the command, as legal adviseT. The judge 
advocate wrote an elaborate review of the evidence dis
agreeing ~ith the view of this ?ffice and recomme~ding 
confirmatIon, and the commandlllg general followed this 
opinion of his law officer. 

"This case, therefore, instead of being, as the critic had 
been led to believe, an illustration of 'the control which 
the military commander exercises over the administration 
of civil justice,' illustrates exactly the opposite. For, in the 
first place, the confirmation of the sentence was made, not 
by the arbitrary military discretion of the commanding 
officer: but upon the legal opinion of his Judge Advocate: 
and, III the second place, the reconsideration which was 
actually given by the Judge Advocate, on the point of 
pro<:>f beyo.nd a reasonable doubt, was a measure of pro
~ect!On wh~ch the law does not provide in any civil court 
III the U~Hed State~ for t!:e control of a jury's verdict. 
The case IS a good IllustratIon of a feature in which the 
system of military justice sometimes does even more for 
the accused. than the system of civil justice." 27 

In expl.anatIOn of the above remarked vagueness of 
la!lguage m G. O. 7 (found ~oday in Article of War SOY2) 
Wit? r~spect ~o the authonzed scope of the review for 
w~Ich It prOVIded, there is one consideration to bear in 
mmd throughout this study. As we have seen from two 
above noticed letters of Judge Advocate General Crow
der, respect~vely dated February 13, 1918, and March 10, 
1~19, the. vital purpose of this ~eneral Order that gave 
bIrth to It as an over-all. exertIOn of rule-making com
ma~d power was. the staymg of the judicial hand of the 
revlewmg authonty until the Judge Advocate General's 
Offi~e, or branch thereof, could be heard from as to the 
~erIts of any general court-martial case within its applica
tIO~. Its implementing provisions, therefore, had for 
theIr general intent and aim the imposing of a new 
method of proced~~e to operate upon the numerous com
~ands then .exerCIsmg general court-martial jurisdiction 
I~ our wartlm~ ~rmy-namely, a precautionary suspen
SIOn and SUb~Is~IOn to the Judge Advocate General of 
pr<?P?sed revlewmg authority action-and not the pre
sCrIbmg for th~ Judge Advocate General of any specified 
pattern or detaI!e~ schem~ of case-covering review for the 
performance of hIS supenmposed reviewing function in 
~he premises. Consequently, this General Order had for 
Its central concept by necessary inference from its text 
that complete review of law and facts necessary to its 
purpose, a~th~)Ugh such a1i:thorized scope was not ex
pressly delImIted or descnbed therein. And as such 
review. was f<?r re,:iewing-authority and c~nfirming
authonty ~se, m ultimate analysis its authorized scope 
as to questIOns of fact must certainly have been that of 
evaluation of the evidence of record by employment of 
the standard of proof of guilt beyond reasonable doubt
~his, for the paramount reason that such was then (and 
IS t?d<l:Y) the stan~ard of proof alike imposed upon the 
revlewmg authonty and the confirming authority by 
force and effect of the words "the evidence of record 
requires" in their similar textual setting in Article of 
War 47 ("Powers Incident to Power to Approve")28 and 

-27. Military .Justice During the War; n. 13 supra, at p. 9. 
2S. 1917 M. C. M. (Appendix I-The Articles of War), p. 316; 41 Stat. 

796, 10 U. S. C. § 1518. 
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Article of War 49 ("Powers InciJent to Power to Con
firm").29 

(3)' Although not apparent on the face of General 
Order No.7, the answer to the question whether or not 
the review therein authorized was legally binding upon 
the reviewing authority or confirming autl~ori.tr-to s~ch 
extent as to make mandatory in respect to JudICIal actIOn 
on the record of trial the findings of fact, conclusions of 
law, opinions and rulings of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral's Office set forth in such review in toto-is and must 
be that this review was merely advisory and recommenda
tory in legal effect, under G. O. 7 rightly construed and 

.	applied. General Crowder himself said as much on the 
very point in that part of his testimony before the Senate 
Subcommittee on Military Affairs, on October 25, 1919, 
which was in response to an inquiry by Senator Lenroot 
in regard to the legal basis of General Order No. 7 and 
reads as follows: 

"We deduced it out of Articles of War 37 and 38 of the 
existing code, and also out of the exigencies of the case 
as a step we must take at once awaiting the grant of appel
late power from the Congress of the United States. All we 
said to the lower authorities was in the nature of a mle of 
pTOcedure un'deT article 38, viz: 'Suspend your action, until 
we can pass upon the case.' All we did afteT we passed 
upon the case was to addl'ess thei?' discretion. We did 110t 

oW'selves exercise the appellate power. And it seems to 
me that in every case where we addressed their discretion 
on the question of 'prejudicial error there was acquies
cence, except in a limited number of cases to some of 
which I have called your attention."3o (Italics supplied.) 

A.dverting to General Crowder's refutation, quoted 
supra, of certain criticism of the cited Camp Gordon 
case, it will also be seen that the original reviewing 
authority, in taking final judicial action on the record of 
trial, treated the review under G. O. 7 emanating from 
the Judge Advocate General's Office as purely advisory 
in legal effect, rejected the conclusion therein reached 
as to the insufficient probative force of the evidence of 
record, and accepted the considered opinion of his own 
Staff Judge Advocate which upheld the conviction of the 
accused as supported by proof beyond reasonable doubt. 

Any law enacted by Congress in the exercise of its 
expressly conferred power to make rules for the gov
ernment and regulation for the land and naval forces 
naturally and necessarily prevails over any rule-making 
exertion of command power in any wise inconsistent 
therewith, to the full extent of such inconsistency. 
Typical of such legislation are Articles of War 47 and 49 
of the Code of 1916,31 which respectively secured to the 
reviewing authority and the confirming authority the 
virtute officii exercise of the judgmental function and the 
determinative. function in military justice administra
tion. Substantial conflict with said Articles would have 
nullified any attempt to read binding effect into Gen
eral Order No. 7 in its operation upon the reviewing 
authority and the confirming authority in the adjudica
tion of court-martial cases. This, at bottom, is the legal 
reason why the review for reviewing-authority and con
firming-authority use under G. O. 7 was never considered 

29. 	 1917 M. C. M. (Appendix I-The Articles of War), p. 316; 41 Stat. 
797, 10 U. S. C. § 1520. 

30. 	 HeaTings, Senate and House, Amendments to ATticles of War 
PeTtaining to Military Justice, 64th, 65th and 66th Congresses, 
p. 1206. 

31. 	 Act of August 29, 1916, 39 Stat. 650-670. 
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to be more than advisory and recommendatory in force 
and effect.32 

IV 
That proposed revision of the 1916 Aricles of War, 

which at the conclusion of the extensive hearings held 
in 1919 by a subcommittee of the Senate Committe on 
Military Affairs was prepared and submitted to that sub
committee, pursuant to its invitation, by Judge Advocate 
General Crowder,33 was for certain reasons of parliamen
tary expediency and policy not of any legal co~sequence 
substantially incorporated in the then pendmg Army 
reorganization bill as Chapter II thereof ("Articles of 
War"). Such incorpofluion was effected on the floor of 
the Senate on April 19, 1920, while that body fu~ction
ing as a Committee of the Whole had before It the 
measure known as the Army reorganization bill,34 with 
the ultimate result that such Judge Advocate General's 
revision, as substantially conta~ned in Chapter II of 
the Act of Congress of June 4, "1920,35 known as the 
Army Reorganization Act, became the Articles of vyar 
of 1920-our fourth Military Code under the Constitu
tion, and in force at the present time. New Article of 
War 50Y2 of that revision was, in general substance, 
framed in the Judge Advocate General's Office and may 
properly be termed a permanent legislative outgrowth 
of that wartime Army regulation styled General Orders, 
No.7, War Department, 1918, whose origin, functional 
purpose, and operation have just been considered under 
III, supra. In the light of the foregoing discussion, the 
content of the provisions of new Article of War 50Y236 

32. 	 See, for the principle involved, U. S. v. Symonds, 120 U. S. 46, 7 
Sup. Ct. 411, 30 L. Ed. 557 (1887). 

33. 	 Introduction, p. viii, 1921 Manual for Courts-Martial. 
34. 	 Congo Rec., Vol. 59, pp. 5824, 5836, 5843, 5844, 5845, 5894, 5896, 

5897, 5898; H. R. 13942, 66th Congress, 2d Session, and accom
panying House Report No. 940, May 7, 1920: H. R. 12775, 66th 
Congress, 2d Session, and accompanying House Report No. 1049, 
p. 66, May 27, 1920; Introduction, p. ,viii, 1921 Manual for 
Courts-Martial. 

35. 	 41 Stat. 787 et seq. (1920), 10 u. S. C. § 1471 et seq. , 
36. 	 As amended to date (but without substantial alteration of the 

original text) this Article reads as follows: 
"Art. 50\12. Review: Rehearing.-The Judge Advocate General 

shall constitute, in his office, a board of review consisting of not 
less than three officers of the Judge Advocate General's De
partment. ' 

"Before any record of trial in which there has been adjudged 
a sentence requiring approval or confirmation by the President 
under the proviSIons of article 46, article 48, or article 51 is 
submitted to the President, such record shall be examined by 
the board of review. The board shall submit its opinion, in 
writing, to the Judge Advocate General, who shall, except as 
herein otherwise provided, transmit the record and the board's 
opinion, with his recommendations, directly to the Secretary of 
War for the action of the President. 

"Except as herein provided, no authority shall order the exe
cution of any other sentence of a general court-martial involving 
the penalty of death, dismissal not suspended, dishonorable dis
charge not suspended, or confinement in a penitentiary, unless 
and until the board of review shall, with the approval of the 
Judge Advocate General, have held the record of trial upon 
Which such sentence is based legally sufficient to silpport the 
sentence; except that the proper reviewing or confirming au
thority may upon his approval of a sentence involving dishonor
able discharge or confinement in a penitentiary order its execu
tion if it is based solely upon findings of guilty of a charge or 
charges and a specification or specifications to which the accused 
has pleaded guilty. When the board of review, with the approval 
of the Judge Advocate General, holds the record in a case in 
which the order of execution has been withheld under the pro
visions of th,is paragraph legally sufficient to support the find
ings and sentence, the Judge AdvDca\c:: General shall so advise 
the reviewing or confirming authority from whom the record 
was received, who may thereupon order 'the execution of the sen

http:effect.32
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tence. When in a case in which the order of execution has been 
withheld under the provisions of this paragraph, the board of 
review holds the record of trial legally insufficient to support the 
findings or sentence; either in whole or in part, or that errors of 
law have been committed injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused, and the Judge Advocate General concurs 
in such holding of the board of review, such findings and sen· 
tence shall be vacated in whole or in part in accord with such 
holding and the recommendations of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral thereon, and the Iecord shall be transmitted through the 
proper channels to the convening authority for a rehearing or 
such other action as may be proper. In the event that the Judge 
Advocate General shall not concur in the holding of the board 
of review, the Judge Advocate General shall forward all the 
papers in the case, including the opinion of the board of review 
and his own dissent therefrom, directly to the Secretary of War 
for the action of the President, who may confirm the action of 
the reviewing authority or confirming authority below, in whole 
or in part with or without remission, mitigation, or commuta
tion, or may disapprove, in whole or in part, any finding of 
guilty, and may disapprove or vacate the sentence, in whole or 
in part. Provided, That the functions prescribed in this para
graph to be performed by the President may be performed by 
the Secretary of War or Acting Secretary of War. Provided fur
ther, That whenever a branch of the office of the Judge Advo
cate General is established, under the provisions of the last para
graph of this article, with a distant command, such functions 
may be performed by the commanding general of such distant 
command in all cases in which the board of review in such 
branch office is empowered to act and in,vhich the commanding 
general of such distant command is not the appointing or con
firming authority. ' 

"When the President or any reviewing or confirming authority 
disapproves or vacates a sentence the execution of which has not 
theretofore been duly ordered, he may authorize or direct a re
hearing. Such rehearing shall take place before a court com
posed of officers not members of the court which first heard the 
case. Upon such rehearing the accused shall not be tried for any 
offense of which he was found not guilty by the first court, and 
no sentence in excess of or more severe than the original sen
tence shall be enforced unless the sentence be based upon a 
finding of guilty of an offense not considered upon the merits in 
the original proceeding: Provided, That such rehearing shall be 
had in all cases where a finding and sentence have been vacated 
by reason of the action of the board of review approved by the 
Judge Advocate General holding the record of trial legally in
sufficient to support the findings or sentence or that enors of 
law have been committed injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused, unless, in accord with such action, and the 
recommendations of the Judge J\dvocate General thereon, the 
findings or sentence are approved in part only, or the record is 
returned for revision, or unless the case is dismissed by order of 
the revie,ving or confirming authority. After any such n;hearing 
had on the order of the Presiden t, the record of trial shall, after 
examination by the board of review, be trans111itted by the 

\1 	 Judge Advocate General, with the board's opinion and his 
recommendations, directly to the Secretary of War for the action 
of the President. 

"Every record of trial by general court-martial, examination of 
which by the board of review is not hereinbefore in this article 
provided for, shall nevertheless be examined in the Judge Ad
vocate General's Office; and if found legally insufficient to sup· 
port the findings and sentence, in whole or in part, shall be ex;
amined by the board of reVIew, and the board, if it also finds 
that such record is legally insufficient to support the findings 
and sentence, in whole or in part, shall, in writing, submit its 
opinion to the Judge Advocate General, who shall transmit the 
record and the board's opinion, with his recommendations, 
directly to the Secretary of War for the action of the President. 
In any such case the President may approve, disapprove or va
cate, in whole or in part any findings of guilty, or confirm, 
mitigate, commute, remit, or vacate any sentence, in whole or 
in part, and direct the execution of the sentence as confirmed 
or modified, and he may restore the accused to all rights affected 
by the findings and sentence, or part thereof, held to be invalid; 
and the President's necessary orders to this end shall be binding 
upon all departmentS and officers of the Government. Provided, 
:That the functions prescribed in this paragraph to be performed 
by the President may be performed by the Secretary of War or 
Acting Secretary of War. Provided further, That whenever a 
branch of the office of the Judge Advocate General is established, 
under the provisions of the last paragraph of this article, with 

a distant command, such functions may be performed by the 
commanding general of such distant command in all cases in 
which the board of review in such branch office is empowered to 
act and in which the; commanding general of such distant com
mand is not the appointing or confirming authority. 

"Whenever necessary, the Judge Advocate General may consti'
tute two or more boards of review in his office, with equal powers 
and duties. 

."Whenever the President deems such action necessary, he may 
dIrect the Judge Advocate General to establish a branch of his 
office, uncler an Assistant Judge Advocate General, with any 
distant command, and to establish in such branch office a board 
of review, or more than one. Such Assistant Judg'e Advocate 
General and such board or boards of review shall be empowered 
to perform for that command, under the general supervision of 
the Judge Advocate General, the duties which the Judge Advo
cate General and the board or hoards of review in his office 
would otherwise be required to perform in respect of all cases 
involving sentences not requiring approval or confirmation by 
the President." (Manual for Courts-Martial, 128 (corrected to' 
April 20, 1943), pp. 214-216; 10 U. S. C. A. § 1522.) 

will now be examined, in so far as material to our 
present purpose, namely, the discernment arid solution, 
if po.ssib.le, of substantial questions of law generated by 
applIcatIOn of such Article to the process of adjudication 
upon determinative review of general court-martial cases, 
as distinguished from questions of administrative pro
cedure involving discretion or policy that are inseparable 
from the operation of the Article in peace arid war.37 

For such examination, the above described categories of 
general court-martial cases will be useful by reason of 
the fact that the related Articles of War of the 1916 
~od.e were reenacted in the Code of 1920 without change 
In title number or text of any such Article. 

The first, sixth, and seventh38 of the seven component 
paragraphs of new Article of War 50Y2, read together, in 
effect require the Judge Advocate General to constitute 
in his office as many boards of review as may be necessary, 
with equal powers and duties, each such board to consist 
of not less than three officers of the Judge Advocate 
General's Department (as was done in execution of G. 0. 
7,39 supra), and also authorize the President to establish 
branches of the Judge Advocate General's Office with 
distant commands, each such branch to operate under 
an Assistant Judge Advocate General and to have a board 
or boards of review empowered to perform for the em
braced command, subject to the general supervision of 
the Judge Advocate General, those functions of military 
justice administration in cases involving sentences not 
requiring approval or confirmation by the President 
which otherwise would belong to the Judge Advocate 
General and a Board of Review in his office. This, too, 
is the obvious legislative fruitage of above noticed Sec
tion II of wartime General Order No.7. 

Pretermitting cases wherein the President constitutes 
the court and consequently acts as the original reviewing 
authority pursuant to Article of War 8 and with which 
we are not concerned in this study of the determinative 
review prescribed by A. W. 50Y2, it may be rightly said 
that case categories (a), (c), (e), and (b) and (d), supra
in so far as cases within (b) and (d) devolve in peace and 
war upon the President for determination-make up the 
field of operation of the second paragraph40 and cognate 

37. 	 For example, that considered and determined in memorandum 
to the Secretary of War from the Judge Advocate General, sub
ject, Article of War 50\1, dated April 13, 1923 (Ops. .J. A. G. 
250.404). 

38, 	 Quoted in note 36, supra. 
39. 	 Military Justice During the War, op cit, n. 13, supra, at 16. 
40. 	 Quoted in note 36, supra. 
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provision in the final sentence of the fourth paragraph41 
of A. W. 50Y2. The traditional determinative review in 
slJch enumerated classes of general court-martial cases is 
made by the President, as contemplated in the notable 
dictum of Mr. Attorney General Wirt, in 1818, to the 
effect that the President, subject under the Constitution 
to the expressed will of Congress concerning the govern
ment of the Army, is the natural and proper depositary 
of the final appellate power, in all judicial matters touch
ing the police of the Army.42 But by the controlling 
terms of the last cited provisions of the Article under 
consideration this determinative review is made by the 
President in the light of an advisory opinion of the Board 
of Review. and recommendations thereon of the Judge 
Advocate General prepared after examination of the 
record of trial in the case. Such Board of Review opinion, 
according to established usage in the premises dating 
from the enactment of said provisions, is exhaustive of 
all substantial questions of law (the rule of decision 
thereof being injury to the substantial rights of the 
accused as provided in A. W. 37) and questions of fact 
presented by the record of trial, including that of the 
sufficiency of the evidence to sustain the approved find
ings of guilty by proof beyond reasonable doubt;43 and is 
in legal effect but so much advisory aid to the President 
in his determination of the case upon the legal and 
factual merits as a statutory military court of last resort 
therein.44 Like effect is, of course, to be ascribed to the 
recommendations of the Judge Advocate General on 
such advisory opinion of the Board of Review. Prior to 
the enactment of this Article and the constitution there
under of the statutory Board of Review, such advisory 
aid on determinative review of a case by the President 
was rendered by the Judge Advocate General in accord
ance with aforementioned Section 1199 of the Revised 
Statutes. And here it should be noted that since that 
time, under the provisions of this new Article as con
strued and applied, the following practice in the premises 
has prevailed, notwithstanding the above noted strictly 
advisory effect of both the opinion of the Board of Re
view and recommendations thereon of the Judge Advo
cate General in cases wherein Articles of War 48 and 51 
lodge in the President the exercise of the so-called auto
matic appellate review function: "When both the board 
of review and the Judge Advocate General hold the 
record of trial by general court-martial to be legally in
sufficient to support a sentence requiring confirmation 
by the President before its execution, the record should 
not be submitted to the Secretary of War for the action 
of the President but should be returned to the reviewing 
authority in accordance with the provisions of A. W_ 
50Y2 for rehearing or such other action as may be proper. 
(Ops. J. A. G., December 29, 1922, approved by the 
Secretary of War December 30, 1922, in C. M. 154185.),,45 
And in general as to finality of such confirming-authority 
action under said second paragraph and related provi
sion of the fourth paragraph of this Article, it would 
seem that after the adjudged sentence has been confirmed 
and ordered executed by the President upon the deter
minative review of the record of trial and such action 

41. 	 Quoted in note 36, sup1·a. 
42. 	 lOps. Atty. Gen. 149, 150. 
43. 	 E. g., CM 197011 (1931); CM 195772 (1931); CM 195.322 (1931); 

CM 207887 (1937). 
44. 	 E. g., general court-martial cases cited in note 43. 
45. 	 Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928 (corrected to April 20, 1943). 

text note to A. W. 50\h, App. 1, pp. 216-217. 
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promulgated in general court-martial orders no reex
amination of the case on the merits is legally'possible.46 

So much for the first, sixth and seventh, and second and 
fourth paragraphs47 of the Article under consideration. 

V 
The most important and troublesome· legal question 

tha~ has emerged from the actual operation of this· new 
ArtIcle. of War in the 1920 revision is one concerning the 
authonzed scope of the determinative review as to issues 
of fact! for which review provision is expressly made in 
the t.hIrd and fifth paragraphs48 of the Article, which 
remam for thorough consideration and will be con
secutively examined herein. 

The. third paragraJ?h49 includes within its field of 
oPfratlOn case categones (b) and (d), supra, substantially 
to the extent that cases within these two categories de
vol,:e, in time of war, for determination upon army and 
terntorial department or division commanders under 
A. W. 48, and in toto, case category (f), supra. As denoted 
by its origin in the Judge Advocate Ceneral's Office and 
~e:x:t sim~larity to the basic provisions of G. O. 7, supra, 
It IS denved from that wartime measure and is featured 
by very much of the same vagueness of legal terms with 
respect to the scope and function of the automatic appel
late review which it prescribes for the several categories 
?f general court-martial cases within its compass. Briefly, 
m such classes of cases this third paragraph in substance 
forbids execution of the sentence adjudged below until 
after the record of trial in the case has been adjudged by 
the Board of Review and the Judge Advocate General 
legally suf[ici~nt to support. the sentence (except as to 
~enten~es m Ju.dgmen~s restmg on pleas of guilty and 
mvolvmg certam speCIfied penalties). If upon such de
terminative review by the Board of Review and the 
Judge Advocate General the record of trial is adjudged 
legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence, 
the authority below who submitted the same for such 
review is by virtue of such affirmance of the sentence 
judicially empowered to give effect thereto; but if; on 
the contrary, both unite in adjudging that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings or 
sentence, in whole or in part, or that errors .of law have 
been' committed injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights at tlJe accused, then (in the words of the para
graph-italics supplied) "such findings and sentence s/m,ll 
be vacated in whole or in part in accord with such hold
ing and the recommendations at the Judge Advocate 
General thereon and the record transmitted to the 
original reviewing authority for a rehearing or other 
proper action; and if the Judge Advocate General should 
not concur in ihe holding at the Board at Review, then 
the record of trial and all other papers in the case, in
cluding the opinion of the Board of Revi.ew and dissent 
of the Judge Advocate General, must be submitted to 
the Secretary of War for a determinative review thereat 
by the President, who. is expressly empowered to confirm 
the adjudged action of functioning authority below, in 
whole or in part, with or without remission, mitigation, 
or commutation of the sentence, or to disapprove, in 
whole or in part, any finding at guilty as approved by 
functioning authority below or any sentence as so ap

46. 	 Op. J. A. G.• Apr. 24, 1933, Dig. Ops. J. A. G., 1912-1940, § 408 
(1), p. 258.. . 

47. 	 Quoted in note 36, supra. 
48. 	 Quoted in note 36, supra. 
49. 	 Quoted in note 36, supra. 
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proved." The paragraph as a whole gives rise to the 
very three legal inquiries generated by and considered at 
length under G. o. 7, supm. Accordingly, these ques
tions will next be discussed with reference to the content 
of t~is th~rd par~graph for the purpose of ascertaining, if 
possIble, Its maXImum' legal value as an additional legis
lative device for the elimination of error, whether of law 
or fact, in the process of adjudication in accordance with 
law of general court-martial cases, in peace and war. 
However, for the sake of clarity, the last of these three 
questions will be dealt with first. 

That question, with regard to this paragraph, is 
whether the superimposed review for which the same 
provides is, in the circumstances of ejther concurrance in 
or dissent from the holding of the Board of Review on 
the r.art. of the Jud(Se Advocate General, binding upon 
functIOnmg authonty below in each general court
martial case within its purview or only advisory in legal 
force and effect as was the antecedent wartime super
imposec;l. review under G. o. 7, supm. The answer de
pends, of course, upon the legislativ~ intent in the 
matter, which is to be gathered exclusively from the 
language of the paragraph itself. In accordance with the 
reasonable intendment thereof, such review under said 
paragraph has in operative effect been considered to be 
always binding upon functioning authority below and 
it.self determinative of the trial proceedings under re
VIew.50 Consequently, the clauses therein reading,
"* * * the Judge Advocate General shall so advise the 
reviewing or confirming authority from whom the 
r~cord was received who may thereupon order the execu
tIOn of the sentence * * * such findings and sentence 
shall be vacated in whole or in part in accord with 
such holding and the recommendations of the Judge 
Advocate General thereon * * *," serve to preserve, 
at ~ost, the outer semblance of completeness of com
mand power in such functioning authority below, but 
leave the Board of Review and the Judge Advocate Gen
eral investe.d with th~ power to render final judgment 
upon the tnal proceedmgs whenever both concur therein. 
And it may be added that finality attaches to the action 
on. such determinative review under the provisions of 
thIS paragraph when the same is had. 51 

Another of the aforementioned three questions to be 
here dealt with as respects this paragraph is that of the 
extensiveness of the authorized scope of such detetmina
ti."e re."iew as to substantial questions of law of every 
kmd dIsclosed by the record of trial and subsequent pro
ceedings in the case. Within the first sentence of the 
paragraph itself is the concept of a record of trial legally 
sufficzent to support the sentence as prerequisite to the 
execution thereof; such record to be so pronounced by 
the Board of Review and the Judge Advocate General. 
The reiteration of this very concept in the second sen
tenc~, but expanded in form to include expressly the 
findzngs, shows said concept, as initially phrased, to be 
one .of a record of trial legally sufficient to, support the 
findzngs no less than the sentence-for the determinative 
review purposes of the paragraph. In the third sentence 
we find that concept to be one based in very nature on 
th~ Q1!'antum. of proof and there combined (for deter
mmatIve reVIew purposes of the paragraph) with 
another, namely, that of a record of trial showing errors 

50. 	 E. g., eM 194171 (1931); 'eM 194359 (1931); Dig. Ops. J. A. G. 
1923, p. 52. 

51. 	 SeeCM 196526 (1931). 

of law the comm~ssion whereof has injuriously affected 
the substantzal nghts of the accused. It is the latter 
concept with which the question under consideration is 
concerned. The language employed ("or that errors of 
law l:ave .been committed injuriously affecting the sub
~tantIal ~Ights of the. accused") to express that concept 
IS esse~1tIal.ly that of. the slandard prescribed for the 
the relvewmg authonty and the confirming authority 
by Article. of War 37 ar:d clea~ly works an adoption of 
the same for determmatIve reVIew purposes of the para· 
graph. G2 The content and legal effect of A. ·W. 37 have 
already been noticed in the study made of G. o. 7, 
supm. Procedural errors of law in the trial of general 
court-martial cases require in general a thorough con
sideration of the evidence of record, includino- a careful 
weighing of conflicting testimony, on detern~1native re
view, in order to adjudge the pivotal question whether 
the same have ir:.iu~iously affect.ed the substantial rights 
of the accused wItlun the meamng of A. W. 37 and this 
third paragraph of A. W. 50Y2. The most common form 
of such errors of law encountered on such determinative 
review consists of outcropping hearsay in the record of 
trial admitted without objection by the defense, for one 
reason or another, but incompetent as evidence in exist
ing military law, notwithstanding defense failure to ob
ject thereto. o3 The power of the Board of Review and 
the Judge Advocate General evoked by error of law on 
th~ trial to revie:-v exhaustively the legally proper 
eVIde~1ce of record m order ~o decide the thereby raised 
questIOn whether the probatIve force of such evidence is 
so great as to compel a finding of guilty below is incon
testable in actual practice under the provisions of this 
paragraph.~~ Another so-called question of law-fre
quently encountered upon such determinative review 
and treated as contemplated by the errors-of-law clause 
of this paragraph-concerns the proof in circumstantial
evidence cases and centers in the oftentimes delicate 
and difficult question whether the circumstantial facts 
established by the evidence of record constitute proof of 
adjudged guilt beyond reasonable doubt. That the 
Board of Review and the Judge Advocate General 'are 
empowered by this paragraph to examine exhaustively 
the evidence which the trial court had before it and to 
pass upon this sort of question of fact in the guise 
of a question of law is likewise incontestable in actual 
practice. 55 The foregoing discussion 'touching errors of 
law is highly important in that it makes indubitably 
clear the recognized judicial power of the Board of Re
view and the Judge Advocate General in administering 
the provisions of this paragraph to determine substantial 
questions of fact on the evidence of record that are in· 
volved in questions of law presented by the record of 
trial under review. In the enveloping conditions of mili
tary justice administration, the exercise of this power 
becomes necessary in a very considerable proportion of 
extraordinary and intricate cases. 

Enveloped in the remaining question under this para
graph is. the crux of the outstanding legal question in

52. 	 See eM 192609 (1930). 
53. 	 E. g., eM 238557 (1943); eM 211829 (1939); eM 187252 (1929); 

eM 178446 (1927); eM 160186 (1924); eM 161013 (1924); eM 
161011 (1924); eM 155032 (1923). 

54. 	 E. g., eM 211829 (1939); eM ET01693 (1944); eM 206090 (1937); 
eM 197704 (1932); eM 195687 (1931). 

55. 	 E. g., eM ETOI414 (1944); eM 208895 (1938); eM 207591 (1937); 
eM 197704 (1932); eM 197408 (1931); eM 196867 (1931); eM 
196619 (1931); eM 195705 (1931); eM 195212 (1931); eM 194359 
(1931). 
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volved in the administration of Article of War' 50Y2, 
namely, whether the review superimposed by this third 
para.graph ther~of to control the judicial action of func
tIOnmg authonty below the Board of Review and the 
Judge Advocate General does legally extend to all com
ponent questions of fact in the case arising from the 
~ccusation? pl~as, ev.idence of record and approved find
mgs th~rem, mclu~mg those produced by a conflict in 
the. testlmon):, of .wItnesses on the trial and requiring for 
theIr determmatIOn the scrutinv and evaluation of the 
evidence of record. In order to a'rrive at a correct conclu
sion on this fundamental question, let us pursue the 
pa.th of legal reason that leads through the provisions of 
tlus paragraph to an understanding of the legislative in
tent of the same, howsoever hidden from cursory view. 
As noted above and as the very language thereof indi
cates, the first two sentences of the paragraph56 contain 
the concept o.f a record of trial legally sufficient to sup
port the findzngs no less than the sentence for determi
native review purposes; and the third sentence, by reason 
of the phrase reading "either in whole or in part" and by 

,the reflecte~ light of the differentiating errors-of-Iaw 
claus~ therem, shows. the embraced concept of a record 
of tnal legally sufficzent fOT determinative review pur
pos~s to support the findings or sentence, either in whole 
or In part, to be by irresistible inference one wholly 
based on. the quantum of Proof and there combined for 
such reVIeW purposes with another-and distinct-con
cept, .n~m~ly, that of a record of trial showing errors of 
law mJunously affecting the substantial rights of the 
accused. 

.So far in the paragraph the concern of the lawmaker 
WIth proof-supported findings and sentence, to be so 
declared by th.e BoaI:d of Review and the Judge Advo
cate General, IS mal1lfest; but the extent to which both 
these reviewing agencies are implicitly empowered by 
the statute in question to disregard (whenever considered 
erroneous) .the approved findi?gs below in passing upon 
the probatIve force of the eVIdence of record is not so 
cl.ear. I:Iowe,:,er, the excepting clause in the first sentence 
dlspensmg with the determinative review where the find
ings ~pon a char~e and specification are based on a plea 
of gUllty thereto ~nste.ad of proof thereof is powerful evi
dence of the legIslatIve purpose to conserve in A. \!\T. 
50Y2 the scheme of superimposed review set up by G. O. 
7, supra,. which, as we have seen, contemplated a thor
oug? revle~ ,of facts including the weighing of conflicting 
testImony I.n order to deter~ine, on that automatic ap
pellate reVIew, from the eVIdence of record each issue 
of f~ct made .by a plea of not guilty to a charge and speci
ficatIOn. !hI~ conclusion as to the legislative purpose in 
the premIses IS enforced by that provision in the fourth 
sentence of the paragraph to the effect that in the event 
of n~n-concurrence of the Judge Advocate General in the 
holdmg of the Board of Review the record of trial and 
subsequent proceedings in the case shall be passed upon 
by the President or the Secretary of War or the Acting 
S.ecretary of War whose judgmental action thereon, like 
(111 legal effect) that of the Board of Review and the 
Judge Advocate General when in agreement, may take 
the fo!m of disapproving in whole 01" in part any findin(J' 
Of. guz.lty. T~le effective exercise of such statutory dete~ 
ml11atIve reVIew power by the Board of Review and the 
Judge Advocate General, and the President, Secretary of 
War or Acting Secretary of \!\Tar, legally presupposes 

56. 	 Third paragraph of A. W. 50y:? quoted in note 36, sll/na. 
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the implied power to review thoroughly the facts and 
evaluate conHictiqg testimony at very least to the extent 
of adjudging whether the trial court, reviewing au
thority, and (in some cases) confirming authority below 
had before them when respectively functioning in a 
case that quantum of Proof reasonably sufficient to 
constitute proof beyond reasonable doubt. Proof, legally 
speaking, is competent evidence compounded with rea
son. And the intent of the paragraph as disclosed by 
its language is, as to the question under discussion, 
none other than to buttress or supplant-as the case 
may be on determinative review-the reason of the trial 
court and functioning authority below with that of the 
Board of Review and the Judge Advocate General, or in 
the event of disagreement between these two, with that 
of the President or Secretary of War or Acting Secretary 
of War. In any event, a resort to legally proper extrinsic 
aid discloses that the foregoing interpretation in sub
stance and effect has been fastened upon the third (and 
likewise the fifth57) paragraph of A. W. 50Y2, as :witness 
what immediately follows. 

Reference has been made to that proposed revision of 
our third Military Code prepared in 1919 by then Judge 
Advocate General Crowder and submitted in December 
of that year upon the conclusion of its hearing& on a 
pending military justice measure to the subcommittee 
of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, pursuant 
to request. That proposed revision, then referred to as 
the "Crowder Revision,"58 included new Article of War 
50Y2 substantially as later enacted into law, and as al
ready noted became eventually the Articles of War of 
1920 constituting Chapter II of the Army Reorganiza
tion Act of June 4, 1920.59 The Judge AdvQcate General 
also placed at that time in the hands of the subcommittee 
his elaborate exposition of the Crowder Revision con
sisting of fourteen paragraphs and styled "Introductory 
Comment," paragraph III whereof is explanatory of the 
function and scope of ,the automatic review superim
posed by the third and fifth paragraphs of A. W. 50Y2 
and reads as follows: 

"The experience acquired in this war, through the exe· 
cution of General Order No.7, War Department, January 
17,1918, has shown that a right of appeal in courts-martial 
proceedings, heretofore not accorded by law, is practicable 
and advantageous in order to cure such error as the exi
gencies of a necessarily summary trial may have permitted; 
tliat this appeal is required not simply to prevent unjust 
punishment which the court-martial may have adjudged 
(and end heretofore attained, to a very great extent 
through clemency and the commutation and mitigation of 
sentences, although that fact seems not to be adequately 
appreciated by the public) but also and primarily to re
move the stigma of conviction from the reputation of an 
innocent man. Experience,has also shown that it is essen
tial, in order to enable just results to be attained to the 
greatest possible degree, that the appeal shall include a 
review and a correction of errors of fact as well as errors 
of law, a fact the more conspicuously true because the 
procedure before a court-martial renders especially diffi
cult an exact discrimination between findings of fact and 
rulings upon questions of law, a discrimination which even 
in non-military criminal courts has presented great diffi
culties; but that the review upon questions of fact should, 
of course (as in the equity practice), be restrained by the 

57. 	 Quoted in note 36, supra. 
58. 	 See Rigby, Military Penal Law: A Brief Survey of the 1920 Re

vision of the Articles of War (1921) 12 Journal of Criminal Law 
and Criminology 84. 

59. 	 41 Stat. 787, et seq. 
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presumption of the correctness of such findings as turn 
upon the credibility of witnesses who are seen and heard 
by the lower court, but not by the appellate court."60 

This pronouncement of Judge Advocate General 
Crowder in the premises (referred to hereinafter as the 
Crowder pronouncement) has, of course, in the matter of 
the interpretation of A. "v. 50'i'2, all the force and effect 
accorded the opinion of the Judge Advocate General by 
the Supreme Court of the United States in the recent 
Adams case.61 There the Court said of an opinion of 
the Judge Advocate General62 on the question of the 
meaning of the Act of October 9, 1940,63 providing for 
acquisition by the United States of jurisdiction over 
lands acquired by it within a State, the following: 

"Both the Judge Advocate General of the Army and the 
Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture have construed 
the 1940 Act as requiring that notice of acceptance be 
filed if the government is to obtain concurrent jurisdiction~ 
The Department of Justice has abandoned the view of 
jurisdiction which prompted the institution of this pro
ceeding, and now advises us of its view that concurrent 
jurisdiction can be acquired only by the formal acceptance 
prescribed in the act. These agencies co-operated in de
veloping the act, and their views are entitled to great 
weight in its interpretation."64 

Th~ l~gal situation e:r;tveloping the Adqms cas~ is stri.kin~
ly SImIlar to that whIch must be consIdered m the mter
pretation of the third and fifth paragraphs of A. W. 50'i'2 
and makes the Crowder pronouncement, supra, the con
trolling factor therein. A little clarification of the last 
clause of that pronouncement will make apparent the 
fact that the conclusion herein above reached as to the 
statutory standard of proof evaluation on determinative 
review under aforesaid paragraphs (namely, that provided 
by the implied power to review thoroughly the facts and 
evaluate conflicting testimony to the extent of adjudg
ing whether the trial court, reviewing authority, and (in 
some cases) confirming authority below had before them 
when respectively functioning in a case that quantum 
of proof of guilt reasonably sufficient to constitute proof 
beyond reasonable doubt) is in substance and effect that 
of said Crowder pronouncement. Just what Judge Ad
vocate General Crowder intended by his reference there
in to the presumption of correctness of findings (always 
removable by the probative force of t~e evidence) then 
obtaining in equity practice is ascertainable from the 
following paragraph of section 858 (p. 644) of Montgom
ery's Manual of Federal Jurisdiction and Procedure 
(third edition, 1927): 

"As noted above, the case is tried de novo on appeal, in 
accordance with the ancient practice of chancery courts. 
Under the old rules, the findings of the trial court were 
entitled to be treated as very persuasive, and such findings 
were not to be disturbed, unless it appeared quite clearly 
that the court had either misapprehended the evidence or 
had gone against the clear weight thereof. In this respect, 
the new Tules have made no change. Inasmuch, however, 
as cases are now heard ordinarily in open court-whereas 

60. 	 Articles of War-Comparative Print Showing Changes' Proposed 
by the Judge Advocate General as Compared with the Changes 
Proposed by the Kernan-O'Ryan-Ogden Board and with the 
Existing Law. Printed for the Use of the Senate Committee on 
Military Affairs: Senate Committee Print-66th Congress, 2d 
Session, at page 2. 

61. 	 Adams v:United States, 319 U. S. 312, 314-315, 87 L. Ed. 1421, 
1423 (1943). 

62. 	 Ops. J. A. G. 680.2. 
63. 	 40 U. S. C. A. § 255. 
64. 	 Note HI, supra. 

formerly they were referred to a master-it seems that the 
new practice gives added weight to the conclusions of the 
trial judge. If the witnesses were produced and examined. 
the appellate court, in considering the evidence de novo, 
will take accQunt of the fact that the trial judge had an 
opportunity to estimate the credibility of the witnesses by 
their appearance and demeanor on the Stand." 

Unquestionably, therefore, the equity practice presump
tion of correctness of findings referred to in the Crowder 
pronouncement is one prima facie in kind and always re
movable by the probative force of the evidence. Which· 
is to say that the examination on determinative review 
of the record of trial by the Board of Review and the 
Judge Advocate General has for its legal starting point, 
and proceeds upon, the assumption, always defeasible by 
the probative force of the evidence, that the findings of 
guilty, subject of judicial action below, are the product 
of proof beyond reasonable doubt. 

At this point it should be noted that at the time of 
aforementioned incorporation of the Crowder Revision 
in the Army Reorganization bill on the Senate floor, 
Senator Chamberlain (former Committee Chairman), 
speaking at the instance of Chairman Wadsworth for 
the Military Affairs Committee, said of new Article of 
War 50'i'2 that it was nothing less than "* * * the gist 
of the whole proposed amended Articles of W-ar, because 
it gives to the proposed Board of Review and to the 
Judge Advocate General powers which the Judge Advo
cate General claims he has not heretofore had and 
which, it seemed to me and seemed to the Committee, are 
absolutely essential to do full justice to men convicted 
by court-martiaI."Gil And on that occasion Chairm~n 
\Vadsworth prefaced his request of Senator Chamberlam 
to take the floor with the remark in reference to the 
Crowder Revision that the proposed revision as a whole 
"* * * accomplishes, we believe, a very healthy and much 
desired reform in the system of military justice."6G 

65. 	 59 Congo Rec. 5844. 
66. 	 59 Cong,' Rec. 5843. The prin ted committee reports on proposed 

legislation that eventually formed part of the Army Reorganiza
tion Act of June 4, 1920, do not deal with the determinative 
review contemplated by the third and fifth paragraphs of Article 
of War 50Y2. And the testimony in the published committee 
hearings concerning the general subject of a superimposed re
view in general court-martial cases is too irrelevant and indefi
nite with respect [0 the question here discussed to be of any 
value, even if legally proper for consideration, with the excep
tion of a memorandum to the subcommittee of the Senate Com
mittee on Military Affairs submitted by Secretary of War Baker 
in explanation of his testimony before such subcommittee in the 
course of hearings held on a bilI entitled" A bilI to establish 
military justice," one paragraph of which memorandum reads 
as follows: 

"The emphasis laid in the discussion upon errors of law, as 
disting'uished from errors of fact, seems to me to take too nar
row a view both of the appellate power desirable and of the 
nature of court-martial proceedings. The appellate power should 
be able to reach errors of fact as well as errors of law, and the 
President and those delegated by him under regulations to act in 
his behalf, should have the power to control these proceedings 
for errors of fact as well as mere technical errors of law. As a 
matter of fact, we have had in the War Department some con
troversy as to what is an error of law, and sometimes palpable 
errors of fact have been held to be errors of law in order that a 
remedy might be applied. We ought, therefore, not to prescribe 
a narrow technical rule, but a broad and generous power which 
wiII enable the President to supply a remedy, when an error is 
discovered." (Hearings, Senate and House, Amendments to 
Articles of 'War pertaining to Military Justice, 64th, 65th, and 
66th Congresses, pp. 1369-1370.) See in general on the subiect, 
id. pp. II34, 1136, 1229-1230, 1237-1238, 1239, 1262, 1264-1265, 
1266-1267, 1272, 1346-1347, 1362-1363, 1399, 1405-1406, 1408-1409; 
House Reports, 66th Congress, 2nd Session, Vol. 3, pp. 1628-1630. 
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. It result~, the~efore, from all the foregoing, that in the 
VIew of thIS wnter on the fundamental question under 
considera.tion the weight of legal reason plainly turns 
the scale m favor of his above stated interpretation of the 
third and fifth paragraphs of A. W. 50Y2 to the effect 
that the same, by necessary implication, do empower the 
B.oard of Review and the Judge Advocate General and 
hlg?er authority therein mentioned, in taking judicial 
act~on on a record of trial in conformity therewith, to 
reVIew thoroughly the facts and evaluate conflicting testi
mony to the extent of adjudging whether the ti-ial court 
and functioning authority below respectively had before 
them thO:t quantum of proof of guilt reasonably sufficient 
to constztute proof beyond reasonable doubt. 

There is nothing in the 1921 edition of the Manual 
for Courts-Martial inconsistent with the above stated 
i~terpretation of A. W. 50Y2. But in the succeeding edi
tIOn of 1928, which remains in force, .the following para
graph was inserted, inter alia, in the form of a text note 
to A. 'V. 50Y2 between the same and A. 'V. 51 in "Ap
pendix I, The Articles of 'Var" at page 216 of that edi
tion of the Manual: 

"Except where the President is the reviewing or confirm
ing authority, it is not the function of the Board of Review 
or th.e Judge Advocate General, in passing upon the legal 
~uffiClency of a record under A. W. 50lls! to weigh evidence, 
Judge of the credibility of witnesses, or determine contro
verted que.stions of fact. In such cases the law gives to the 
court:martlal a.nd. the reviewing" authority exclusively this 
functIOn of welghmg evidence and determining what facts 
are proved thereby; therefore, if the record of trial contains 
any. evidence ~hich, if true, is sufficient to support the 
findmgs of gUIlty, the Board of Review and the Judge 
Advocate G~neral are not permi tted by law, for the pur
pose of ~ndmg the r~cord not legally sufficient to support 
the findmgs, to conSIder as established such facts as are 
inconsistent with the findings, even though there be un
contradicted evidence of such facts. C. M. 152797." 

This CM 152797 pronouncement will not withstand 
analysis. either (a) as a .rule of procedure prescribed by 
t~e PreSIdent under A~tIcle 38, or (b) as a purely informa
tIve text note pu~po~tmg to set forth something said by 
the B?ard of ReVIew m CM 152797 (1922). If intended to 
constItute (a) then the proper place for it would be in the 
bo~y of the Manual for Courts-Martial, in every part of 
whIch body rules. of procedure having the force of law 
abouI?-d: and not m. one of the appendices to the Manual 
con~ammg th~ Ar.tIcles of War, albeit placed under the 
ArtIcle to wluch It relates. Certainly the Board of Re
view did not treat it as a prescribed regulation under A. 
~. ~8, w~en in. CM 192609 (1931) it appreciably relaxed 
Its ~-Igor m a. dIctum derived from the federal appellate 
reVIew rule m criminal cases and cited with approval 
in CM 197704 (1932). Moreover, as a rule of procedure 
under Article 38 it is a nullity in the eye of the law as 
contra~y to and inconsi.sten.t with what we have just 
ascertamed to be the legIslatIve intent of aforesaid third 
and fifth paragraphs of Article 50Y2. On the other hand, 
considered as a purely informative text note to Article 
50Y2, such CM 152797 pronouncement of the Board of 
Review is and ever has been devoid of any doctrinal sub
stance for two reasons. First, careful examination of the 
re~ord of trial and subsequent proceedings containing 
thIS Board of Review pronouncement in CM 152797 
shows the same to be merely so much defunct dictum by 
reason of the non-concurrence of the Judge Advocate 
General in the majority holding affirming the conviction 
of the accused and the judicial action of the President 
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upholding the view of the Judge Advocate General on 
the legal merits and setting aside the conviction in the 
case. Second, the. pronouncement in question miscon
ceives (as does aforementioned c:;M 192609) the herein as
certained legislative intent of the third and fifth para
graphs of A. W. 50Y2, is contrary thereto, and is 
consequently of no legal value. It therefore has no place 
anywhere in the Manua! for Courts-Martial. 

As to the fifth paragraph,67 of A. W. 50Y2, it may be 
affirmed that its field of operation comprises all general 
court-martial cases resulting in conviction of the accused 
which are not embraced in categories (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), 
or (f), SUpTa, and that finality attaches to determinative 
review action in the same when such action is had. os By 
reason of the provisions of this paragraph respecting legal 
insufficiency of the record of trial to support the findings 
and sentence, in whole or in part, and the judicial action 
to be taken by the President in such event, it is clear that 
the determinative review powers under the third para
graph of Article 50Y2 and this paragraph are essentially 
the same in so far as concerns the review of the facts and 
necessary evaluation of the <,:vidence of record. Curiously 
enough and for some unknown reason, the paragraph is 
silent on the point of errors of law injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of the accused. But the provision 
therefor in said third paragraph has been read into this 
paragraph in the administration of the same ever since 
A. W. 50Y2 took effect. 69 	 . 

A last word on the above declared crucial question in 
the administration of A. W. 50Y2 may be worth notice in 
this study. In speaking for the Board of Review in CM 
195705 (1931) this writer took occasion to say that justice 
according to law demands more than that accused be 
guilty; it demands that he be proved guilty. And he 
now is persuaded that any form of justice which in the 
adjudication of general court-martial cases stops short 
of that full review and evaluation of the probative force 
of all the competent evidence of record made legally 
possible by. the above ascertained intendment of the 
third and fifth paragraphs of A. W. 50Y2 is something 
less than justice according to law.70 

67. Quoted in note 36, supm. 
6R. CM 187438 (1930). 
69. 	 E. g., CM 193828 (1930); eM 195863 (1931); CM 197408 (1932); 

CM 211900 (1939). 
70. 	 The determinative review of questions of fact contemplated in 

the third and fifth paragraphs of A. W. 50Y2 is not without par
allel in the administration of criminal justice within the United 
States. It is to be found in the appellate review of cases by the 
Court of Appeals of New York wherein the judgment is of death, 
as instanced by the following quotation from the opinion of that 
Court in the recent case of People v. Weiss, 200 N. Y. 160, 170, 
48 N. E. (2d) 306, 311 (1943): "Although the question of credi
bility of witnesses is usually one for a jury, in cases of murder 
in the first degree it is our duty to review all questions of fact 
and determine whether 'the evidence is of such weight and 
credibility as to convince us that the jury were justified in find
ing the defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt' (People v. 
Crum, 272 N. Y. 348, 350). In this case we must conclude that 
the evidence is not of that character and quality." In fact, the 
appellate review rule in that jurisdiction seems to be much the 
same as that above stated in all other criminal cases, as witness 
the following pronouncement of the same court in People v. 
Ledwon, 153 N. Y. 10, 17-18,46 N. E. 1046, 1048 (1897): "When 
this legal presumption of innocence is rebutted, or when guilt 
is shown beyond a reasonable doubt, must of course, in some 
cases at least, be a question of law. The statute has established 
a standard of proof in criminal cases and the proof must con
form to that standard before there can be a lawful conviction. 
Whenever it is clear that it falls below the prescribed standard 
the accused is entitled as a matter of law to an acquittal." And 
for a virtual abandonment by the Board of Review of the 
principle of CM 152797, supra, see CM ~05920 (1936) and CM 
cm 253311 (1944). . 
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CLEMENCY 


By COLONEL MARION 

T HE PROBLEM of clemency is cOlltinuous, ever 
present from the day a prisoner is delivered into 

military custody until he is released. His welfare is a 
responsibility which the commandants of each rehabili 

tation center and disciplinary 
barracks share in common 
with some 300 appointing 
and revIewll1g authorities 
throughout the Army, the 
commanding generals of Serv
ice Commands and overseas 
theaters, the Secretary and 
Under Secretary of \Var, and 
the President. "While the prob
lem concerns primarily only 
one quarter of I per cent 
of the soldiers in the Army 
(24,348 as of I January 1945), 

COLONEL RUSHTON what is done with that small 
fraction is keenly watched by 

the 99.75 per cent of the Army which has not become 
general prisoners, by Congress, by penologists, the press, 
the public in general, and the mothers and fathers, wives 
and sweethearts of soldiers in particular. \Ve may be 
quite certain that no matter how completely all matters 
of military justice may now be consigned to the almost 
uncontrolled jurisdiction of the Army, a day of account
ing is sure to come. Today the Army may grant or deny 
clemency with few limitations on the action it takes, but 
one knows little of American history if he does not 
realize that the free exercise of uncontrolled power rarely 
goes long without check. Brutality or cruelty will be 
summarily punished at once whether the war is or is not 
ended. Neglect; bumbling inefficiency; capricious, un
explainable, arbitrary exercise or withholding of clem
ency; blind, unintelligent groping will eventually raise a 
storm which it will then be too late to quell. It behooves 
the Army, therefore, to have and to enforce a well-defined, 
known, and predictable system of military justice tem
pered by a well-defined, known, and predictable system of 
clemency. 

The system of militai'y justice set forth in the Articles 
of \'Var as last amended by the Congress in 1921 em
bodies all the experience and the lessons of the last war 
and lends itself to the establishment of a thoroughly 
modern procedure of military penology well adapted to 
its peculiar purposes. The military code is both fixed 
and elastic and, properly understood and enforced, is a 
tremendously effective disciplinary weapon for the 
Army. On the whole I believe it is well understood and 
enforced. A tribute to it is the feeling general throughout 
the Army, cOlIlmonly expressed in the statement, "If I am 
innocent, I would rather be tried by a court-martial; if 
I'm guilty, I'd rather take my chances to beat the rap in 
a civil court." 

Substantive military law is set forth in the Acts of 
Congress and Executive Orders of the President, and the 
adjective or procedural law is expounded in the l\1rll1uai 
for Courts-l\1artial and numerous court decisions; but if 
there is any "Manual for Military Clemency," I have 

* Chief, Correction Division, Adjutant General's Office. 
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been unable to lay han~ls on it. Th~ principles of military 
clem~:ncy, now adnllIllstcrcd so Widely by so many au
published document. They are part of the folklore of the 
Army. Much has been written about the customs of the 
service, yery little about cleillency. This, it seems to me, 
is a real deficiency. There is nothing in the nature of 
clcm.c~](:y, now administered so widely by so many au
thontJ~s thrOU~"~l ~he Army, which makes its principles 
the pnvate baIliWick of generals or the esoteric knowl
edge of the higher echelons only. It should never be. On 
the c:Jlltrary, cl~tllency is. a .sacred" responsibility to be 
exerCIsed accordlllg to pnnCIples of natural justice and 
mode!'n knowledge of th~: inequalities of Iluman per
sonalIty, t~) ll.wke the pUIllshment fit not only the crime 
but the Criminal as well. It begins when the offender is 
first brought to the guardhouse and does not end until 
the soldier is finally restored to du t y or discharged 
from the ..\rmy. 

Col1sidera t iOl1s inCIe III (: 1/ cy 
" I am not so ;~n.lbitious as to hope to lay before you a 
.::vranual for i\IIlnary Clemency," but I do hope to out

lllle some of the methods of inYesti')"ation, some of the 
fields of inquiry, and some of the fun7Iamental considera
ti(!I~s which are cogent to decisions upon applications for 
mIl nary clemency. 

.In every cleme.ncy case it is sound procedure to start 
WIth the ~ISSlllllp110n that the prisoner has been properly 
lo:lIld gullty and that the sentence is appropriate to the 
(TIme and to the ollender. Remember, the sentence is 
the fin,:l product of the work of Illany people: the officer 
prelernng ~harges, t!le imystigating ~fIic~r, the appoint
lllg authonty and hiS ad\'lsers, the tnal Judge advocate, 
~he metlll~ers of the cenln-martial, the reviewing author
:ty and hiS legal stall, amI, usually, the Board of Review 
III the Judge Adyocate General's Office. These men are 
well instruClecl in their business; they know military 
law and the customs of the sen"ice; they have had actua'l 
contact with the witnesses, the prisoner, and the rest of 
the command. \\That they have done should be over
turned only on \"Cry clear and conclusive considerations. 

The next step is to secure the facts-the old facts al
ready known and the new ones now available. These 
inc:ll~de the pri.son.er's family, civil,. and military history; 
phySIcal, psychIatnc, and psychologIcal examinations and 
recommendations; and the staff judge advocate's review 
of the evidence. Sometiriles in bonIerline cases we call for 
the full record, especially if new evidence is made the 
basis of the application [or clemency. \Ve always find 
the company cOlllmander's and the prisoner's statements 
o[ great interest. One answers the question, "\Vas he a 
good soldier?"; the other, "How does he rationalize his 
offellSe and what is his present attitude toward what he 
has done?" 

The [acts established, next comes evaluation. In the 
order of their importance, the considerations are as 
follows: 

1. 	 The interest of the Armv 
<t. 	 III salvaging a soldier 1-01' active duty. 
b. 	 In being relieved of the burden of attempting to 

salvage the llollreslOrable. 
c. 	 III the effect of clemency in the specific case on 

other soldiers. 
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2. 	 The interest of the prisoner 
a. 	 In just and equal treatment. 
b. 	 In "another chance." 

3. 	 The interests of the public at large 
a. 	 That criminals and degenerates be not foisted 

upon it. 
b. 	 That the burden of military service be equally 

shared. 
c. 	 That its sons and daughters are treated with justice 

and consideration. 

There is no necessary conflict between these three in
terests, and in the usual case an answer can be worked 
out which satisfies them all. 

Let me elaborate. The prime duty of the Army to
ward its soldiers is to make of them effective fighting men. 
Each recruit was taken away from the normal pursuits 
of civil life and turned over to the Army for that single 
purpose. It would be very short-sighted for a moder.n 
Army, responsible to itself, the Congress and the publIc 
to adopt with reference to soldiers the 18th Century 
turnkey philosophy: that prisons are merely places 
where prisoners are locked away and kept in storage 
until by hook or crook, political pull, personal influence 
or whims in high places, clemency is granted. The Army 
is not primarily a teacher of morals-that is supposed 
to have been accomplished before we took over. The 
Army takes the recruit as it finds him and hopes to re
turn him to society as shortly as possible. Of course we 
are interested in the soldier's morals, but that is primarily 
because a moral soldier is a better soldier than an im
moral or an amoral one. This duty to produce -trained 
soldiers is p~ramount and is to be pursued so long as 
there is any reasonable prospect of success and not to be 
abandoned even though the soldier makes it more dif
ficult by running afoul of military or civil law. 

The Purpose of Military Clemency 
Consequently, the first duty of the Army toward. a 

general prisoner is to rehabilitate him and restore hIm 
to duty. That is why the rehabilitation centers have 
been established, wJ:ty their function is at once the most 
hopeful and constructive activity of the entire Army 
prison system. To the rehabilitation centers are as
signed only those general prisoners who, for one reason 
or another, are thought to be salvageable for further 
army service. Usually the offense has been purely of a 
military character-absence without leave, recalcitrance, 
unwillingness to co·operate or assume the responsibili 
ties of a soldier-a defect of adjustment to environment 
rather than a criminal act malum in se. \t\Thile the sen
tence, viewed by civilian standards, is heavy, it is expected 
that it can be worked out in 6 to 10 months and the 
soldier restored to duty with an eventually clean mili
tary record. In sending a general prisoner to a rehabili 
tation center where he gets a relatively easy chance to 
win restoration rather than to a disciplinary barracks or 
Federal penitentiary, the reviewing authority has exer
cised clemency based on the hope cor salvage, and in so 
doing has illustrated the prime purpose of military 
clemency; to restore a soldier to duty. 

A corrollary of this principle is: No prisoner who is 
not regarded as salvageable should be sentenced to a 
rehabilitation center, or to a disciplinary barracks if it can 
be avoided. We admit that information is not always 
available to reviewing authorities so they can determine 
the character of the prisoner who stands before them 
awaiting appropriate sentence. It is often more im-
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portant to Army discipline to announce pro~pt,. co~dign 
punishment of an offense than to pursue the mtncaCles of 
classification from police records, Federal Bureau of In
vestigation reports~ or other social investigations which 
mayor may not be available. Once it becomes cle~r 
that the prisoner is no soldier and never will be one, It 
is the duty of the reviewing authority not to e?,ercise 
clemency, but to place him where the Army w1l1 not 
have to be burdened with him further-that is in a Fed
eral penitentiary, if possible, or at least in a disciplinary 
barracks. And once the reviewing authority has placed a 
prisoner where he belongs, it is the duty of authorities 

- exercising clemency to leave him there. Parents and 
others may howl, but in the long run there is no better 
rule than equal and exact justice for all. 

There will be occasions however when, because of the 
requirements of speedy justice or for the morale. eff~ct 
on the rest of the command or from lack of opportunIty 
and facilities for'investigation, the sentence is' not tailor
made nor appropriately cut to fit the individual. Usu~lly 
such a situation will become evident from the reVIew 
of the staff judge advocate, the report of the psychiatrist, 
the story of the prisoner himself, or the official record of 
trial. There are cases in which the prisoner has received 
a heavier sentence than others in like cases and he has 
been so far removed geographically from his command 
that clemency will not have a deleterious effect on his 
fellows. In such case clemency is in order on the second 
principle-justice to the man. Incidentally, such de
served clemency will go far in maintaining the morale 
of the rehabilitation center or disciplinary barracks and 
improving the morale of the prisoners gene~ally. P.rison
ers communicate among themselves; and If a pnsoner 
is smoldering under a genuine, well-founded sense of in
justice, he is quite likely to be a bad influence. 

Timing 
Granted at the proper time, clemency gives birth to 

the hope of restoration or release and engenders better 
morale in the prisoner, strengthening his resolve to im
prove. Granted too early, it exposes the whole system 
of military justice to contempt. It is important, there
fore, to give much thought to the appropriate timing 
of the granting of relief. In cases where the sentence is 
obviously out of line and no special circumstances appear 
to justify departure from the appropriate standard pun
ishhment, relief is granted at once, that is, upon the first 
clemency consideration; but, in certain special c.ases such 
as mutiny and disrespect toward military authonty, when 
it appears that the commanding officer has approved 
exemplary sentences, higher authority does not act pre· 
cipitously nor without full knowledge assume the pre
rogative and the onus of upsetting the punishment as 
planned. These considerations are particularly appli 
cable to cowardice-before-the-enemy and other war of
fenses. 

The Application of Clemency in Special Cases 
So much for general principles; let us turn now to the 

application of clemency in special types of cases. 
The A WOL or Deserter-He is most numerous. On 

occasion he presents complex problems, but usually the 
procedure is clear. The deserter, comes to us with the 
standard 5-year sentence, and generally the psychiatrist 
will find that he is a psychopath, constitutional or other
wise. The Army is patient with him for a reasonable 
time, giving him pr?gressively larger doses of military 
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training and more and moreJiberty. If he ~uns away, .it 
is no great loss. We find hIm and send hIm to a dIS
ciplinary barracks where we will give him one more 
chance. If we are sure he will never make a soldier, we 
send him to a Federal penitentiary if the law a~lows. The 
rehabilitation centers are designed to be current schools, 
going concerns, not cluttered up with permanent no~
graduates. In a diciplinary barracks or a Federal penI
tentiary the prisoner still will be given a chance; if he 
continues to be recalcitrant, that is the place to lock 
him away until the end of his sentence, which, let us 
hope, will postdate the end of the war. It is true that 
by this process he acquires a "bullet proof vest." But, 
after all, the Army can't make a silk purse out of a sow's 
ear, and we can't afford to let a slacker go home and 
annoy the parents of boys who are doing their full duty 
on the battle line. . 

Soldiers who "jump Ship" just before embarkation 
for overseas duty present a special variety of A '!\TOL .or 
desertion for which the Army has developed speCIal 
treatment-Court martial is not always the only discipli
nary method used. Processing Centers have been es
tablished at Ft. Devens on the East Coast and Camp Mc
Quade on the West Coast to deal with the special prob
lems of men who have developed "gang-plankitis" on 
their first or subsequent scheduled trips abroad. Here 
their records are examined and if the excuse is "pretty 
good," and the record justifies the conclusion that prob
ably the soldier will make good after all, he is put on the 
next ship to rejoin his unit with or without charges pre
ferred. Such procedure is often recommended when 
soldiers miss their return boat after sick, rotational, or 
"battle fatigue" leave in this country. 

It seems clear to me that there will never be any single 
optimum solution to the desertion problem. 

The Homosexual: - This is a delicate-to some a re
volting problem. Medical science distinguishes between 
the constitutional homosexual and the casual or curious 
sodomist. The War Department has recognized the 
distinction and since January 1944 has permitted the 
constitutional type whose crime is not attended by vio
lence or contribution to the delinquency of a minor or 
other inferior to resign for the good of the service or to 
receive a blue discharge. That policy, with safeguards, 
is now being applied to sodomists in military custody. 
Thus we will rid our institutions of some utterly un
salvageable soldiers and the civil communities to which 
they return will be no worse off than formerly. Civil 
courts rarely convict for this crime even in States where 
under the law they may. The prisoner confined for an
other. crime who turns out to be a sodomist presents a 
special problem. 

The Conscientious Objector:-There are probably very 
few genuine conscientious objectors in rehabilitation 
centers. If we find one who is not faking, we recommend 
that he be sent to a disciplinary barracks. The War De
partment has recently worked out with the Selective 
Service System a procedure for releasing genuine con
scientious objectors from the Army into Civilian Public 
Service camps where they will perform some useful work 
of national importance until the end of the war. The 
procedure is complicated by a recent decision of the 
Supreme Court and requires close cooperation with Selec
tive Service, the Judge Advocate General, and the Ad
jutant General. 

The Psychotic:-There IS perhaps more learning and 

more confusion on this subject than any other which 
comes before us. It will be confidently asserted by many 
proponents of clemency that Army court-martial and 
med.ic~l boards of inquiry are old fogeys bound by un
reahstIc precedent and that the Army's view of mental 
cases is o~(~-fashio.ned ~nd u~scie!ltific. On the contrary, 
~he defil1ltIOn o.IlI1sal1lty wluch IS followed in the Army 
IS as modern, If not more so, than that of most civil 
courts. The ,test, as laid d~wn, in paragraph 78 (a) of 
the Manual for Courts-MartIal IS as follows: 

A person is not mentally responsible for an offense un
less he was at the time so far free from mental defect, 
(~isease, or derangement as to be able concerning the par. 
tIcular acts charged both to distinguish right from wrong 
and to adhere to the right. 

The Armr r.ecog~1izes that, ath~)Ugh the accused may be 
able to dIStll1gUlSh between nght and wrong, his will 
may neverthele,ss by reason of mental disease be so para
lyzed that he IS unable to choose the right and reject 
the wrong. The Surgeon General's Office is fully aware 
of this stan~lard, and the officers who serve upon the 
bo~rds appoll1ted to make inquiries in mental cases are 
qUIte careful to .observe it. Often commandants of re
habilitation c~nters and disciplinary barracks are urged 
to turn the pnsoner over to Saint Elizabeths Hospital or 
to, the custody of the parents rath~r than to a military 
pnson. There are cases of course in which prisoners be
come insane after conviction and we know no better rule 
in these cases than to follow the recommendations of the 
medical boards of review and the Surgeon General. 

The Phychopath:-Rehabilitation centers should be 
free from not only the. psychotic but the psychopath as 
well. vVh~ther. leg.ally 111sane or sane with a personality 
defect whIch JustIfies the classification "constitutional 
psychopathic inferior," the prisoner will never make a 
soldier. If we find that a rehabilitation center has re
ceived such a prisoner, we send him to a disciplinary bar
racks at once, for a genuine CPI is not curable and the 
rehabilitation centers are too busy to waste time with 
this type of prisoner. 

Relation with Civil Penal Systems
:rhe Army ~as ~o desire nor purpose to establish a 

pnson system 111 nvalry or competition with State and 
Federal systems, It is only because of the accident of war 
that, the Services now have in their custody a large pro
portIOn of those who, because of native criminal ten
dencies, would have found their way into civilian in
stitutions in normal times. The Army does not intend 
to aba.ndon its prime missio.n-that of winning the war
to go 111tO the p~nology bus111ess. The Army may not be 
expecte~ to buIld .or staff many permanent prisons. 
When It finds that It cannot make a soldier out of an 
offender, its d.es.i~e at that point is to turn the incorrigible 
ove~ ~o t.he ~IvIlIan ~nn w.here the responsibility for re
habIlItatIOn lI1t? s<?CIety wIll ?~ conducted by experts in 
penology. R~v~ew111g. authontIes are required initially 
to send ll1corngIble pnsoners to penitentiaries rather than 
to military prisons. At present there are about 2,000 
military prisoners in Federal institutions. Some of them 
are un~oubtedly salva.geable as soldiers and a study is 
now bell1g made to dIscover who they are and to send 
them to appropriate disciplinary barracks to give them 
their ch~~c~. The ArI?Y J:as had .th~ benefit of ~any 
expert CI~IlIa!l peno~ogIsts 111 establIshll1g its present sys
tem, and It WIll contll1ue to seek their advice and counsel. 

(Continued on Page 59) 
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THE War ~eparlmenl BOARD OF CONTRACT Appea£ 

ITS HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION 


By COLONEL HUGH CARNES SMITH, JAGD 


President of the War J)ej)(lrllncnt Board of Contract AptJcaZs 


PERFECTION has not been attained-and never will 
be-in drafting \Var Department contracts, nor in 

their administration and execu tion. 

The present contract [orms 1 arc not of mushroom 
growth, bu t of gradual de\'el
opment induced by experi
ence. They have been fash
ioned with the idea of fairness. 
both to the Government and 
to con tractors. 

A 'Yar Department con
tract duly signed by the par
ties, like any other contract, 
shou Id consti tu te an indispu
table and permanent record 
of the real agreement between 
them. Thus, the written in
strument, presumed to reflect 
the real intention of the par

COLO:'>EL H. C. S\!ITII tics, becomes the guide by 
,,,hich their respective rights 

arc to be determined in case disputes arise. 

During the period of preparation. for the I.lational 
defense preceding Pearl Harbor, and Slllce tha~ tllne, the 
\Var Department, in facilitating the prosecutIOn of. ~hc 
war has entered into a vast number 01 contracts. 1 he 
SUbject matter of .these contra:-ts-supplies, Il1Ul1ltlons, 
facilities, constructIOn, and serYlces and the use of land 
and personal property-has covered a. wider range than 
generally realized or than was known 111 any of our other 
wars. 

Through the necessity [or h.aste, specifications were 
hurriedly drawn and plans hastily p~·epared..Under the 
prcssure of Go\'ernmcnt agents, a deSire lor gall1,. or lr?m 
patriotic motives, contr<~c.tors undertook, entcrprIses wI.th 
which they were unfanllliar an.d lor '\',I11ch they were 1l1~ 
adcquately prepared ~l\l~ to ll1expenenc~,. short;~ge of 
manpower, lack of laCl~ItICS, or thn~u.gh clifhculty 111 ob
taining materials. It IS not surpnsll1g therefore, th~lt 
between contracting officers and contractors many elis
putes have ;~risen. i~l the course o[ carrying out these 
contracts ant! III llleir selllemellt. 

Creatio1l of Board 

In contemplat!on (~f. the added work. i!lcidellt to the 
administrative elisposlLlOn of appeals anslI1g from these 
disput.es, and for the purpose of establis.hing a more sat
isfactory appellat.e system than then eXisted, th.e Under 
Secretary of \Var. following the recommelldatIon of a 
commiu'ee of oHicers, recommended to the Secretary that 
a board be constituted in the former's olEce to determine 
these appeals as the authorized representative of th~ Sec:
retary of \'Var, and t.hat contract forms be appropnately 
amended in this respect. 

L 	 I'orms of COil tracts are set Ollt in 'Val' J)epartment ProclIrement 
Regulations :\0. 1:1. par. l,lOl, et seq, 

In its report the committee said: 

"It is the vie"\\' of the Committee that as the final respon
sibility for the adjustment of \'Var Department contracts 
must rest with the Secretary of vVar, or with the Under 
Secretary, that the board designated as the representative 
of the head of the department should be set up in the 
Office of the Under Secretary of \VaL At least three rea
sons seem to indicate the desi~'ability of such a set-up. They 
are: (a) The desirability of having the appeals considered 
by officers not concerned "'ith the negotiating or carrying 
out of contracts; (b) The satisfying effect on appellant con
tractors; and (c) The fact that the time of oflicers and 
civilian officials in the Purchase Branch of the Sen-ices of 
Supply is taken up with matters pertaining to the im
mediate and pressing needs of war preparation." 

The board of Contract Appeals was accordingly set up 
August 8, 19'12, in the Office of the Under Secretary,~ and 
contract forms were amended to make it plain that the 
Secretary o[ \'1Tar might designate a board as his repre
sentative to determine appeals.:1 In many respects the 
board so constituted is similar to the \'Var Department 
Board of Contract Adjustment, later known as the Ap
peals Section of the 'Var Claims Hoard, created shortly 
prior to the Armistice which terminated 'Yorld 'Yar I.-I 
Being non-statutory, each was constituted by \Var De
partment orders. 

There is, however, a difference between the jurisdiction 
of the two boards. That of the present board, with cer
tain exceptions hereinafter mentioned, is appellate only, 
while the jurisdiction of the Board of Contract Adjust
ment was both original and appellate.~ The findings and 
decisions of the Board of Contract Adjustment were final 
and conclusive, subject only to review by the Secretary of 
\Var, while the decisions of the vVar Department Hoard 
of Contract Appeals are not subject to such review. The 
present Board is fashioned after, and, in general, its rules 
of procedure simulate those of the earlier Board. 

Jurisdiction 

The source o[ jurisdiction of the Board of Contract 
Appeals with regard to appeals under a contract is the 
contract itself. Under conLracts authorizing the appoint
ment: of a board as the representative of the Secretary of 
"Var to determine appeals, its decisions within the orbit 
of its contractual authority arc binding on the parties. 
As to appeals under contracts which cIo not specifically 
authorize a board to act as the representative of the Sec

2. W.DY.R. i\o. 3, Sec. VI, par. 'llfl-D,1. 

,I. W,D.P,R, "'0. ,J, Sec. VIII, par. 326. 

,I. Thc \Var Department Board of Contract Adjustmcnt was 


creatcd in the Purchase, Storage and Traffic Division of the 
General Staff. by 'Var Department Gencral Ordcrs 10,1. datcd 
:'-iovcmbcr G, 191R. It was chargcel with thc dut), of hcaring" and 
determining "all claims, doubts, disputes. inclllding all ques
tions of performance or nonperformancc which lIlay arisc undcr 
any contract made by the "'ar Dcpartmcnt." It bccame the 
Appeal Scction. 'Val' Claims Board. by virtue of W.D. Gen. 
Ordcrs "'0. '10. Junc 26, 1920. 7 B.C.A. Reports. p. IV. 

5. 	 Vol. I, Dccisions of the 'Val' Dcpartment Board of Contract 
Adjustmcnt, p. XXXIV. 
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retary, the Board's opinions. take the form o.f recommen
dations to the president of the Board, who m such ca.ses 
renders the final decision as the authorized representatIve 
of the Secretary of War. 

Dent Act 

Since the War Department Boar? of Contrac~ Adjust
ment functioned with respect to claIms based on mform~l 
and implied contracts under the I?ent Ac~6 that Board IS 
sometimes erroneously thought of as havmg been ~stab
lished pursuant to that Act. But as has been seen, It was 
created nearly four months prior to that enactment, 
largely because of a th~n recent requirement for the 
insertion in all fixed pnce War Depa:tment contracts, 
of an article which inferentially authonzed the Secretary 
of War to designate a board as his representative to deter
mine appeals under such contracts. 7 

The immediate cause of the passage of the Dent Act 
was a decision of the Comptroller of the TreasuryS t~at 
'Var Department contracts executed for the contractmg 
officer by another officer-kn?w~ as pr?xy-~igned con
tracts-did not create any bmdmg obhgatIOn ollt the 
Government. One of the purposes of the Act, h?we,:er, 
was to authorize the adjustment of claims under Imphed 
contracts. Up to the time of this wri.ting no appeal un~er 
a proxy-signed contract has been brought to the attentIOn 
of the War Department Board of Contract Appeals .. The 
decision of the Comptroller of the Treasury was mflu
enced by Section 3744 of the Revised Statutes, as amended 
by 	the Act of March 4, 1915,9 which required War De
partment contracts in e.xcess .o~ $500 not. to be performed 
within 60 days, to be m wntmg and sIgne~ at the .end 
thereof by the contracting parties. That sectIOn has smce 
been repealed. Io 

Before the passage of the Dent Act the courts had he~d 
that unless War Department contracts were executed m 
conformance with the provisions of Section 3744 of the 
Revised Statutes, the Government was not bound. Where 
informally executed or implied contracts had been fully 
performed and the Government had received a b.enefit 
through such performance, adjustments were made m the 
Department of the Treasury on the basis of quantu:n 
meruit or quantum valebat, as later they were made III 

the General Accounting Office. Until the Dent A~t-a 
temporary measure affecting only co.ntracts entered mto 
prior to November 12, 1918, and claIms filed thereun~er 
within a limited time-was passed, there was no authonty 
in the War Department to adjust and settle claims under 
such types of contracts.u 

Interim Appellate Procedure 

After the Appeal Section .of the War Department 
Claims Board ceased to functIOn, about June 1921, op
portunity was not always extended by the War Depart
ment to a contractor aggrieved by the ruling of a con
tracting officer, to have a he~ring on his appeal to the 
Secretary of War or his authonzed representatIve, or even 

6. 	 Act of March 2, 1919, 40 Stat. 1272, entitled "An Act to provide 
relief in cases of contracts connected with the prosecution of 
the war, and for other purposes." 

7. 	 W.D.. Supply Circ. No. 88, September 7, 1918, also set out on 
p. XXXVIII of Vol. 1, Dec. W.D., B.C.A. supra. 

8. 	 25 Compo Dec. 398, 404. 
9. 	 38 Stat. 1078. 

10. 	 Act of October 21, 1941, 55 Stat. 743. 
11. 	 Clark v. United States, 95 U.S. 539; United States v. Andrews, 

207 U.S. 229: 25 Compo Dec. 528-530. , 

before the chief of the service concerned. Appeals were 
generally disposed of upon the record. 12 

However, in November 1941, the Under Secretary of 
War directed that in each supply service a board advi~ory 
to the chief of service should be constituted to conSIder 
appeals which the chiefs of the supply services we~e au
thorized to determine.1a In January 1942, each ch.lef of 
a supply service was authorized ~s the representatIve of 
the Secretary of War to determme contract appeals to 
the Secretary involving not more than $50,000.14 ~i
multaneously, with the establishment of the serVIce 
boards, there was created in the Office of the Under 
Secretary a board composed of officers devoting only part 
time to the duty, known as the War Department Boa~d of 
Contract Appeals and Adjustments, whIch was ad~Isory 
to the Under Secretary of War as the representatI,:e of 
the Secretary in disposing of appeals,Iii and later adVIsory 
to the Director of Purchases and Contracts, Office of the 
Under Secretary,I6 as such representative. Upon the ~s
tablishment of the Services of Supply, now Army SerVIce 
Forces that board was transferred thereto, and the Chief 
of the' Purchase Branch, Procurement and Distribution 
Division, of the Services of Supply, succeeded th~ Director 
of Purchases and Contracts, as the representatIve of the 
Secretary of War.17 The Board of Contra~t Appeals and 
Adjustments ceased to exist with the creatIOn of the War 
Department Board of Contract Appeals.Is . 

The boards in the technical services have not been dIS
continued, but are still authorized to function in an 
advisory capacity to the chief of service: on .appeals under 
contracts authorizing the final determma~IOn of appeals 
(generally limited to $15,000) by. th.e chIe~s of serVIces; 

or determination within the fixed hmlt, subject to further 
appeal by the contractor to the Secretary of War or .his 
authorized representative.19 There a~e. yet out~tandmg 
some contracts containing such prOVIsIOns. ,Bem~ CO!l
tractual they are unaffected by the Secretary s actIon m 
creating the War Department Board of Contract Appeals, 
though the president of the Board acts on such further 
appeals to the Secretary, as hi~ representative, after hav
ing received the recommendatIOn of the Board. . 

The authority of the chiefs of services and of the ChIef 
of the Purchase Branch, Procurement and Distribution 
Division, Services of Supply, to function on appeals ~s 
the representatives of the Secretary of War was termI
nated at the time that function passed to ~he Wa~ Depart
ment Board of Contract Appeals and to Its preSIdent. 

Finality of Decisions 
Although the current disputes articles, hereinbefore 

referred to, make the decision of the Board or other duly 
authorized representative of the Secerta~y of. War, con
clusive only as to matters of fact, the speClficatIOn~ ~lau~e, 
known as the Claims, Protests and Appeals prOVISIOn, m 
many contracts permits appeals from any ruling of a 
contracting officer by whIch the contractor feels ag

12. 	 Penker Construction Co. v. United States, 96 C. Cis. 1. 
13. 	 Purchase and Contracts Directive No. 72, Nov. 7, 1941. 
14. 	 W.D. Memo for Chiefs of Services, PC-L 167 (Appeals), dated 

January 6, 1942. 
15. 	 Office Memo O.U.S.W., PC-L 334 (Contract Appeals Board), 

dated November 7, 1941. 
16. 	 W.D. Memo, referred to in note 14. 
17. 	 W.D. Memo, subject: "Designation of Representatives to .pass 

on Appeals," dated March 16, 1942. 
18. 	 Par. 11, Memo, Secretary of War, dated Aug. 8, 1942, creating 

vVar Department Board of Contract Appeals. 
19. 	 W.D.P.R. No.3, Sec. VI, pars. 318-F to 318-F.5. 
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grieved. The Court of Claims has recognized the legality 
of such a provision. 20 

In 	his memorandum creating the War Department 
Board of Contract Appeals, the Secretary directed that 
under contracts containing provisions authorizing the 
designation of a board as his representative to determine 
appeals, the War Department Board of Contract Appeals 
as his representative, should hear, consider and decide 
appeals as fully and finally as he himself might do. As to 
contracts which do not contain provisions authorizing 
the designation of a board, the Secretary designated 
like power to the president of that Board as his duly 
authorized representative. He also directed, however, as 
to appeals under contracts of the latter class, that the 
Board nevertheless should hear and consider them and 
report its views to the president of the Board, who, if not 
in accord therewith, should promptly submit the case 
for 	final determination upon the record to the Under 
Secretary of War, whom the Secretary d(Csignated as his 
representative for that purpose. 

01-ganization and Membership 

The Under Secretary recommends persons for member
ship on the Board and for recorder, and nominates the 
president of the Board. Appointments, however, are 
made by the Secretary of ,tVar. 

As originally constituted, the Board consisted of three 
members, including the president, appointed by the 
Secretary's indorsement dated August 20, 1942, on the 
recommendation of the Under Secretary of the same date. 
The Board was organized September 14, and the first 
hearing held October 16, 1942. However, in May 1943, 
the Under Secretary of War having determined that due 
to the increase in the number of appeals, additional mem
bers were necessary in order to process appeals with rea
sonable dispatch, recommended that the number of 
members be increased from three to seven. The Secretary 
approved the recommendation and appointed the addi
tional mmbers. Two more members were added Septem
ber 8, 1944, and the Board now consists of nine members, 
including the president. 

Except the president of the Board, who was commis
sioned in the Regular Army following World 'tVar I, the 
other members of the Board, the recorder and assistant, 
the 	trial attorney and the assistant trial atorneys are re
serve officers or officers appoined in the Army of the 
United States during the existing emergency. The mem
bership is well distributed, geographically; the States of 
Missouri, Indiana, California, Oklahoma, Georgia, Utah, 
Vermont, South Dakota, and Michigan, being repre
sented. Though all the members are lawyers, some have 
had extensive business experience.21 

20. 	 Silas Mason Co. Inc. v. United States. 90 C. Cis. 266.271; iJut see 

Penker Construction Co. v. United States. 96 C. Cis. I. 


21. 	 The memiJers of the Board. the recorder. assistant recorder and 
trial attorney, on February I. 1945, were as follows: 

Members: 
"Colonel Hugh C. Smith (.J.A.G.D.). president. of Kansas 

City. Mo.. was general counsel and afterwards a member of the 
\Var Department Board of Contract Adjustment (later Appeal 
Section of the War Claims Board) following World War I. 
Assistant The Judge Advocate General 0(" the Army. 1934-37. 
and at times Acting The Judge Advocate General. Upon retire
ment he practiced law in Washington. D.C.. until recalled to 
active duty in July, 19-10. as Chief of the Legal Section in the 

. Contract and Purchase Branch of the Office of the Under Secre
tary of ",rar. He also was Assistant Counsel for Puerto Rico 
(1937-19~0). He holds the degrees of LL.B. from the University 
of Michigan and LL.M. from American University. 
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Colonel Joseph A. Avery (JA.G.D.) of South Bend. Ind.. who 
was judge of the City Court there. Prior to his connection with 
the Board he was chief of the Bonds Branch of the Contracts 
Division. in the Office of The Judge Advocate General. He was 
the first trial attorney of the Board. and holds A.B. and LL.B. 
degrees from the University of Michigan. 

**Lieutenant Colonel Donald M. Keith (J.A.G.D.) of Los 
Angeles. Calif.• on leave from the Metropolitan Water District 
of Southern California. for which he is attorney. Prior to that 
employment he had been in the general practice of law. and 
has served as Deputy City Attorney of Los Angeles. handling 
civil matters including the trial of litigated cases involving 
contracts. He has acted as judge pro tem in a number of cases 
in the Superior Courts of California. He holds the degree of 
LL.B. from the University of Southern California. 

Lieutenant Colonel Moody R. Tidwell. Jr.. (F.D.), a well
known lawyer of Miami, Okla. After receiving his LL.B. degree 
from the University of Oklahoma he engaged ilil banking and 
general investment business for seven years. He was called to 
active duty in 1940 and thereafter' until appointed a member of 
the Board, was officer in charge of the Claims Division in the 
Office of the Chief of Finance, War Department. He was a 
member of the Advisory Claims Committee in the Office of the 
Under Secretary of War. 

**''Lieutenarit Colonel Robert W. Smith, Jr. (.J.A.G.D.), of 
Gainesville, Georgia. In addition to his corporate la\v practice, 
representing various utilities, insurance, banking and bond 
institutions, Lieutenant Colonel Smith was United States Com
missioner for the Northern District of Georgia. He was on duty 
in the Office of The Judge Advocate General from June 1941 
until appointed a member of the Board. He attended Geor!!ia 
School of Technology, and in 1928 was graduated from the 
University of Georgia with the degree of LL.B. 

"Lieutenant Colonel Eugene E. Pratt (J.A.G.D.), of Salt Lake 
City, Utah. He attended the University of Utah and graduated 
from Leland Stanford Junior University with the degree of 
LL.B. He practiced law for several years, was a district judge 
for ten years, and since 1939 has been a justice of the Supreme 
Court of Utah, from which court he is on leave. 

"Lieutenant Colonel Roswell M. Austin' (A.U.S.), of St. 
Albans, Vt., was for several years Secretary-Manager of the 
Memorial Commission, Inc., a trade association of firms engaged 
in the monument industry. At the time of his appointment as 
a member of the Board, he was head of the legal division of the 
American Granite Association. Prior to his association with the 
Memorial Commission he was a member of the well-klilown law 
firm of C. G. Austin and Sons of St. Albans. He holds an A.B. 
degree from Yale University. He was speaker of the House of 
the Vermont Legislature in 1925. 

Lieutenant Colonel Leo Albert Temmey (J.A.G.D.), of the 
law firm of Temmey & Lubey, Huron, South Dakota; formerly 
Attorney General and Industrial Commissioner of that State, 
and prosecuting attorney of Beadle County, South Dakota. He 
has been National Vice Commander, American Legion, and 
Department Commander, American Legion for South Dakota.. 
He attended South Dakota State College for two years and 
graduated from the University of Minnesota with LL.B. deg-ree. 
At the time of his appointment as a member of the Board. he 
was on duty in the Contracts Division of the Office of The 
Judge Advocate General. 

Major Benjamin H. Long (JA.G.D.), of Detroit, Michigan, is 
a member of the law firm of Dykema, Jones & Wheat of that 
city, and has specialized in corporation, estate. and trust law. 
At the time of his appointment as a memher of the Board, he 
was assistant to the Counsel to the War Department Price Ad
justment Board and the inter·departmental War .Contracts Price 
Adjustment Board: Prior thereto he had been litigation officer 
of the First Service Command. He is a graduate of The Judge 
Advocate General's School; holds the de!\"rees of A.B. from 
Indiana University and LL.B. from the Harvard Law School. 

The recorder, Colonel Paul G. Thompson (.J.A.G.D.), is from 
Greenville, Texas. As a reserve Judge Advocate during World 
War I, he was executive officer, Legal Section, Office of Director 
of Sales. He was called to active duty with the Legal Division, 
Planning Branch, Office of the Under Secretary of War. in Oc
tober. 1940. At that time he was an examiner for the r.C.c. 
and had been for eleven years. He holds A.B. degrees from 
Burleson College and Baylor University, Texas, and LL.B . 
degree from the University of Texas, and took post·graduate 
legal work at George Washington University. 

The as~istant recorder is Captain Edgar K. Markley (.J.A.G.D.), 
of Gettysburg. Pa., who has the degrees of B.S. from Gettysburg 
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College and LL.B. from Dickinson School of Law. He served 
as a~ assistant trial attorney froin January to July, 1943, and 
was In attendance at The Judge Advocate .General's School, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, when appointed assistant recorder. 

The trial attorney is Lieutenant Colonel Felix Atwood 
(J.A.G.D.), a Texas lawyer holding the degrees of A.B. from 
Texas Christian University and LL.B. from the University of 
Texas. He has been doing trial work before the Board since 
its organization and succeeded Colonel Avery as trial attorney 
~vhen h.e. became ~ m~mber of the Board. Prior to his entry 
111to milItary service 111 1941, he was for three years a trial 
attorney in the Internal Revenue Department. 

* Original member. 
. *" Vice Col. Andre~ J. Copp, Jr., who has resumed his law practice 
111 Los Angeles, CalIfornia. 
*"* Vice Col. John H. Tucker, Jr., who has resumed his law practice 
in Shreveport, Louisiana. 

Divisions 

The Board now functions in four divisions each con
sisting of two members and the president. If 'a majority 
of t?~ mem~ers ?f ~ division are unable to agree upon a 
deCIsIOn, or If WIthIll 30 days after the date of a decision 
by a division, the Board or the president thereof directs 
t~at the decision be reviewed by the Board, it is so re
vIewed; otherwise the decision of the members of a 
division, or a majority thereof, becomes the decision of 
the Board. However, the effective date of a divisional 
decision is us~ally the date it b~ars, since there is gen
erally filed WIth It a statement sIgned by a majority of 
the members, including the president, to the effect that 
they do not desire a review by the Board. 

The procedure with regard to divisional decisions fol
lows rather closely the procedure set up by Congress for 
the United States. Board of Tax Appeals (now the Tax 
Court of the Umted States).22 The main difference is 
that a. divisional decision by the Tax Court is subject 
to reVIew by the court only upon direction of the pre
siding judge, while a decision of a division of the War 
Department Board of .Contract Appeals is subject to 
reVIew by the Board eIther upon the direction of the 
president, or a majority of the Board. 
. ~enerally, the ~ppeals come to the Board through the 
chIef of the serVIce concerned, accompanied by a copy 
of the contract involved and the pertinent files. In case, 
~owever, the appeal is filed directly with the Board, it 
IS necessary to refer it to the appropriate chief of service 
for a copy of the contract and the complete file of the 
case. 

Upon the filing of an appeal, the recorder examines 
the fil~ and if satisfie~ that it is reasonably complete, 
turns It over to the tnal attorney for examination and 
preparation of [he case for presentation to the Board. 
It often happens, however, the recorder finds that ma
terial papers ~re missing, and before turning over the 
file to the tn~l attorney, secures the missing papers 
through the chIef of serVIce concerned.' 

When the trial attorney reports to the recorder that 
a. case ~s ready for hearing, the president of the Board 
dIrects Its settIllg, and appropriate notice of the hearing 
is given to the parties concerned. 

Preparation and Presentation 'of Cases 

The cases are prepared for hearing and presented to 
the Board at hearings by the trial attorney and his 
assistants. 

22. 	 Secs. ll03 (c), (d), lIS (b), Title 26 U.S.C., Internal Revenue 
Code. 

The trial attorney is also chief of the Contract Appeals 
Branch, the other members of which are his assistants, 
in the Contracts' Division of the ~ffice of The Judge 
Advocate General of the Army. It IS upon this branch 
that the primary re.sponsibility rests for the preparation 
of appeals for heanng and for their presentation to the 
Board.23 

The Board has all powers necessary and incident to 
the proper performance of its duties, and its rules of 
procedure have been approved by the Under Secretary 
of War.24 

Hearings 

Any member of the Board or any examiner designated 
by the president of the Board for that purpose, may hold 
hearin~s, examine witnesses, receive evidence and report 
the eVIdence to the Board or to the appropriate division 
if the appeal is pending before a division. 

During the time the Board was composed of three 
members only, hearings generally were held before the 
full Board. Since the Board begun to function by di
visions, one member of a division ordinarily conducts 
the hearing. 

The offic~ of the Board is in the Ml;lnitions Building,25 

where hearIllgs are held. The Board IS, however, author

ized to. hold hea~ings at. such other places as it may 

detennIlle, from tllne to tnne, to be expedient or neces

sary for the proper performance of its duties. So far it 

has been found feasible in only a few instances for mem

bers of the Board to hold hearings outside of Wash

ington, D.C. Sometimes, in order to facilitate hearings 

and accommodate the parties and witnesses who reside 

at great distances from Washington, or for other reasons, 

the president of the Board, with the consent of The 

Judge Advocate General, has designated judge advocates 

located in the vicinity of the residences of witnesses, as 

examiners to conduct hearings, take the testimony of 

witnesses and report the evidence to the Board. 


The Board is without authority to subpoena witnesses. _ 
but may authorize depositions to be taken. 

A form of appeal has been set out in the rules,26 and 
it is highly desirable that the form be followed. How
ever, the Board has not refused to consider any appeal 
because not in proper form. 

At least 10 days' notice is given of the time and place 
of each hearing. 

In order to expedite the disposition of appeals, which 
is deemed highly desirable both from the viewpoint of 
the Government and the contractor, continuances are 
not Q"ranted except for good cause shown. Trial attorneys 

2;). 	 Major General Myron C. Cramer is The Judge Advocate Gen
eral, Brig'adier General Thomas H. Green is Deputy Judge 
Advocate General.. Colonel J. Alton Hosch (J.A.G.D.), Dean of 
the Law School of the University of Georgia, is Chief of the 
Contracts Division. The assistant trial attorneys are as follows: 
Majors James E. Bowron, Birmingham, Alabama; Keith F. 
Driscoll, Syracuse, ;\lew York; John B. Dudley, Jr., Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma;. Clarence G. Strop, St. Joseph, Missouri; Paris 
T. Houston, G0111, Tennessee; Joseph A. O'Connell, Washing
ton, D. C.; Thomas A. Banks, Garner, North Carolina; Albert 
B. Chipman, Plymouth, Indiana; and Francis C. Sullivan, Du
luth, Minnesota; Captains Lynn C. Paulson, Washington, D. Co; 
Homer E. Peters, Albany, New York; Charles E. Carlsen, Minne
apolis, Minnesota; 1st Lieutenant Charles Donahue, Portland, 
Maine; 2nd Lieutenants Ernest Hubbell, Trenton, Missouri; 
and William W. Brady, Elgin, Illinois. 

24. 	 W.D.P.R. No.3, Sec. VI, pars. 3IS-E.I, et seq. set out the rules .. 
25. 	 South Bay, third floor. seventh wing. 
26. 	 W.D.P.R. No.3, Sec. VI. par. 3IS-E.13. 
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frequently avoid continuances by stipulating that if an 
absent witness were present he would testify as set out 
in the stipulation. It sometimes happens that the appel
lant and the trial attorney are able to stipulate as to the 
facts to be submitted to the Board, or some portion of 
them, thus obviating the calling of witnesses as to the 
facts so stipulated. If, after due notice, which is always 
given by registered mail unless a time of hearing has 
been agreed upon between appellant and the trial attor
ney, a party or representative does not appear at the 
time and place set for.a hearing, the hearing nevertheless 
proceeds and the case is regarded as submitted on the 
record on the part of the absent party. 

,l\Titnesses before the Board or any division thereof 
. or before any member or examiner, are examined orally 
under oath and their testimony, as well as the full pro
ceedings at the hearing, is taken stenographically and 
transcribed by an official reporter. The transcript is 
available to the Board in considering its action, and a 
copy may be obtained by appellant from the reporter 
at the rate fixed in the reporter's contract. 

An appellant may be represented before the Board by 
an attorney at law, admitted to practice and in good 
standing before the Supreme Court of the United States 
or before the highest court of any state, territory, posses
sion, or the District of Columbia. The statement of the 
attorney is accepted as satisfying this requirement. No 
roster of attorneys authorized to practice before the 
Board is kept, and there is no other formality with regard 
to attorneys appeqring before the Board. An individual 
appellant may appear for himself, a partnership by one 
or more partners, and a corporation may be represented 
by an officer of the corporation. 

The appellant has the "laboring oar," so to speak; 
however, it is the custom for the Board to ask the trial 
attorney to make a statement of the facts, to explain the 
issues involved and then give the appellant, his attorney 
or other representative, opportunity to make a statement 

. and to present any testimony or argument deemed perti
nent in support of the appeal. The trial attorney cross
examines the witnesses offered by appellant and presents 
any further testimony that he believes material. Both 
sides are then allowed to make arguments in support of 
their respective views. 

The Board is not a judicial body, but an administra
tive one. Though there is a degree of formality in the 
proceedings before the Board, they are really informal as 
compared to court procedure, and strict rules of evidence 
are not usually observed. 

The Board now hears an average of about ten cases 
a week, the hearings being rotated among the divisions 
so that a division hearing cases one week has approxi
mately three weeks thereafter to prepare its decisions 
before taking up hearings again. The entire file of the 
case is considered in evidence before the Board and no 
formal introduction in evidence of any paper therein 
contained is necessary, though frequently the appellant 
o~ the trial attorney calls the Board's attention to par
ticular documents upon which he relies. 

As of February 1, 1945, there had been filed with the 
Board 989 cases, an average of approximately 34 per 
month. Of these, 816 have been disposed of, leaving 173 
on hand, 17 of which were on the suspense docket pend
ing further efforts of the services to adjust them or being 
considered under the First War Powers Act. The average 
amount claimed in the appeals that have been disposed 
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of is approximately $15,732; the total amount of claims 
disposed of is approximately $14,282,642; the total 
amount awarded by the Board on those appeals is ap
proximately $1,869,398. The amounts claimed in 27 
cases were not shown, and the amounts awarded in 6 
cases were not given, and in others th~ amounts awarded. 
are estimated. 

Up to February 1, 1945, the percentage of the number 
of cases in which allowances were made in whole or in 
part, as compared with the total number disposed of, 
was approximately 27.5%. The total dollar value of 
allowances equaled approximately 13% of the total 
amount claimed. 

At the conclusion of the hearing, the appeal, or motion 
to dismiss, if there is one, or both, are usually taken under 
advisement and an opportunity is given the parties to 
file briefs if they so desire. 

Opinions 

A written opinion is prepared and filed in each case, 
and ordinarily includes findings of fact, decision, and an 
appropriate order for the disposition of the appeal. 

There has been no official publication of the opinions 
of the Board. However, all opinions, except such as are 
merely recommendations to the Secretary of War, the 
Under Secretary, or to the Director, Purchases Division, 
Headquarters, Army Service Forces, pursuant to reference 
for consideration and recommendation only, are pub
lished by Commerce Clearing House, Inc., in a series 
entitled "CCH, Contract Cases Federal." Volume 1, in 
bound form, contains decisions of the Board up to Janu
ary 1, 1944. 

Volume 2 has not been published in bound form, only 
the advance sheets, which include the opinions up to 
October 31, 1944. Volume 3, the current volume, begins 
with decisions of October 31, 1944, and likewise, has not 
been published in bound form. These volumes are cited 
as 1 CCF, 2 CCF, and 3 CCF. Besides the Board's opin
ions they contain decisions of the Federal courts, includ
ing the Court of Claims and the Tax Court, on the 
subject of Government contracts. 

Prentice-Hall, Inc., publishes in loose-leaf form in its 
Government Contract Service, beginning at paragraph 
45,003, a history of the Board, its organization and func
tions, and a digest of its opinions. 

Thus contractors, their attorneys, and auditors, con
tracting officers, a'nd the contracting agencies of the War 
Department are kept currently informed of the nature 
and extent of contractual disputes and of their determi
nation. This knowledge should lead to fewer dissentions 
between contracting officers and contractors, better under
standing between them, and to fewer appeals. 

Even when an appeal has been decided adversely to 
the interests of the appellant, he has been fully advised 
by the decision of the basis on which his appeal was 
denied and has no ground of complaint that he has 
not had opportunity fully to present his case. At the con
clusion of one hearing the contractor remarked that 
having had opportunity to "tell his story," he was satis
fied, and would not complain of any decision the Board 
might reach. 

Appeals are largely from rulings of contracting officers 
denying contractors' requests for extensions of time 
within which to complete contracts; claims for extra 
work; disputes as to whether equitable adjustments have 
or have not been made by contracting officers for changes 
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in drawings and spe«ifications; claims for reimbursement 
under cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts; disputes as to 
charges against contractors for extra Government mate
rials used; claims for extra compensation due to' alleged 
changed conditions; claims of wrongful termination, in
volving liquidated damages and extra costs; and claims 
on account of increased labor costs under lump sum con
tracts, resulting from the action of the Department of 
Labor in increasing local wage rates, or caused by the 
action of other Government agencies, or local conditions. 

A motion for rehearing or reconsideration by an appel
lant must be filed within 10 days from the date of service 
upon him of a copy of the decision of the Board. A 
copy of the decision is transmitted by the recorder to 
each appellant by registered mail. Two copies are fur
nished the chief' of the service concerned, one of which 
is for transmission to the contracting officer. 

Termination 

Most War Department contracts now contain articles 
for 	 their termination for the convenience of the Gov
ernmerH, setting out in detail the method of settlement 
and providing that any disputes arising out of the 
termination under the article shall be decided in accord
ance with the disputes clause of the contract which au
thorizes appeals.27 

Up to January 1, 1945, the War Department had termi
nated 33,594 prime fixed-price contracts, canceling com
mitments amounting to $13,845,209,000, of which 30,653 
had been settled. Four hundred seventy-seven cost-plus
a-fixed-fee prime contracts were terminated, canceling 
commitments amounting to $5,001,742,000, of which 314 
had been settled. 28 

The fact that prior to January 1, 1945, only five War 
Department termination cases had been reported to the 
Director of Contract Settlement,28a in which contractors 
indicated an intent to appeal to the appeal board con
stituted by the Contract Settlement Act of 1944,29 and 
the further fact that up to February 1, 1945, only 12 
appeals under terminated contracts had been filed with 
the War Department Board of Contract Appeals, would 
seem to indicate that War Department contracting 
agencies and the contractors alike are making honest 
efforts to effect equitable adjustments. As a consequence, 
the number of appeals to either board will be very small 
as compared to the number of terminated contracts. 

It is too early to say with any degree of certainty what 
effect the Contract Settlement Act of 1944 will have on 
the number of appeals to the War Department Board 
of Contract Appeals under contracts terminated for he 
convenience of the Government. Under that Act, if the 
contractor is unwilling to accept the amount offered by 
the contracting officer in settlement of the terminated 
contract, the contractor first may pursue his remedy by 
27. 	 See Forms of Contracts, W.D.P.R. No. 13; P.R. No.3, pars. 324, 

324.1, 350; Pars. 930-937, Joint Termination Regulations-See 
P.R. No. 15, for JTR. 

28. 	 Second Report by the DireCtor of Contract Settlement to the 
Congress, Jan. 29, 1945, p. 50. 

28a. 	 Robert H. Hinckley, of Ogden, Utah, formerly connected with 
Sperry Gyroscope Corporation of America, is the Director of 
Contract Settlement; Robert S. Stevens, of Ithaca, New York, 
formerly connected with Foreign Economics Administration, 
has been appointed Chairman of the Appeal Board provided in 
the Contract Settlement Act of 1944; and George O. May, of 
New York City, New York, formerly connected with PriCe, 
Waterhouse & Co., has been appointed a member of that board. 

29. 	 Second Report .by the Director of Contract Settlement to the 
Congress, Jan. 29, 1945, p. 25. 

appeal as provided in the contract. Then if dissatisfied 
with the determination of his appeal by the War Depart
ment Board of Contract Appeals, the contractor may 
still, by following the procedure outlined in the Act, 
take his case to the appeal board constituted by that 
Act, or may bring suit.~o 

It is the declared policy of the Government in the 
Contract Settlement Act of 1944 to provide war con
tractors with speedy and fair compensation for the termi
nation of any war contract, and it 'is the responsibility 
of the contracting agencies and of the Director of Con
tract Settlement so to provide. Even where a war contract 
does not provide for, or provides against such fair com
pensation for its termination, the contracting agency, 
either before or after its termination, must amend the 
contract by agreement with the contractor, or authorize, 
approve, or ratify an amendment by the parties thereto, 
to provide for such fair compensation.31 

At any time during the pendency of an appeal-before 
decision-either before the statutory board or the War 
Department Board of Contract Appeals, the chief of the 
service concerned may negotiate a settlement of the 
dispute.32 

The Director of Contract Settlement is authorized by 
the Contract Settlement Act to prescribe policies, prin
ciples, methods, procedures, and standards to govern the 
exercise of the authority and discretion and the perform
ance of the duties and functions of all Government 
agencies under the Act.33 ' 

Non-Appellate Powers 
In addition to the appellate powers of the War De

partment Board of Contract Appeals, it has certain other 
functions, to which brief reference will be made. 

The Board has' been authorized to act in an advisory 
capacity to the Under Secretary of War in cases referred 
to it in connection with the requisitioning of personal 
property, where: (a) The requisitioning officials are 
unable to determine with certainty the owner of the 
requisitioned property, or (b) the requisitioning officials 
have failed to agree with the owners upon fair and just 
compensation for the requisitioned property.34 Although 
there have been many instances of requisitioning of per
sonal property by the War Department, up to this time 
only two requisition cases have been referred to the 
Board. 

FiTst War Pawns Act 
There seems to be much misunderstanding among 

contractors, and even lawyers, as to the proper forum 
for relief under the First War Powers Act3~ and Executive 
Order 9001, particularly with regard to applications for 
the remission of liquidated damages, and the Board is 
often asked to grant relief under that Act, if it cannot 
be granted under the terms of the contract. However, 
no general authqrity under the First War Power Act 
has been delegated to the Board, though it has been to 
the Director of Purchases, Army Service Forces, and 
30. 	 Secs. 6 and 13, Contract Settlement Act o[ 1944, approved July 

I, 1944 (Pub. Law No. 395, 78th Cong., 2d Sess.) 
31. 	 Sec. 6, Contract Settlement Act of 1944, approved July I, 1944, 

(Pub. Law No. 395, 78th Cong. 2d Sess.); see also par. 943.2, 
Sec. I, Item 4, JTR. 

32. 	 Par. 757.1, JTR. 
33. 	 Sec. 4, Contract Settlement Act of 1944. 

.34. 	 W.D.P.R. No. 14, Sec. III, par. 1412.8. The proceedings before 
the Board are outlined in pars. 1412.9 and 1412.10. The form 
[or submission to the Board is set out in par. 1432. 

35. 	 55 Stat. 838, 50U.S.C. Sec 611. 
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under certain circumstances to the chiefs of services. 36 

Recently when the contractor, in support of the same 
claim, has asserted dual grounds for relief, namely, con
tractual and under the First War Powers Act, the Board 
after the hearing has withheld decision, referred the 
claim for consideration under the First War Powers Act 
and placed the appeal on the suspense docket awaiting· 
report as to the action taken. 

The Director, Purchases Division, Headquarters, Army 
Service Forces (the term includes the Special Representa
tive of the Under Secretary of War, see War Department 
Procurement Regulations, paragraphs 107.7 and 108.4, 
or his duly authorized representative), may refer to the 
Board either for investigation and recommendation or 
for final action, any request for relief or action pursuant 
to the First War Powers Act, 1941, and Executive Order 
No. 9001, and applicable War Department Procurement 
Regulations, especially paragraph 308-A or 1252, and 
following paragraphs.37 A limited number of these cases 
have been referred to the Board, some for final action 
and others for investigation and recommendation, but 
without such reference the Board is without authority 
under that Act. 

Damage Claims Against the Government 

Another matter regarding which there seems to be some 
misunderstanding among contractors and their attorneys 
is with reference to claims of contractors for damages 
alleged to have been suffered because of some act of the 
Government agents in connection with the carrying out 
of the contract. It has been held time and time again38 

that in the absence of an authorizing statu te, the Secre
tary of War is without authority to adjust and settle 
claims against the United States for unliquidated dam
ages; and the Board has followed these' decisions. If such 
authority can be found in the First War Powers Act and 
Executive Order 9001, it has not been delegated to the 
Board of Contract Appeals. 

Many claims by contractors against the Government 
for breach of contract have been before the Board. As 
has been seen, the Board is powerless to grant relief in 
such cases. However, the Secretary of War directed the 
Board to find and administratively determine the facts 
out of which such claims arise, without expressing 
opinion on the question of the Government's liability 
for damages.3D 

36. 	 See P.R. No. I, Sec. II I. 
37. 	 Memo from the Secretary of \Var dated May 16,1944, addressed 

[0 the Commanding General, Army Service Forces; Special Rep· 
resentative of the Under Secretary of War, and the President of 
the \Var Department Board of Contract Appeals. 

38. 	 Cramp & Sons v. United States, 216 U.S. 494; Brannen v. United 
States, 20 C. Cb. 219. 

39. 	 Memo [rom Secretary of '~Iar to \Var Department Board of 
Contract Appeals dated July 4, 1944. 

Eight Hour Law 

The Board has also general authority to hear and 
consider appeals to the Secretary of War from the impo
sition of penalties under the Act of June 19, 1912 (37 Stat. 
137; 40 U.S.c. 324), as amended, generally known as the 
Eight-Hour Law, and to make recommendations to the 
Secretary of War as to the disposition thereof. Under 
the statute the Secretary of War is the final arbiter of 
these appeals and the recommendation of the Board is 
merely advisory to the Secretary. Only one such reference 
has been made.40 

Administrative Action on Appeals 

Appeals are sometimes taken from rulings of contract· 
ing officers under contracts which do not provide for 
appeals of the disputes involved. Nevertheless, the Board 
is authorized to consider and administratively pass on 
such appeals, if the ruling appealed from is not by the 
terms of the contract made final and conclusive and the 
appeal is taken within the time fixed in the contract for 
appeals.41 

Contract Settlement Act 

When referred to it by the Director, Purchases Division, 
Headquarters, Army Service Forces, or the Special Repre
sentative of the Under Secretary of War, the War De
partment Board of Contract Appeals is authorized to 
investigate and make recommendation, or if so directed, 
take final action regarding any claim, request for relief, 
or action arising under Section 17 of the Contract Set
tlement Act of 1944. Where the reference requests final 
action, the Board or any division thereof may exercise 
such powers under Section 17 of the Act as may be neces· 
sary and appropriate to dispose of such reference, subject 
to any applicable general order or general regulations 
issued by the Director of Contract Settlement.42 

The Board has general authority in connection with 
any appeal pending before it under the "Disputes" 
article of a contract, to authorize or direct the taking 
of any action pursuant to Section 17 of the Contract 
Settlement Act of 1944, which in its opinion, is required 
or authorized by that Section.43 

40. 	 Memo from the Secretary of 'Var to War Department Board of 
Contract Appeals dated May 30, 1944. 

41. 	 Memo from Secretary of War to War Department Board of 
Contract Appeals dated July 4, 1944. 

42. 	 Memo from the Under Secretary of War dated Sept. 14, 1944, 
addressed to the Commanding General, Army Service Forces, 
Attention: Director, Purchases Division; Brig. Gen. Albert .J. 
Browning, GSC, Special Representative of the Under Secretary 
of War, and the President, War Department Board of Contract 
Appeals. 

43. 	 P.R. 308·H.7. 
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Major Jeremiah J. O'Connor of Washington, D. C.;. 
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ner in Southerland, Berl & Potter of Wilmington; AUS 
Officer; Military Affairs Division, JAGO. 

Lt. Colonel Paul \V. Brosman; born, Illinois Law 
School, University of Illinois and Yale University; mem
ber Illinois and Louisiana bars; Dean of Tulane Uni
versity Law School; Assignment: Office of the Air Judge 
Advocate. 
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THE FOR 

THE BIGGEST BUSINESS IN THE WORLD 

An Address by LIEUT. GE;'\ERAL \V. D. STYER, Chief of Staff, Army Service Forccs'~ 

I AM VERY g-Jad that I could accept your kind invita
tion to say something this evening about the work 

of the Army Senice Forces of which you arc a vital part. 
In an organization o[ this size many o[ lIS arc apt to 

be so concerned with the im
mediate problems we [ace 
that liT arc likely to forget 
the job which all of us arc 
united to accomplish. 

As you know, the Army 
Sen'ice Forces iI'as created on 
9 March 1942 with a specific 
purpose in mind. The mis
sion \\'e were assigned was to 
procure and distribute su p
plies and equipment and to 
operate the many adminis
trative and technical sen'ices 

LIEUT. GEN. W. D. STYER required by the \Var Depart-
men t as a whole. It is some

times said that we in the ASF arc the "housekeepers" o[ 
the Army. If so, it's quite a housekeeping job we arc per
forming. In fact, everything about the Army Sen-icc forces 
is gigantic. Just to enumerate our jobs takes a good many 
words. \Ve purchase or manufacture, store. and issue all o[ 
the supplies of the Ground Forces and all o[ the supplies 
which arc common to the Army as a whole. \Ye provide 
ground and ocean transportation. \Ve construct all \Var 
Department facilities. \·Ve maintain those facilities. \\'e 
run the communications svstem. \ V e make training 
I1lms for the Army. \ V e pl:ovide medical sen-icc. \V~ 
operate the Post Exchanges. \Ye run the Army motion 
picture houses. \·Ve provide off-duty recreational facili
ties for the soldier. \Ve arc the preacher, the policeman, 
and the lawyer o[ the Armv. \Ve induct everv lIlan 
coming into the military sen·ice; iI'e separate hin{ '\\'hen 
he leaves the army. \\'e try to keep the soldiers inforllled 
about the world in which they live and about the 
progress of the war. \Ve provide the shops in this CO\llI
try to repair all types of military equipment. \Ve pay 
all the bills o[ the ,\rmv. \Ve run the correction insti
tutions. \·Ve publish the' Arllly's orders and publish the 
Army's textbooks. \\le keep the personnel records and 
notify the next of kin of casualties. ,\nd ",hile I have 
already mentioned that we arc the l;l\\,vers of the Armv. 
I would add to that this most illlporta'l1l rcsponsibilit),: 
we are the guardians of the systcm of military justice. 
\'Ve must. lllake sure that the high standards of the past 
in the trial of military offenders are maintained today. 

Thesc are a lot of jobs and ours is a big organization. 
I though t. I might re\'iew sOllle of our accolll pI ish Illen t s 
in the past year and mention somc of our problems. 

*DeJi\"(~rcd 28 Febluary J~)jr;. \\'ashington. D.C. before The 
Judge AdnlCatc CCllera!. members or his staff, alld other legal 
ollieers or the \Var Departmcnt. 

During 19'14 we bought or manufactured about 23Y2 
billion dollars worth of war supplies. Nearly half of 
this amount went for ordnance equipment-for guns, 
ammunit.ion, tanks, and automotive equipment. \Ve 
spent about 6 billion dollars for food, clothing, and 
general supplies. The third largest category is for com
munications equipment, and the fourth, for construction 
equipment. At the moment we are confronted with a 
number of very critical procurement programs, especially 
heavy artillery, heavy artillery ammunition, various 
types of Signal Corps wire and communications sets, and 
tractors. Acutally, J945 is going to require greater quan
tities of supplies than we have procured in any year 
since the war began. Today we are purchasing on the 
basis of our experience in actual combat. This experi
ence has necessarily made differences in our early calcu
lations. 

For example, take the maller of heavy artillery. You 
can't build a 240mm. Howitzer or a 155ml11. gun over 
night. \IVe anticipated certain requirements for 1945, 
but two years ago it was decided not to build so many 
heavy weapons for several reasons. However, our experi
ence in Italy and later in France, and then in the Pacific 
all indicated that our combat forces needed more and 
heavier field artillery, so to~lay we're trying to get it 
to them. \'Ve have had to lI1crease our tank program 
considerably in the last few months, when a year ago 
we were CUlling down on tank production. At that time 
our combat commanders questioned the usefulness of 
tanks, particularly against fortified positions. Today 
they want more and heavier tanks. Here in the ASF 
we have to make sudden shifts as the conditions of war 
change. Our job is to do our utmost to meet the re

.(!uirements of these changing conditions. 
This war has required more trucks, particularly heavy 

trucks; more tractors and bulldozers; more communica
tions equipment; more wire; more transportation equip
men t of all kinds than were originally anticipated. Per
haps you saw th~ statement the ot~1er day of the Jap 
pnsoner who saId that the Americans weren't good 
jungle fighters, that what the Americans did was' tear 
down the jungle! VVe have remade jungle terrain in 
the Pacific to fit our own tactics of warfare with its 
preponderance of fire power. It. takes a lot o[ equipment 
to do that, and we know it is going to take a lot more 
before the war in the Pacific comes to an end. 

\\le could, of course, have everything we wanted if the 
resources of the United States were unlimited-if there 
were no Jllanpower shortages and alllple supplies of all 
kinds of raw materials. Instead, we have tried constantly 
to balance our needs against our resources, to Jllake 
shifts wherever possible so that we would acculllulate 
few surpluses. For this reason we have had to terminate 
a great many contracts. In I~H4, for example, we initi
ated terminations amounting to over 9 billion dollars. 
This was three tiJlles the termination load at the end 01 
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World War 1. That word "termination" has caused us 
some difficulty, because many persons have felt that ter
minations meant an end to war procurement. What ter
minations actually meant in 1944 was a shift from one 
type of procurement to another. Most contractors who 
had particular contracts terminated, at the same time 
were receiving enlarged contracts for other items. There 
has been no net decline in our procurement. Indeed, in 
1945 we must purchase three billion dollars more than we 
did in 1944. Yet these terminated contracts must be 
settled in accordance with contract provisions and in 
accordance with the new contract settlement act. Fortu
nately we are about current in this operation and h<:lve 
not permitted any sizeable backlog to develop. 
. Changes in types of clothing and improvements in 

many different items of supply create surpluses in the 
superseded models. The War' Department in: 1944 
disposed of over six hundred million dollars of property, 
of which over four hundred million was turned over to 
other Government agencies to sell. We redistributed 
about 165 million dollars worth within the Army or to 
the Navy. 

'With a procurement program the size of ours, we must 
necessarily have a large storage operation. The Army is 
today operating more storage space in the Zone of the 
Interior than all the commercial storage space put to
gether. Over 22 million tons of supplies were received 
in our depots during 1944 and over 20 million tons were 
shipped out. There were 4Y2 million requisitions acted 
upon in that one year. About 70 percent of all our supply 
shipments from our depots are going to ports for over
seas transport. Only about 23 percent of our shipments 
go to camps and stations within the United States for 
the use of the Army in this country. 

During 1944 we shipped 2Y2 million men overseas. 
This is a larger number than were sent overseas during 
the course of our 19 months of participation in World 
vVar 1. We shipped over 48 million measurement tons 
of supplies overseas, the largest export in the history of 
this Nation. We brought 880,000 persons back from 
overseas to this country. Our water transportation op
eration is the greatest the world has ever witnessed. 

Since 1940 the Corps of Engineers has constructed 
more than 10 billion dollars worth of facilities in this 
country for the War Department. While we have cut 
construction today to the very minimum, we are still 
doing a sizeable amount of building. We have had to 
enlarge air fields to accommodate the B-29 Bombers and 
today we are having to build new heavy artillery facili
ties .and to enlarge our ammunition facilities. We have 
had to make many changes in order to meet the hospital 
requirements which we face in the near future. Today 
we have over 108,000 patients in our general hospitals 
and another 54,000 patients in station and regional hos
pitals. We have decided to use convalescent centers in 
order to get people out of general hospitals as rapidly 
as possible. It has been the Army policy to keep men 
in hospitals as long as there is any immediate benefit to 
be gained from medical treatment. In many cases this 
time is 8 and 9 months, and sometimes a year. For this 
reason we have found we could not count upon a turn
over of three or four patients per bed per year. We are 
enlarging our hospital facilities mainly through con
versions of existing structures to convalescent hospital 
purposes. 

The Army Service Forces inducted nearly a million men 

in 1944 and discharged over 400,000. We operated the big
gest retail business in the country through the Army 
Exchange Service whose gross business was 750 million 
dollars last year. We operate the largest number of 
motion picture houses in the United States. Our publi
cation, Yank, has a weekly circulation today of nearly a 
million and a half copies. We are broadcasting enter
tainment programs to our troops all over the world, 
the biggest broadcasting chain ever established. \!\i'e paid 
ou t a billion dollars a week in 1944, of which two-thirds 
went for supplies and the other third for operating ex
pe)1SeS and pay of the Army. The Army Service Forces 
itself had an average of 468,000 men throughout 1944 
being trained by it to perform supply and service opera· 
tions overseas. In other words, we have been training 
within the Army Service Forces twice the number of 
men contained in our whole regular Army back in 1940. 

We are now guarding and working nearly 400,000 
prisoners of war. With the stress we have placed upon 
the proper utilization of these prisoners, we are able to 
keep 75 percent of them on productive labor at all times. 
'l\Te have around 13,000 general prisoners in our rehabili
tation centers and in our disciplinary barracks. We 
handled over ~O.OOO cases before general courts martial v 
in 1944. We handled over 64,000 claims cases. 

No statistics can convey an adequate impression of 
what the work of the Army Service Forces really means. 
Think for a moment about the jobs with which you are 
most familiar. The legal aid officers at our posts and 
our staging areas have done a great deal to assist the 
individual soldiers in meeting their personal problems. 
This is just a single example of the service we have tried 
to provide. We have worried about the personal allot
ments and family allowances of soldiers. We have wor
ried about his mail, about his clothes, and his food. A 
large part of the work of the ASF finds its reward in our 
knowledge about what we have done to help the indi
vidual American soldier. 

One reason why we must resort to statistics here in 
'''Tashington is because we lack the close personal touch 
with the troops. That is one of the great disadvantages 
of staff work. But a personal touch is the essence of 
service and one of the things we can never forget in 
the ASF. 

Pershaps it would be helpful if I add just a word about 
the organization of The Army Service' Forces. Our 
Headquarters Organization is composed of appropriate 
functional staff divisions. vVe have divided our operat
ing responsibilities between the administrative and tech
nical services and nine service commands. The tech
nical services do the procurement and distribution job. 
Some of them have other responsibilities such as the
Transportation Corps for the movement of troops and 
supplies and the Corps of Engineers for construction. 
The Medical Department is far more concerned with 
watching over medical service than it is with the procure
ment of medical supplies. The other great job of the 
ASF is managing the posts where ground troops are 
trained. This is done through our service commands. 
Your office is much concerned with both of these jobs 
-with procurement and with the military duties which 
arise from our posts. As you know, the Office of The 
Judge Advocate General is one of the staff agencies' of 
the Commanding General, ASF. It is also the chief legal 
advisor of the War Department. It is your responsi
bility to see that the legal and military justice responsi-
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bilities of service commanders and post commanders are 
properly performed. At the same time your office is being 
constantly called upon by our technical services and by 
the War Department to provide legal counsel and assist
ance in the many different fields of present concern to 
the Army. 

We don't have much time in the Army today to go 
around patting people on the back. Yet I can assure 
you that both General Somervell and I have a great ap
preciation for the work which has been done by the 
Office of the Judge Advocate General and by the officers 
of the Judge Advocate General's Department during 
this War. If we don't see more of you, it is because you're 
doing such a good job that we don't have to worry 
about you. ' 

Like all other branches of the Army, The Judge Advo
cate General's office has expanded greatly during this 
War. On the first of July, 1940, I believe there were 
about 100 officers on duty with the Department, of 
whom 44 were here in the Office of the Judge Advocate 
General. Today I am told there are some 2,000 officers, 
of whom about 250 are in Washington. This great ex
pansion has been accompli~hed while maintain.in~ the 
quality of personnel for whIch the Department IS Ju~tly 
famous. I suspect it is scarcely necessary for me to remmd 
you of some of the names associated in the past with the 
Judge Advocate General's Depa~tment-:-names like those 
of John Marshall, the Great -ChIef JustICe; Henry Whea
ton; John C. Gray; William Winthrop; Enoch Crowder 
and John Wigmore. In the last War the roles of the 
Judge Advocate General's D~partment carried. such 

'names as Henry L. Stimson, Fehx Frankfurter, PatrIck J. 
Hurley, Charles Beecher 'Warren, and Nathan W. Mac
Chesney. There are men of equal prominence in the 
Department today whose names will undoubtedly be 
long remembered in the annals of the legal profession. 

The training program of the Judge Advocate General's 
Office has been a successful one, judged by the results 
which have been achieved. The lawyers who have at
tended the Judge Advocate General's Sch.o?l ha.ve ~e
ceived an understanding of the system of mIlItary JustIce 
and of the fundamental policies which have guided us 
throughout this war. Those policies, as originally recom
mended by The Judge Advocate General, are sound. 
The War Department has increasingly been convinced 
of this as the War has progressed. We have avoided un
necessary trials. We have made our general courts fair, 
prompt, and impartial. Punishments have been appro
priate to the crime, and there has been considerable 
uniformity among sentences, Military justice has been 
administered in such a way as to promote the discipline 
of the whole Army. I think, by and large, the conviction 
has grown among the American people that the Army's 
court martial system is just and fair. Moreover, it was 
the Judge Advocate General's Department which helped 
pave the way for our modern practices in penology in 
which the Army takes great pride. You are continuing 
to advance that endeavor. 

Your profession, like many others, has responded 
nobly to the demands of war. The legal problems con
fronting the War Department and the Army during this 
period have been just as great as any other phase of our 
work. You have provided the legal counsel for the great
est single effort in our Nation's history. What is more 

important, that advice, and assistance has been well 
rendered. 

I have been much impressed personally by the con
tinuing attitude of cooperation and assistance which we 
have at all times had from the Office of the Judge Advo
cate General. When we have brought i problem to your 
attention the attitude invariably has been one of finding 
the most satisfactory solution possible. You know, the 
professional man in a large organization has a diffi~ult 
role to perform. The manager desires his best profes
sional advice and at the same time depends upon his 
assistance in accomplishing the job. I know of cases 
where accountants, for example, have gotten into the 
frame of mind where they believed that a great com
pany existed solely for the sake of keeping' books in a 
certain way. The accountants didn't understand that 
the job of an accountant was to provide the type of 
information and records needed in the managemen t of 
the enterprise. The same things sometimes happen with 
lawyers. You go to an attorney with a problem and he 
tells you all the things you can't do rather than trying 
to help you find the appropriate legal way to do the job 
in the most expeditious and efficient manner. I am 
glad to say there are no lawyers like that in the Office of 
the Judge Advocate General. You have warned us of 
pitfalls and at the same ·time found a way around them. 

I should like to compliment your office in particular 
upon the assistance given in those difficult cases where 
we have been directed to seize and operate war plants 
by an executive order from the President. In every single 
case the legal work performed as a part of the plant 
seizure by the Army has been outstanding. We have 
not had a serious backfire yet, and I hope there will be 
none in the future. Officers from your Office have served 
as legal advisors to the War Department representative 
in each of these instances. I am sure when the war comes 
to an end the Army's record in the handling of plant 
seizures will be an outstanding one, and I want to pass 
a large part of the credit along to the Office of the Judge 
Advocate General. 

Your office has made many other notable contributions 
to the war effort. The tax problems arising from our 
procurement program have been complicated ones. Co' 
operative negotiation with the various State Govern
ments have solved most of these problems satisfactorily. 
There have been many problems in the field of patent 
law, all of which have been well handled. Under the 
present system for handling claims, we are making real 
progress in the prompt disposition of all claims for dam
ages resulting from military operations. The litigation 
of the War Department has been successfully conducted. 
Our entire legal record is one in which the whole Army 
can take great pride. 

We have a common saying in the ASF that there is 
very little glamour in our work. I suspect you some
times feel that way about the work of the Office of the 
Judge Advocate General. But you have the satisfaction 
of knowing that yours is an important contribution 
without which the military establishment would en
counter many difficulties. Legal service is one of the 
indispensable requirements of operating this gigantic 
effort dedicated to the complete defeat of our enemy. 
It is all of us working together, working continuously 
and vigqrously, that will ultimately achieve victory. 
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DISCIPLI NARY BY COMMANDING OFFICERS 
From an Address by LIEUT. GENERAL ROBERT C. RICHARDSON, JR. on tlie OccasioN of tlie Dedication 

of tlie COllrt-il1artial ROOIII, FMt Shafter, T. fl. 

T HE maintenance of discipline is an essential incident 
of war. An obedient and well disciplined military 

force is not a matter of overnight creation. Thorough
ness in technique of operation requires time and the 
personal effort of every man in all levels of command. 
If every officer exercised that degree of commancl atten
tion devolving upon him as a matter of duty, resort to 
punitive action by courts-martial would be materially 
minimized. 

A military command is similar in certain respects to a 
civil community. It will have its proportion of men who, 
regardless of circumstances, will run afoul of the law 
whether in a military or civil status. Their crimes range 
from larceny to murder, and for such acts they must 
sufIer the consequences, often involving separation from 
the service, penal servitude, ancl sometimes death, de
pending upon the nature of their crimes. Purely mili
tary offenses, denounced by the Articles of vVar, com
prise a great variety of acts, the commission of which 
adversely affects that standard of discipline required o[ 
soldiers in the military service. Disciplinary control is 
largely vested in the commanding officers concerned. As 
to this type of offenses, resort to trial by courts-martial 
is a final expedient to the correction o[ a particular 
delinquency. The degree of punishment is measured by 
the curative effect of the punishment imposed. 

Some records of trial which come to me [or my action 
as reviewing authority reflect a failure upon the part 
of the officer to properly exercise a duty to which the 
particular delinquency may be ascribed. That failure of 
duty is fittingly characterized as lack of command atten
tion. Perfection in that element of military duty is not 
reasonablly expected of a young army. Yet constant 
consideration and application by all concerned of ele
mentary principles of command attention required by 
the circumstances would contribute materially to the 
accomplishment of our military missions at a tremen
dous saving in administrative detail. 

The well recognized policy of the vVar Department 
is to preserve discipline by the judicious exercise of the 
power conferred upon commanding officers under Article 
of vVar 104 rather than by resort to court-martial. This 
policy· is founded upon the principle that certainty, 
rather than severity, of punishment is the keynote to be 
followed by commanding officers in administering a 
command. The slightest delinquency should be pun
ished by admonition or other adequate punishment. 
Infraction of discipline unpunished is in effect an ap
proval of the conduct of the guilty party and an invita
tion to others to do the same thing. Severe and uncertain 
punishment only temporarily prevents crime and ofIenses, 
and works unfair hardship upon the individual. 

A punishment once awarded 'should be strictly en
forced. Lax enforcement of the punishments awarded 
is productive of lax discipline and vitiates the effect of 
the punishment awarded. A company properly admin
istered will seldom have occasion to resort to courts
martial, and company punishments will be greatly de
creased in number. An ounce of prevention, in the 
form of a good company mess. spic and span clothing 
and equipment, good living quarters, and means of 

wholesome recreation, produces a company spirit worth 
lllore than a ton of cure in the form o[ couns-manial and 
other punishmell ts. 

Notwithstanding the application of this policy, soldiers 
faced general courts-martial in I ~H() at the rate of nine 
per thousand of enlisted men. The rate of special and 
sUIlllllary cOllrts-manial for the sallle period of time was 
twenty-one and forty-eight respectively. Current rate ill 
this colllmand is far below the "'nny r:ltC' for 1 ~H O. 

Furthermore, soldiers convicted by a general court
martial of purely military offenses are not necessarily 
discharged from the service. Every military prisoner who 
is serving a sentence of confinelllent under a suspended 
dishonorable discharge is givell an opportunity to re
habilitate himself, to procure restoration to duty and 

Lielli. (;('11. liol)erl C. liic/t((rdson, Jr., Commanding General, 
U. S. Arm)' Forces, Pllcific Occan Area; IC/I, Col. R. T. Heard. GSC, 
.·Issi. Chiej 0/ Siaff, C-I, [fS.·IFPOA; rip,hl, Col. Edgar H. Snodgrass, 
JAGD, Slliff .fudge A ril'OCIlIc, US.·I FPO",/. 

eventual discharge from the service under honorable con
ditions. All such general prisoners are examined peri
odically by a special board of officers, and, if found 
deserving of such action, regardless of the length of the 
sentence involved, are processed to our rehabilitation 
center at Schofield where through exemplary conduct 
they may earn an honor status and eventual restoration 
to duty. Incidentally, we have restored a great many 
mcn to duty. 

Every ofIicer exercising general court-martial jurisdic
tion must decide what ultimate disposition must be made 
of a soldier sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
from the service. Consideration must be given to the 
best interests of the service, the salvage value of the 
soldier, and the soldier himself. Few realize the many 
benefits conferred by our government upon one who as 
a soldier has served his country honorably and faith
fully. For man)' of such benefits I refer you to the federal 
aid for the readjustmcnt in civilian life o[ returning 

(Conlin lied on Page 62) 
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Allen W (julAon MAJOR GENERAL 

u. s. A. RETIRED 
By 1ST LIEUT. SHERWIN T. McDoWELL, JAGD 

T HOUGH in muft.i now because of disabilit.v inci
dent to the service, Major General Allen \V. G~dlion, 

former Judge Ad vocat.e Ceno-al, has lost none of the 
explosive vigor and forcefulness that have been his 
trademark throughout a brilliant Army career. Invalided 
home last Novem ber from England and France, he was 
retired from active duty on December 31, 19H. A 
Regular Army Major General and a Kentucky Colonel 
rolled into one-he commanded the 2nd Infantry, Ken
tucky National Guard in \Yorld War I-General Gullion 
has been well knmn1 to ollicial and social \Yashington 
for many years. 

His last assignment was Chief of the Displaced Persons 
Branch, G-5, SHAEF, in which role he was charged with 
consultation and coordination with the governments in 
exile with respect to the rehabilitation of their nationals 
found in Germany upon it.s occupation by the Allies. 
General Gullion was able t.o complete the basic planning 
for this work prior to his retirement, and the plans he 
laid will be the framework for action that will fo JI 01\' 

upon occupation of Germany. 
Immediately prior to his overseas assignment, General 

Gullion sen'ed as The Provost Marshal General, being 
appointed to that position July 31, 19·11, in addition to 
his duties as The Judge Advocate General. Upon com
pletion of his tour as The Judge AdHJeate General on 
December I, 19'11, he continued as The Provost Marshal 
General. In i\Iay of 19'H, he was relieved as The Provost 
iVI arshal General at his own request in order to accept 
appointment as Chief of the Displaced Persons Branch 
on General Eisenhower's stall'. 

As The PrO\'ost Marshal General he re-est.ablished The 
Provost Marshal General's Department and for three 
years was responsible for its manifold acti\'ities \\'hich 
inc!uded everything from orga n izi ng and developi ng 
the training doctrine for military police to planning for 
military government of occupied territory. UncleI' Gen
eral Gullion's guidance the lvlP of \Vorlcl \Var II has 
emerged as a trained specialist equipped to handle the 
difficult task of military law enforcement. This is in 
decided COIHrast to the i\IP of \ Vorld \ Var I who had 
lillIe or no special training and who, in g-eneral. suc
ceeded in creating for himself an unenviable reputation 
as an unsympathetic cop. 

Another o[ the illlportant duties of General Gullion as 
The Provost Marshal General was su pen'ision of the 
handling of Axis prisoners of war. I t was his job to see 
that the rules of the Geneva COIl\'ention were followed 
and that the prisoners received the trealJnent to which 
they were entitled under those rules without coddling or 
undue favor. By an interesting- coincidence General 
Gullion in 1!J2q \I"as the senior \Var Department repre
sentative at the International conference at Geneva. Swit
zerland, to formulate a code for prisoners of war and 
to l'Cvise the Geneva COIl\'en tion of 190(i. Thus General 
Gullion, who was perhaps more responsible than any 
other l\merican military oHicer for the creation of a code 
governing prisoners of war, \\'as chosen to carry in to 
effect the provisions of that code. And it \\'as t he Ameri
can Prisoner of \Var Information Bureau, a part of The 

Provost Marshal General's Office created pusuant to the 
international code which first reported to, General Gul
lion the capture by the Germans of his youngest son, 
First Lieutenant Allen \V. Gullion, Jr., an Air Corps 
officer. 

The now famous School for Military Government at 
the University of Virginia in Charlottesville was created 
by General Gullion to provide trained military special
ists to take over occupied territories under military rule. 
:Many times he has had to correct the misapprehension 
that has persisted that this school is training interna
tional policemen to police the world upon the termina
tion of the present war. 

So diverse were his duties in his role as The Provost 
Marshal General that he had to jump from things about 
curriculum at Charlottesville to things about menu at a 
prison cam p in Texas. For it was his job to see that the 
food of prisoners of war was the same as U. S. Army 
rations-with more fish and rice for the .laps. Not only 
did he ha\'e to worry what the prisoners had to eat but 

1"t. Gel1. Breh(J11 SOll1crvell's awl j1{aj. Gel1. GII/liol1 n:ceiving the 
"Lep;io/l. of j1Icril" frolll Ullder Secretary of IVar Patlersol1, ill 1"1. 

Cell. Bre/zoll SOl/lemell's office, the Pentagol1, 19·H. 

he also had to supervise the cOllstruction of their Lar
racks and see that recreation facilities were provided for 
them. The thoroughness with which this job of handling 
Axis prisoners was clone had a direct bearing on the treat
ment: of our own troops who were prisoners in the hands 
of the enemy. For we could expect that they would do 
no better by our prisoners tban we did by t.heirs. 

Prior to org-anizing' The Provost Marshal General's 
Office, General Gullion served as The Judge Advocate 
General from 1937 to 1941. His administration was 
marked by many notable achievements, perhaps the most 
outstanding of which was the reduction of the general 
court-marshal rate to the lowest point in the peacetime 
history of the Army. This was clue in no small measure to 
his insistence upon the proper use of Article of \I\Tar 10'1 
as an cflective aid t9 discipline. Previously, company 
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punishment had been insufficiently used with the result 
that many offenses properly cognizable under Article 
of "':ar 104 were made the subject of trial by court
martlal. 

Ge.neral Gullion took the position that trial by court
martIal should not be substituted for effective leader
ship, that discipline is a function of command and that 
a high court-martial rate indicates that there is some
thing wrong with the leadership in the unit.. Under 
General Gullion's urging and guidance company com
manders began to make proper use of the 104th Article 
of War. The results proved the soundness of the Gen
eral's position. 

During the time General Gullion was The Judge 
Advocate General much of the legislation transforming 
a peacetime Army into a wartime Army was put upon 
the statute books. Naturally, General Gullion in his 
o.ffici~l position ~ad a close connection with this legisla. 
tIOn m Its for~atlve stages. After it was enacted into law, 
t~e office .whlch he .headed was called upon numerous 
tlmes for mterpretatIOn. Always a liberal himself, it was 
General Gullion's first rule that such legislation should 
be given a liberal interpretation so far as consistent with 
sound and vigorous administration of the law. 

For his. service as The Judge Advocate General, Gen
eral GullIon was awarded an Oak Leaf Cluster to the 
Distinguished Service Medal, which he already held, with 

. the following citation: 

"For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services 
as Judge Advocate General of the Army from December 
1, 1937 to Novem~er 30, 1941, particularly in reducing the 
general court~martIal rate .per t~ousand of enlisted strength 
~o. the lowest III th~ l?eaceume hlsto.ry of the Army; in equal
Izmg and harmonIzmg court-martIal sentences throughout 
the then rapidly expanding Army; in urging successfully 
the substitution by Company and Battery Commanders of 
leade.rship for trial by courts-martial; in conceiving and 
draftIng much of the legislation which facilitated transition 
from a l?eacetime A~my to a wartime Army; and in giving 
sound, lIberal and VIgorous effect to the laws of the nation 
in furthering the preparation for war. The administration 
of his office throughout the four years of his tenure was 
ma~k.ed by th~ wisdom of his counsel and the justness of his 
deCISIOns. HIS rare powers of discernment, his tact, and 
sound judgment contributed materially to the success of 
pre·war planning." 

.At the same time Under Secretary of War Patterson 
pmned the Oak Leaf Cluster to the Distinguished Serv
Ice Medal on General Gullion, he also pinned on the 
Legion of Merit with this citation: 

"For exception~lly meri.tori<:lUs conduct. in the perform
ance of outstandmg serVIce m establishmg the Provost 
Marshal ~eneral Department and in the performance of 
the functIOns of the Office of the Provost Marshal General 
from July 1941 to April 1944. Those functions include the 
supe~vision of matters relating to prisoners of war; the 
tramI?-g of pe~sonnel for the Corps of Mili tary Police, the 
Secu~Ity IntellIgence Corps and for milItary government; 
certam programs of the War Department directed toward 
~he p~ote~tion ~£ .c~mtinuity of production, including all 
mveStIgative actIvItIes; and certam programs directed to
ward .the conservatio~ of manpower within the military 
esta.blIsh~ent. He dlschar~ed his varied and important 
dutIes w~th loyalt~ and ~ffiCIency.. <?ne outstanding public 
benefactIOn was hIS perslstant actIVIty in carrying out War 
Department responsibilities in connection with the sailings 
of the relief ship 'Gripsholm: which placed medical sup

plies intended for Americans in the hands of Japan where 
they are available to the enmy in carrying out the provisions 
of international agreements." . 

A Kentuckian by birth-he was born at Carrollton 
December 14, 1880-General Gullion, though cosmo
politan, still retains the traits one always associates with 
a southern gentleman. He is gracious both as host and 
guest. Before the war many demands were made upon 
him {or attendance at social functions ranging from 
intimate gatherings of close friends to large formal 
functions. Always the perfect host himself, General 
Gullion's parties were well known. Sometimes when 
entertaining a small party, he himself would turn out 
part of the meal-perhaps a special soup which he 
made with all the painstaking care of a connoisseur. How
ever, with the advent of war, General Gullion went into 
social retirement and practiqilly lived at his desk. He 
emerged from this self·imposed retirement about once a 
month on Sundays when he entertained a group of 
friends at his apartment for breakfast. He had two in
variable rules, one that his guests should arrive punctu
ally at 12 noon; the other that they must have had noth
ing more sustaining than coffee before their arrival. 
The Sunday breakfast was usually a substantial affair, at 
least a part of which was the product of the General's 
own culinary skill. 

Shortly after his graduation from West Point General 
Gullion married Ruth Mathews of Newcastle, Kentucky, 
near his home town. They had six children: Edmund 
of the State Department, formerly Charge' d' Affaires at 
Helsinki; Phillip, associated with UNNRA; First Lieu
tenant Allen W., Jr., a prisoner of war in Germany; Mrs. 
Ruth Simpich, wife of Lieutenant Colonel Frederick E. 
Simpich; Mrs. Misatha Moorman, wife of Colonel 
Thomas S. Moorman; and Margeret, deceased. ' General 
Gullion has been a widower since August 1940. 

General Gullion was graduated from Centre College, 
Kentucky, with an AB degree in 1901 and from the 
University of Kentucky with the degree of Bachelor of 
Laws in 1914. He was honored by the University of 
Hawaii in 1935 when he received the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws from that institution. His alma mater, 
Centre, similarly honored him in 1939 as did the U ni· 
versity of Kentucky in 1942. 

A West Pointer, General Gullion was graduated from 
the United States Military Academy on June 13, 1905 and 
commissioned a Second Lieutenant of Infantry. He 
served in all ranks from Second Lieutenant to Major 
General, being appointed to the latter rank as The Judge 
Advocate General of the Army on December I, 1937; 
on November 30, 1941, he was appointed Major Gen
eral, AUS. ' 

General Gullion's first Army assignment took him to 
Fort Logan, Colorado, as a Second Lieutenant with the 
2nd Infantry. He saw active service against hostile 
Moros in the Philippines with the Second. After service 
with the 2nd in Hawaii, he had a tour with the 20th In
fantry, which was interrupted by a two year assignment 
as Professor of Military Science and Tactics, State Uni
versity, Lexington, Kentucky. General Gullion rejoined 
the 20th for border service until July 1916 when, as a 
Colonel, he took over command of the 2nd Infantry, 
Kentucky National Guard in the Service of the U. S. at 
EI Paso, Texas. Following a brief tour with the 35th 
Infantry in Arizona in 1917, he went to Washington as 

(Continued on Page 45) 
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LEGION OF MERIT 

To: Samuel T. Holmgren, Colonel, 1.,1.(;.D., Concord, 
New Hampshire. 

For: Exceptionally meritorious conduct in the per
formance o[ outstanding services in the l'vfediterranean 
Theater of Operations from 12 April EH3 to 23 No
vember 1944. In the exercise of his duties, Colonel Holm
gren organized the work of the Board of Review when 
first permanentl y established, su pen-ised the execu tion of 
its functions during its formative and later periods. and 
exercised a controlling influence on its policies through
out its operations. As senior member, he supervised all 
functions of the Board, which reviewed in appellate 
capacity, all records of trial by General Courts-i\Iartial 
in the theater. By his legal skill, sound judgment, and 
knowledge of Military Law, he contributed in an out
standing degree to the fairness of the administration of 
military justice in the theater. The great energy and 
desire to serve displayed by Colonel Holmgren are in 
keeping with the highest traditions of the Armed Forces 
of the United States. Entered service from Concord, New 
Hampshire. 

Colonel Holmgren was born in Mason, Minnesota and 
educated at George \Vashington Universitv from which 
he received the A:B., LL.B., 'and LL.M. degrees_ He also 
holds the degree of DCL reccived from American Uni
versity. Colonel Holmgren practiced lao\\" in Concord, 
New Hampshire where he also served as Assistant United 
States District Attorney. A second lieutenant in the 
\VorId \Var, Colonel HolmgTen has served in the present 
war as Assistant Prov<)st Marshal General, First Corps 
Area, later as Staff Judge Advocate, New England Sector, 
North Atlantic Coastal Frontier, and with BOJAG, 
MTO. At present he is on duty with the Office of the 
Secretary of \Var, assigned to the Secretary of \\Tar's 
Separations Board. 

To: 10hn F. J\,1cCartney, Colonel, ].,1 .G.D. 
For: Exceptionally meritorious conduct in the per

formance of oustanding services in the Mediterranean 
Theater of Operations from I September I~H2 to :30 .June 

1944. As StafF Judge Advocate [or the Twelfth Air Force 
and Northwest African Air Forces, Colonel McCartney, 
working tirelessly with extraordinary professional skill to 
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overcome multiple obstacles, created a highly efficient 
system for the administration of military justice. 
Through his keen foresight and vigorous action in estab
lishing an effective training program to solve an acute 
shortage of qualified officers, he not only staffed his own 
section but also was able to supply many other sections 
with competent personnel when such needs arose. By ex
tending his training program to lower echelons of com
mand, he immeasurably increased the proficiency of 
courts-martial throughout the Twelfth Air Force. \'Vhen 
reorganization and constant movement of units disrupted 
the prevailing system of courts-martial administration, 
Colonel McCartney, through skillful analysis and deci
sive action, established an effective system to meet the 
new conditions. Voluntarily contributing his own time, 
he extended invaluable aid and advice in the formation 
of Staff Judge Advocate sections for the newly activated 
Allied Air Force, Mediterranean Theater of Operations 
and Fifteenth Air Force. Continually faced, during this 
period, with the greatest difficulties in maintaining con
tact with many units scattered throughout the theater, 
he neverheless handled a huge volume of legal work with 
such professional thoroughness that all his decisions and 
opinions were upheld by higher headquarters. In main
taining the highest standards of military justice, Colonel 
McCartney contributed in a great measure to the effi
ciency, the esprit and the military discipline of the 
Twelfth Air Force. 

Colonel )'vIcCartney is a graduate of United States Mili
tary Academy, class of 1929, holder of a bachelor of 
science degree in civil engineering which he gained at the 
University of California in 1933 and an LL.B., awarded 
at his graduation from Georgetown Law School in 1939. 
He has been overseas since September, 1942, serving first 
as Staff Judge Advocate of the Northwest African Air 
Forces and later in the same capacity for the 12th Air 
Force. 

Colonel McCartney entered "West Point directly from 
the Benton Township High School in Benton, Ill. He 
wfiS commissioned in the Corps of Engineers after he 
was graduated, joining the Judge Adovcate General's 
Department after finishing Georgetown Law School as 
top honor man in his class. 

To: Daniel L. O'Donnell, Colonel, ].A.G.D., 151 Co
ZumlJian Street, South Tl1eyrnouth, Aiassachusetts.. 

For: Exceptionally meritorious conduct in the perfor
mance of outstanding services from 15 June 1943 to 14 
January 19'15. 

A Bostonian by birth, Colonel O'Donnell took his 
LL.H. degree at Boston University, engaging thereafter 
in general practice in Boston from 1928 until 1942. He 
also served for a part of this time in the Massachusetts 
Legislature. Appointed a Captain, AUS, in 1942, Colonel 
O'Donnell served continuously in the First: Service Com
m'and as Judge Advocate until his recent assignment 
overseas. 

SILVER STAR 
To: .Tames I. Hardy, First Lieutenant, .J.A.G.D. (then 

Private), 415 North Thomas Street, A1'Zington, Virginia. 

For: Gallantry in action on the 11 th of July 1944 in 
Normandy, France. At about 1915 hours, this battalion 
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was in posItIOn in Normandy, France, in support of the 
GOth Infantry Regiment. Private Hardy was a member 
of a wire repair team composed of three men. The en
gineer bridge across the canal was under continuous 
enemy interdiction fire [rom ISO or 170 Illm guns. This 
interdiction fire severed all communications to rear area, 
at one point when a volley landed in the field to the east 
o[ the briclge where all lines were suspended across the 
canal. The wire repair team of this battalion with full 
knowledge of this [act immediately went to the spot 
where the shells had been [aIling and found the line 
broken. vVhile repairing our lines and several other lines 
the fire commenced again and caused five casualties 

CCII. Cmmer jJills Siil'er Star 01/ Lieut. Hardy. 

among the men present at that spot. vVith utter disre
gard (or his own safety, and uncler extremely hazardous 
circumstances, Private Hardy stayed exactly where he was 
and continued to again repair our lines to Division 
Artillery. 

Lieutenant Hardy was born in Norfolk, Virginia and 
graduated [rom the University of Virginia Law School in 
193ii. He engaged in general practice in \'Vashington, 
D. c., from 193G until his induction into the Army in 
1943. At present he is assigned to duty with National 
Headquarters, Selective Service System, \'Vashington, 
D. C. 

BRONZE STAR 
To: Edwin R. Bentley, Lieutenant Colonel, I.A.G.D. 

For: Meritorious service in connection with military 
activities in the European Theater of Operation from 
December 1943 to October 1944. As Judge Advocate of 
the IX Tactical Air Command, Colonel Bentley reviewed 
or conducted courts-martial with such legal skill and dili
gence that not onc of his cases has been reversed or set 
aside by higher authority. The system set up by Lt. Col. 
Bentley for expeditious handling of courts-martial cases 
has resulted in a minimum lapse of time between date of 
confinement and action on all cases. His prompt and 
equitable actions and sound advice have been instru
mental in reducing the number o[ courts-martial per 
month throughout the command to one-third the number 
existing at the time he assumed the responsibilities of 
Judge Advocate. This service reflects high credit on him
self and has contributed materially to the war effort. 
Entered military service [rom Florida. 

Born in Texas, Lt. Col. Bentley received his AB from 
Texas Christian U niversitv and his LL.B. from 'Cumber
land Unjversity. From 1~}2S until 19'12, when he was 

colllmission~d a Major, J\C? D ~lIld called to activc elu ty, 
he engaged III general practIce III Lakeland, Florida. Lt. 
Col. .Ben~ley first sen'ed as f\ssistant Judge Advocate '!th 
Ser\'lce COIllma nd, la tel' as Post Judge Ad voca te, Camp 
TVfcCane, going overseas in 194:1. . 

To: /(0 {)('I"t I'. IJlltp,ltlill, COIOllel, I.A.C.D., 1716 
Fmlllilill St re('/, OIYlllj)ill, Washillgtoll. 

For: J\Jeritorious achie\'ement in connection with mili
ti~ry operat ions against tbe enemy on Mindoro, Philip
pille Ist.lIlel.s jrom 21 January I~HS to 3 February EHS. 

Born III SOllth Dakota, Colonel Laughlin has served in 
the Regular Army since the last \Var. In 'Vorkl \Var I 
he served as an cnlisted man and blc]" as an officer re
maining in the permanent establislunellt after the \Var 
as a First Lieutenant of Infantry. He received his LL.B. 
degree from the University of South Dakota. He entered 
the ~)cpartmel.lt. in EJ2S .serVil?g. i.n the Patents, Military 
AJlalrs and Mtlltary JustIce DI'dslOns of the \Vashino·ton 
office at various times. Colonel Lalwhlin also serve~l at 
\Vright Field, as Judge Advocate of the :lrd Division, 
bter in the sallle capacity with Ih~ IX Corps and the 
Second Army. He went overseas WIth the Eighth Army 
in the summer of 19+1. L 

To: Lawrellc(' A. LOllg, Ailljor, ].,.1.G.D., 3903 Ostega 
Boulevard, .I({c/islJllville, Florida. 

For: Meritorious service as Staff Judge Advocatc from 
. Jan:lary EH:) ty:lI July 1944. Through his deep in

SIght III anc! detailed knowledge of the Service Command 
JAG problems which existed to a laroe extent because of 
!ack. of trained and experienced pe~'sonnel in military 
J:lsuce matters, he demonstrated his profound profes
slOl~al knowledge,. resourcc1ulness, and initiative, by pre
parIng the now Justly lamed XV AFSC Memorandum 
80-2 which concisely and lucidly included the majority of 
jr~(luentl! . u.sed jorms and information pertaining to 
n.llht~lry. Justlce procedures. Major Long with his inci
Sl\'e ll1slght and complete grasp of the situation, was re
sp'onsi.ble f(~r instituting an educational program indoc
trInatlng IllS personnel to cope with the myriad new 
p~'oblclllS. arising from ~l growing command. The mag
I1lltcent 1I11prOyelllent Il1 cfhcacy and effectiveness of 
lowey echelon cOIlSumation of military justice matters is 
a trIbute to his keen forcsight, organizational ability, 
energetic action, and inspirational leadership. Entered 
military service from Jacksonville, Florida. 

Horn in Virginia, Major Long attcnded college and 
law school at the University of Alabama. He eno'aged in 
general practice for eight years in Jacksonville, "'Florida, 
prior to his entry upon active dlity. He was commis. 
sion~d a .Fir;t, Lieutenant in the Air Corps in 1942 and 
detaIled ll1 I he Judge ,-\dvocatc General's Department 
in 1943. After serying in the Office o[ the Air Judge Ad
vocate, he was assigned to his prcsent overseas post with 
the 12th "-\ir Force Service Command. 

To: Homtio N. Woodson, C({jJtaill, .TAGD, 100 North 
Flilton SIred, Salisbllry, North Carolilla. 

For: Meritorious sen'ice in connection with militarv 
operations against the enemy on Guam, M. 1., and OI~ 
Leyte, P. t, from 21 July to Hl August 1944 and from 
7 December to 25 December 1944. During the period 
when the ,~ * * Di\'ision was engaged in combat loadin;'" 
assault shipping for Amphibious operations, Captai;~ 
WOODS01\ acted as Division Regulating OHicer uncler 

(Continued on Page 62) 
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MILITARY LAW FROM THIRTEEN 


AMERICAN COUNTRIES CONFER 


L EADING military law officers of thirteen American 
republics will participate in a five-week conference 

on military law, starting March IS, at Chicago, Illinois_ 
Twenty-two officers from Latin American countries will 
take part in the discussions and inspection of military 
installations in various parts of the United States at the 
invitation of Major General Myron C. Cramer, The 
Judge Advocate General of the Army_ 

Governments represented will be: Bolivia, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, the United States, and Uru
guay_ Brigadier General John M_ Weir, Assistant Judge 
Advocate General in charge of international affairs, is 
in 'charge of all arrangements and planned the project. 
Officers representing the United States Army in the ses
sions are specialists in their fields of military law. 

"This will be a tw,o-way conference," said General 
Cramer in announcing that final arrangements had been 
completed. "We expect to learn quite as much from our 
visitors as they may learn from us. With this idea in 
mind, the first ten days of the conference will be spent 
in discussing and comparing the military legal systems 
of the nations represented and studying all phases of 
military justice." 

The study sessions will be held at the Northwestern 
University Law School in Chicago following addresses 
of welcome by Mayor Edward J. Kelly of Chicago and 
Mr. Harry L. Wells, Vice President of the University. 
Subjects to be discussed at the meetings include the ad
ministration of military justice, organization and admin
istration of the U. S. Army, the law of war crimes, claims 
by and against the government arising from operations 
of the army, various aspects of international law such 
as the treatment of prisoners of war and relations be
tween belligerents, government contracts, military clem
ency, and miscellaneous military law problems. 

All discussions and lectures will be conducted in the 
Spanish language and copies of the proceedings will be 
available in English,. Spanish, and Portuguese to the 
conferees and others interested. 

During the stay in Chicago the group has been invited 
to inspect the Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Glen
view Naval Air Station, Headquarters of the Sixth Service 
Command, and industrial and cultural centers. Follow
ing the Chicago visit the officer guests will be taken to 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas for a tour of the United States 
Disciplinary Barracks and the Command and General 
Staff School after which they depart for Ann Arbor, 
Michigan for visits to The Judge Advocate General's 
School and nearby aircraft manufacturing plants. 

At Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, the group will 
be shown the Finance School, Billings General Hospital, 

. the Midwestern Branch of the U. S. Disciplinary Bar
racks, and other points of interest in and near Indian
apolis which will be followed by short visits to the Army 
Air Forces Material Command Headquarters at Wright 
Field, Ohio and the Armored Center and Armored School 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky where special demonstrations 
will be staged. 

Arriving at Charlottesville, Virginia, the visiting of

ficers will be guests of the University of Virginia, where 
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a special lecture on the framework of the Army coun
martial system will be delivered by Colonel William M. 
Connor, U. S. Army, retired, formerly Professor of Law 
at the U_ S. Military Academy. Dr. J. L. Newcomb, 
President of the University, has invited the group to be 
his guests at a luncheon at the President's Mansion which 
will be followed by an afternoon at Montic~llo where 
United States Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico 
will discuss, in Spanish, the place in history of Thomas 
Jefferson, James Monroe, and James Madison, all of 
whom resided in or near Charlottesville. 

At New York the conferees will go on a specially con
ducted two-day tour of the Port of Embarkation and 
related installations as guests of the Commanding 
General of the port. They will be invited to visit various 
military, business, cultural, and religious centers while 
in the city after which they will spend a day at the 
United States Military Academy at West Point, New 
York. 

Leaving New York the group will visit Annapolis, 
Maryland as guests of the Superintendent of the United 
States Military Academy. Their stay in the United States 
will terminate with five days in Washington, D. C. where 
they will be invited to see various governmental head
quarters including the War and Navy Departments, the 
Supreme Court, the Capitol, and the Department of 
Justice. Shortly after their arrival in the city they will 
be honor guests at receptions at the Pan American Union 
and Georgetown University. Visits to Mount V!Crnon 
and other places of interest are planned. 

The War Department guests from other American 
countries are as follows: 

Bolivia, Lt. Colonel Jose M. Villanueva and Captain 
Luis Ramos Arce. 

Brazil, Maj. General Washington Vaz de Mello (Min
ister of Supreme Military Tribunal and Member Su
preme Council of Military Justice of the Brazilian 
Expeditionary Force) and Brig. General Amilcar Sergio 
Veroso Pederneiras (Minister of Supreme Military 
Tribunal). 

Chile, Brig. General Ramon Contreras Arriagada 
(Judge Advocate General of the Army) and Colonel 
Lucio Parada Pincheira (Judge Advocate of Santiago). 

Colombia, Captain Jose Phillips and Captain Januario 
Antonio Sanchez. 

Costa Rica, Colonel Gregorio Marten (Judge Advocate 
General of the Army and Professor of Law). 

Cuba, Colonel Aristides Sosa de Quesada (Judge Advo
cate General of the Army and former Minister of Na
tional Defense) and Captain Armondo Nin y Rodriguez. 

Guatemala, Lt. Colonel Manuel Menendez Rios. 
Mexico, Brig. General Raul Fernandez and Maj . 

General Aristeo Barrueta. 
Nicaragua, Colonel Evenor Hernandez. 
Paraguay, Captain Werceslao Benitez (Navy) (Prefect, 

Port of Asuncion; Chief of the Military Tribunal) and 
Lt. Cmdr. Jesus Blanco Sanchez (Member Supreme Mili
tary Tribunal). , 

Peru,. Brig. General Leonidas Gonzalez Honderman 
(Continued on Page 62) 
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AND OTHER TRADE MARKS OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE 
By 1ST LIEUT. EDWARD F. HUllER, JAGD 

T HE recent products o~ the tender l lllinistr,~tioIlS ~f 
Staff and Faculty of 1: he Judge Advocate General s 

School at Ann Arbor usually find in the course of that 
wonderful delay in route in t}le interest of. the. p~lbl~c 

servlce~ that their lI1slgllla 
comes in [or SOllle close SCrtl
tiny. The people who stop for 
another look are really not 
arrested by the newness of the 
lieutenancy shining forth 
from the shoulders, but by 
the emblem below the notch 
in the lapel. Questions often 
follow, and then comes the 
pleased explana tion that the 
sword and pen, crossed and 
wreathed, denote The J udg'e 
Advocate General's Depart
ment. A well-bred explainee 
responds with a respectfully 
intoned Ohh!:I 

1ST LIEUT. HUBER This sort of thing contin
ues to happen to men old and 

new in the Department, and usually results in the nice 
feeling of being part of a small but distinctive organiza
tion. If there appears to be a taint of smugness in this, 
let me hasten to say that any smugness is usually dissi
pated in the first three days of the first duty assignment, 
and is soon displaced by a continuing pride which the 
achievements of the Department, both present and past, 
fully justify. Certainly the insignia, or distinctive mark, 
fosters esprit de corps.-l 

ROil/an Sword and Balallce Illsigilla 

of the JA CD which briefly disjJlaced 

the Crossed Sword and Pen ill 192·1. 


But the.fA was not always a marked man, and when 
he was, the mark was not always the same as at present; 
and in this lies the tale to be told. 

I. 	 !VI Y memory. is really not so short. 
2. 	 Cf. Par. 21, AR 60il-II5. 17 June 19-H. 
3. 	 Of coursc, cognosccnti in fair numbcrs do propcrly:].l rccognizc 

the" insignia. 
3.1 	 Not all properly do. For cxample, onc of my so-callcd 

friends reccntly forwarded a packing company acl\'crtisc
ment which showcd a luscious roast of bcef behind a crossed 
sword and quill pcn, and somc scribbled comment that this 
would bc appropriatc for J;\s if assigned to K. P. Vul
garians still abound, unfortunatcly.:l.ll 

3.11 	I haye always longed to usc a footnotc to a footnote, or 
sub-footnote, and thc Dcwcy Dccimal Systcm uscd clscwhcrc 
in the Army presents limitlcss possihilitics of cxploitation 
in this ficlcl. 

4. 	 Onc of thc main purposes of insignia. For exam pIc. certain 
British regimcnts haye adoptcd the coat of arms of their grcat 
Icadcrs of carlier days. Colors and insignia have long scrvcd 
the samc function. III addition to thc moralc factor, thcrc was 
originally a vcry practical purposc as wcll-distinction from 
troops of the enemy. 

For considerable periods there were no statutory Judge 
Advocates, nor Judge Advocate GeneraP J\t other times 
Judge Advocates were not ill uniform. G The first dis
tinguishing llIark callie in 1857, when the Army Regu
lations required that J\s sometimes wear a white 
pompon.' But when the Regulations were revised in 
Hl(i.2, reference to the distinguishing pompOll was 
olllIlted, and it was not ulltil 1D18 Lhal there Were again 
specially prescribed colors.s 

The colors of The Judge Advocate General's Depart
ment arc now dark blue piped with whiteY Before these 
were adopted, they were the colors of the Inspector Gen
end's Department, which switched with the JAGD by 
adopting the latter's colors, dark blue piped with light 
blue. Io 

In 	 the period 1872-1890, although without special 
colors or device, officers of the Judge Advocate General's 
Departmen t, Il or the Bureau of Military Justice, l~ were 
distinguished. by the letters "J A" in Old- English char
acters embrOidered on the shoulder knot. l :] 

The present authorized insignia is prescribed [or collar 
and lapel of coat, and described: "A sword and pen 
crossed and wreathed IA inch in height."l-l This design 
was first adopted in 1890. 

5. 	 E.g .. IS02-IHI2; IS21-IHI9. 
G. 	 Although there were then no statutory Judgc Adyocatcs, both 

the General Rcgulations of 1821 and of IS2:; included among 
those to he attached to gcncral hcadquartcrs "thc supcrior 
Judge adw)catc." But par. 86:; of thc IS2:; Rc'''ulations stated: 
"Chaplains. judge ad\"()cates. commissarics of" purchascs, and 
storc keepcrs. ha\'e no uniform." Thc dutics of jud<>c advocatcs 
"'eIT prescrihcd in the Gencral Regulations or" IS-!I. although 
no judge admcate was included in thc staff corps. Gcncral 
Holt. ./udgc :\d\"Ocatc Gcneral from IHG2 to IH75, is always 
pictured in civilian clothes. 

7. 	 Par. I"lg!l. Army Regulations of 1857. Par. I-UlO provided: "The 
pompon will he worn bv all officers whenc\"er the epaulettcs 
arc ,,·orn.·· Thc pompon was a tuft of cloth matcrial which 
lookcd like an undcrsized teunis ball and protrudcd from 
the 	hat. 

8. 	 Distinctivc colors antedatc distincti\"c insignia in Amcrican 
military history. The oldest insignia is thc flaming homb of 
thc Ordnance Departmcnt. adopted in IH32. But thc Corps of 
Artillcrv formed during the Rcvolution bv thc Continental 
Congress lI'as both the first "regular" (as distinguished from 
scctional. or militia) army group. and the first to have a dcs
igllated color. scarlet-for a coat linillg. Thc skirt of thc coat 
wa, hooked back so that thc lillillg would show. Scarlct is still 
the :\nillcrv colO!. 

9. 	 Par. H7ll. :\R (iOO-!l:;. ell !\1arch Ell-I; par. (i!lm. AR GOO-3il, 
10 :'\0\' I ~J.t I; par. %, AR (iOO-;)H, 17 ..\ug 19:1H. !\10st appro
priate 0[" all arc the colors of the Fillancc Dcpartment-gold 
alld silver. 

10. 	 Sec. II. Cir. 70. 19,H>; par. 19-0. AR GOO-!l5. 31 Dec 192G; par. 
'18-0..\R (iOO-;):). 2:) :'\0\' 192-1; par. -1:;-0, AR (iO()-3:;, 14 Oct 
1921; S. R. 12. I:; Au.r.; 1917. Par. ·19~. C. 5,17 July 191H, S. R. 
-12. provided for piping on thc ()\"erseas cap in "dark bluc lI'ith 
light blue threads." 

II. 	 Par. 1779...\rm\" Regulations. R Feb. 18H~J. 

12. 	 Par. 2G·IG...\rn{y R~~gulatiolls. 17 Fcb IH8!. C:. O. 29. 18S8; 
C. 	O. 92. IH72; G. O. 7G. IH72. 

Ul. 	 The Ca\'aln can claim the most uniquc idcntification, othcr 
than colors or insignia. For a considcrable pcriod (IRlI-I8!")7) 
:\rmy Regulatiolls pw\'ided that "mustaches." or "moustaches," 
"'ould not be 1I'0rll. I'XCI'/)/ I!y u{l'filrv regill/cllls, "on allY prc
tellsc whatc\'cr." (..\. R .. IH·I I; :\. R .. IH·17). 

II. 	 P"l". 2(ib (2) (0). AR (iOO-'l:;. ell ;\1ar EHI. 
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Its original execution was rather fancy. General Order 
53, 23 May 1890,15 provided that the insignia for officers 
in The Judge Advocate General's Department should 
be worn on shoulder knots, and should be 

" ... of gold cord, one·fourth of an inch in diameter, Rus· 
sian pattern, on dark blue cloth ground; insigni~ of rank 
embroidered on the cloth ground of the pad ... wIth sword 
and pen crossed and wreathed, according to pattern, em· 
broidered in silver on the cloth ground of the pad (except 
for a colonel and assistant judge advocate general,16 who 
will wear the device made of solid silver on the knot mid· 
way between the upper fastening of the pad)."17 

The Heraldic Section of the Quartermaster Corps, 
which is charged with knowing about such things, is 
authority for the explanation of the significance of 
the design: the pen is to denote the recording of testi
mony; the sword, the military character of the Depart
ment's mission; and the wreath, the traditional symbol 
of accomplishment.1S 

In 1894 the· JAG insignia was required to be embroi
dered in gold on "undress coats."19 In 1899 silver insig
nia were prescribed for the Judge Advocate General, to 
be worn on epaulettes.2o In 1902 there was a return to the 
gold standard, but gilt was an authorized substitute for 
the royal meta1. 21 In 1907 there was a complete revision 
of the Uniform Regulations, which, so far as the JA 
insignia was concerned, related to position, and not 
design. Insignia were prescribed to be worn on the sleeves 
of the full dress coat and overcoat, and on the collar of 

. the dress, service, and white coat; gold or gilt embroidery 
or metal for the full dress coat; gold or gilt metal for 
the dress and whi,te coats; and dull finish bronze metal 
for the service coat and overcoat.22 

Thus matters continued, until World War I, when 
the size of the insignia was prescribed as one inch in 
height. It was worn on the collar of the uniform coat. 
It could be of gold, or gilt, or bronze metaJ.23 

15. 	 This was an amendment to the Uniform Regulations then in 
force, as promulgated in the Army Regulations of 1889. 

16. 	 The absence of a prescribed device for the Judge Advocate 
General is probably explained by the fact that at the time the 
incumbent was suspended from rank (GCMO 19, Hq' of the 
Anny, 24 Feb 1885) and the only Assistant Jud!\"e Advocate 
General was Acting Judge Advocate General. Cf. Fratcher, 
Notes on the History of the JAGD, I JA JOllrl1. 10. 

17. 	 At this point it is appropriate to note a curious parallel in the 
development of the insignia of the Inspector General's Depart. 
ment and the JAGD. The design of the present insignia of 
both Departments was authorized in the same year, 1890, by 
the same General Order. Both insignia were wreathed, which 
resulted in some similarity of appearance. Whether the IG 
insignia was equally appropriate will be left for personal de
duction, but there is no dispute about its inclusion of the faces, 
or bundle of sticks and an axe,. which at that time at least 
must have been thought to have some significance. No provi
sion was made for the wearing of the JA insignia, as there was 
for that of the IG, on the forage cap badge. Forage is defined 
by Webster both as "to search for provisions," and "to ravage." 
Obviously JAs would have no need for a forage cap. 

18. 	 There are noteworthy examples of perhaps more appropriate 

army insignia. Consider that of Chemical Warfare Service, with 

its chemical retorts held together by organic chemistry'S basic 

hexagon, the benzene ring; and music's traditional lyre, for the 

army band; and the Medical Corp's mythological caduceus, or 

snake-twined staff of Aesculapius, the Greek god of medicine. 

But of all, the writer personally liked best the down to earth 

World W'ar I insignia for cooks-a pot. 


19. 	 Cir. 7, 1894. ' 
20. 	 G. O. 144, 1899. 
21. 	 G. O. 81, 1902, as amended by par. 53(b), G. O. 132, 1902. 
22. 	 Par. 57(b), G. O. 169, 1907. 
23. 	 Paragraphs 34 and 36, Uniform Specifications, 1917, as pub

lished in Special RegUlations 42, 15 Aug 1917. 
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When the current senes of Army Regulations was 
promulgated in 1921, the previously existing provisions 
of the old Regulations relating to JA insignia were 
adopted without change and included in AR 600-35, 14 
October 1921.24 But the period of post war unrest was 
having its effect. Another revision of the uniform was 
agitated. This time it affected not only uniform design, 
but JA insignia design as well! Some may consider this 
merely as an interesting aberation; for it was obscurely 
documented, promptly repented, and largely forgotten. 25 

The complete revision of AR 600-35, 14 October 1921, 
was undertaken in 1923. Now the revision of Army 
Regulations is no light matter, particularly when they 
relate to the uniform, where opinions and tastes may 
differ widely, and at a time when there are no urgencies 
of war to restrict a natural desire for latitude of expres
sion. 26 Army channels were busy thoroughfares of mem
oranda, concurrences, counter proposals and indorse
ments. Added to this stream was a proposal to change 
the JA insignia which had been basically the same since 
1890. 

In the files of the National Archives27 there is a page 
proof of a revision of AR 600-35 proposed to be promul
gated 7 June 1924, which provided that, effective 1 July 
1924, the J A insignia should be: "A balance upheld by 
a Roman sword and ribbon blindfold, 1 inch in height. 
Scales and sword hilt to be gold, blade of sword and 
ribbon silver." Accompanying the page proof is an 
unauthenticated check list purporting to show the au
thority for all changes. This states uninformatively, rela
tive to the above, "Approved by Staff." Voluminous as 
was the discussion of other changes, for whatever reason 
this change has no discussion or comment officially pre
served. . 

The actual publication of the revision of AR 600-35 
was delayed until 1925, although it appeared under date 
of 25 November 1924.' In paragraph 15(b)(2)(q) the 
changed JA insignia was described as above quoted. The 
picture at the beginning of this article shows what it 
looked like. 

It is a strange thing that the official records of JAGD 
should be so meager on the subject; but they disclose 
nothing as to the origin of the change; or who proposed 
it; or why; or who d-:signed the new insignia. The Quar
termaster Corps Heraldic Section, which had no trouble' 
furnishing information about the 1890 design, could 
throw no light on a change thirty-four years later. Colo
nel Henry Harmeling, now Judge Advocate at Mitchel 
Field, New York, and Major G. M. Chandler, of the 
Army War College Historical Section, have kindly pro
vided the explanation. 

If you have been following the footnotes carefully up 
to this point, you will recall that in note 17 reference was 
made to the IGs. They are in again. It seems that in the 
last war the JAGD was very small,28 and greatly out
numbered by the IGD. The latter's insignia naturally 
became better known. But because there was the com

24. 	 Par. 13(b)(2)(q). 
25. 	 In fact, the writer hopes the following disclosures will b~ gen· 

erally a surprise. 
26. 	 As a matter of bibliographical interest, the pertinent files at 

the National Archives fully bear this out. 
27. 	 National Archives' file, A. G. 300.33 (5-8·24). 
28. 	 Seventeen officers at the beginning of the war, 426 just after 

the armistice. Cf. Fratcher, Notes on the History of the JAGD, 
1 JA Journ. 11. 
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mon element of the wreath in both,29 occasionally confu
sion of the two occurred. It was all right in some cases, 
but not when a JA was mistaken for an Inspector. This 
evidently. happened too frequently for too many JAs.3o 
However, changes come slowly, for it was more than five 
brooding years after the armistice that anything was done 
to remedy the situation.31 

In addition to the confusion of IG and JAG insignia, 
a more fundamental reason for the change was held in 
some quarters. A few officers of the Department con· 
sidered the crossed sword and pen not sufficiently sym
bolic of the JA'S functions, and hoped for a more ap
propriate replacement. Among them was General 'tValter 
A. Bethel, then The Judge Advocate General. Major 
Chandler, at that time with G-4 and in charge. of the 
army's heraldry, was consulted. It was he who designed 
the Roman sword and balance insignia. 

The sword again indicated the military character of 
the Dep<,trtment. It was a Roman sword, because Romans 
were great law-givers. The balance,32 or scales, has its 
origin as a symbol of justice in antiquity. 

The change was not popular. A few officers procured 
the new insignia; most did not. Shortly upon the retire
ment of General Bethel on 15 November 1924 the J As 
were canvassed for their views on. the new insignia.33 
Most of them wanted the crossed sword and pen. 
29. 	 The Interpreters Corps also had a wreathed insignia, but the 

letters INT, which the wreath surrounded, apparently looked 
like neither axe nor sword nor pen, and no confusion is 
reported. 

30. 	 Col. Harmeling states: "It entailed a lot of expl~l11ation." 
31. 	 Col. Harmeling puts it, "to avoid this embarrassment." 
32. 	 The design of the balance is interesting. It is taken from one 

of the magnificent bronze zodiac signs which ornament the floor 
of the main reading room of the Library of Congress. 

33. 	 According to Col. Harmeling: "Some took no stock in the in· 
ability to distinguish between the old insignia and the In· 
spector General's Department; others thought The Inspector 
General should have been the one to do the changing." Bravo! 
At any rate, it was peace-time, officers' were customarily not in 
uniform, thus insignia were so rarely worn that confusion was 
virtually impossible. 

One of the first acts of General John E. Hull, as new 
TJAG, was to procure the rescission of the change. Ex
actly when this was effected is not clear, except that it 
was some time between 15 November and 29 December 
1924. On the latter date a letter went forward "To: 
All Judge Advocates (Regular Army, National Guard, 
Reserve Corps)" announcing that AR 600-35, 25 Novem
ber 1924, was soon to be issued; that it promulgated a 
change in J A insignia from sword and pen to Roman, 
sword and balance; that the change had been authorized 
since 1 July 1924, but had not theretofore been pub
lished; that subsequent to the printing of AR 600-35, 
25 November 1924, but prior to its promulgation, "... 
the order for the change in insignia was revoked by the 
War Department34 and the old insignia restored at the 
request of this office." 

And so, quietly, before the change from the time
honored sword and pen was even officially published, it 
was rescinded. Here was a case of Army Regulations 
repudiated first and promulgated later. But then many 
another paradox, before and since, has given the JAGD 
but little difficulty. 

AR 600-35, 24 November 1924, was superseded by 
AR 600-35, 31 December 1926. The sword and pen 
crossed and wreathed again became publicly, as well as 
officially, the insignia of the Judge Advocate General's 
Department.35 It has so remained ever since, and is 
proudly worn by officers in every theater of operations 
and in every part of the globe where American troops are 
stationed-the respected trade-mark of the JA. 

34. 	 The War Department General Orders, Bulletins and Circulars 
for 1924 are stonily silent on the matter. 

35. 	 Par. 16 2 q, AR 600-35, 31 Dec. 1926. Two sizes of the device 
were authorized, one 1'lia inch in height for "lapel collar coat 
and olive dra b shin," and the other one inch in height for the 
"standing collar coat." ,"Vhen the "standing collar coat" was 
abolished, the one inch insignia went too. The 1'lia inch device 
has been the only one authorized since just before Pearl Harbor. 
Par. 24 2 n, AR 600-35, 10 Nov 1941. However, a few old-timers 
are still displayed. 

ALLEN W. GULLION, MAJOR GENERAL, U.S.A. RETIRED (Continued fmm Page 39) 

assistant executive officer and Chief of the Mobilization 
Division in ThePro~ost Marshal General's Office in 
connection with the administration of the Selective 
Service law. 

General Gullion saw overseas service in 1918 as a judge 
advocate; then returned to Washington where he was 
assigned to the Operations Division, War Department 
General Staff. 

For his World War I service General GulI'ion received 
the Distinguished Service Medal, the citation to which 
read as follows: 

"For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished serv
ices in the national administration of the Selective Service 
Law from May 4,1917, to March 26,1918. As chief of pub
licity ,and information under the Provost Marshal General 
he successfully conducted the campaign to popularize selec
tive service. Later as acting executive officer to the Provost 
Marshal General he solved many intricate problems with 
firmness, promptness, and common sense. Finally, as the 
first Chief of the Mobilization Division of the Provost 
Marshal General's Office, he supervised all matters relating 
to making and filling of calls and the accomplishment of 
individual inductions. To each of his varied and important 
duties he brought a high order of ability and remarkable 
powers of application. His services were of great v~lue in 
raising our National Army." 

After a tour in the Office of The Judge Advocate Gen
eral, he went to the Command and General Staff School 
at Fort Leavenworth, returned to jAGO for two years 
and then went to the Army 'tVar College and the Naval 
War College. From the Spring of 1932 until December 
1933, he served as Judge Advocate of the Hawaiian De
partment and then took over as Administrator for the 
NRA in Hawaii until July of 1935. He then returned 
to the United States and was designated Chief of the 
Military Affairs Division of The Judge Advocate Gen
eral's Office, later Assistant Judge Advocate General and 
in 1937, The Judge Advocate General of the Army. Dur
ing his term as The Judge Aavocate General, General 
Gullion represented the United States at a conference of 
juridical experts at Luxembourg and the War Depart
ment and the American Federal Bar Association at the 
first convention of the Inter-American Bar Associations 
in Havana. 

The well-stocked bookcases that line the walls of 
General Gullion's Washington apartment suggest that 
at least a good portion of the time freed to the General 
by his retirement is devoted to reading and study. The 
General confirms this, adding that he is now engaged in 
catching up on a lot of reading that he never could get 

(Continued on Page 50) 
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TWO YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT IN MTO 

By MAJOR CICERO C. SESSIONS, JAGD 

As THE SECOND year of its existence draws to a 
climax in the swift and tumultuous European \Var, 

~t is not .inappropriate to note briefly the principal events 
111 the lIfe 01 BOJAG-i'vITOUS1\ (Branch Oflice of The 
JudB'e Advoc~lLe General, Mediterranean Theater of Op
erations, Ul11ted States 1\r111Y, orioinally North African 
Theater of Operations). b; 

l~he North African Theater Theater of Operations, 
Umted States ArmY, was established on .j Februarv EJ'13. 
Command w.as as~ull1ed by General (then Lieu'tenant 
General) DWIght D. Eisenhower. Shortly thereafter, on 
10 February 1943, General Eisenhower req uested the 
'Va~- Department to establish in the theater, pursuant to 
Article of 'Var 5002, a branch of the OfIice of The Judge 
Advocate General and a Board of Review. On 22 Feb-

The O1'igillal ]3oord of Rel'ieru ]30].1 G-NA TOUSA. Col. O. Z. Ide" 

Col. Samllel T. HolmgrCIl, Lt. Col. Cordoll Sim/JS(iII. 


ruary 1913, the President, in a letter to the Secretary of 
'''~ar, directed The Judge Advocate General to comply 
"':lth General. Eisenhower's request. After this short pe
nod of gestatIOn, BOJAG was born, a Branch Office and 
a Board of Review being established in the North Afri
can Theater by an order of 8 March EN3. 

Brigadier General (then Colonel) Adam Richmond, 
J.A.G.D., who W:1S General Eisenhower's stan: judge ael
voca~e, was detaIled as Assistant Judge Advocate Gen
eral 111 charge of the new Branch OfIice . 
. From its inception the new organization was a lusty 
Infant. General Richmond and Lieutenant Colonel G. 
B. Chapman III were already in the Theater, but be
for? the remainder of the ofIicer complement and the 
enlIsted personnel could arrive from ot.her assignments, 
the press o~ work required the prompt, though tempo
rary, establIshment of a Board of Review, composed of 
officers imlllediately available. 

By 2/J April 1~H3 the entire colllmissioned complement 
had arrived, but the enlist.ed personnel, consisting of ten 
WAC's, were still en route. Pending their arrival reli
ance was had upon the Judge Advoclle Section of the 
Theater Headquarters for clerical and st.enogra phic sen'
lces. Procurement of the su ppl ies needed by t.he Branch 
Ofhce presen ted no small problem, and necessi t y dic
tated a development of technique, not elJlirely UilIlec

essary even today, which would have done credit to a 
front line outfit. Typewriters formed the scarcest item 
of indispensable supply. There did not appear to be any 
available, and all usual methods of procurement failed. 
Finally, in a subtly worded memorandum, General Rich
m011(1 pointed out to the lords of supply, "It so happens 
that it is the mission of this office to fight the war with 
typewriters. Our enlisted personnel, consist.ing of ten 
'VAC's, will arrive in a few days. If the requested type
writers are not furnished, the 'VAC's will be without 
arms or ammunition." ,,,There all else had failed this ap
peal produced l'esults. Their arms and ammunition were 
delivered the day before the 'WAC's arriYCd. The '\TAC's 
have used them well. 

The life of the Branch Office during its entire tenure 
in North Africa was replete with incidents, both serious 
and amusing, which will furnish meat for its personnel 
to rend at veterans' conventions for decades after the 
war. At an early clate the office was supplied with local 
transportation in the form of a broken down, dispirited, 
exceptionally noisy French Hotchkiss sedan of uncertain 
vintage. This venerable vehicle, which had the appear
ance of a small black bathtub on wheels, was complete 
with Mohammed ben Aboub, its Arab driver. Despite 
the rigors of his religion, Mohammed was not abstemi
ous, to say the least. He could neither speak nor under
stand English, and professed an unusually astringent 
view toward the rules, traflic and otherwise, enforced 
by benevolent American military authorities. Moham
med proudly claimed to have driven a taxicab in Al
giers for eighteen years without killing anyone, or hardly 
anyone. Inevitably and characteristically he went too far 
in his pride. One night, while in a questionable state of 
grace but undoubted condition of artificially induced 
exhilaration, Mohammed disputed the authority of an 

Col. Hubert D. Ho(wC1", ]AGD 

air-raid warden. Mohammed lost, and reported the next 
day with black eye, revoked driver's license and a greatly 
chastened spirit. ]n due time the liceI')se was restored 
and, w the satisfaction of all concerned, transportation 
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thereafter was relatively safe and commonplace. Better 
means of transportation have since been provided. 

In order to appreciate the achievements of the Branch 
Office, its mission must be stated. It is a branch of the 
Washington O,ffice of The Judge Advocate General, oper· 
ates under the direct supervision of Major General 
Myron C. Cramer, The Judge Advocate General, and is 
not under the control of the Commanding General of 
The Theater. In practice the Branch Office operates as 
an autonomous' War Department unit. The Board of 
Review functions as prescribed by Article of War 50Y2, 
and the Military Justice Division examines general court
martia~ records not required to be examined by the Board 
of RevIew. The relationship between the Assistant Judge 
Advocate General in charge and the Branch Office on the 
one hand and the Commanding General of the Theater 
and Theater installations and units on the other is 
analagous to the relationship The Judge Advocate Gen
eral bears to the President, the War Department and the 
Army in general in military justice matters. 

Because of the legal relationship between the Branch 
Office and the Theater Commander General Richmond 
s~ortly rev~rted to. his former assignment as General 
EIsenhower s staff Judge advocate. On 18 July 1943 
Colonel Hubert D. Hoover arrived in the theater and 
on 20 July assumed the duties of Assistant Judge Advo
cate General in charge of the Branch Office. Colonel 
Hoover still occupies that post. His Board of Review 
presently consists of Lieutenant Colonel Mortimer R. 
Irion, Major George o. Wilson and Captain Henry C. 
Remick; his Military Justice Division of Lieutenant 
Colonel John H. McGehee, Jr., Chief, Lieutenant Col
onel Howard K. Shaw, Major Cicero C. Sessions and 
First Lieutenant Harold V. Hughston. 

Although in point of time some other Branch Of
fices were activated prior to that of NATOUSA, it re
mained for BOJAG-NATOUSA to blaze new trails and 
pio?eer the waY.in many types of cases induced by or 
mCIdental to major combat. At the 'time of the activa
~ion of t~e Branch 0!fic~ ~he new American Army was 
m the mIdst of the ~ unlSlan Campaign, and following 
the capitulation of the Afrika Korps in May of 1943, 
there. h.a~ not been a time during which American infan
try dIVIsIOns of the Theater have not been in combat or 
intense preparation for imminent combat with the 
e?emy. ~ccupation of nominally friendly as well as hos
tIle terrItory has been continuous. Under these condi
tions, cr~mes. of violence-mur~er, rape, robbery, assaults 
-were mevItable and not mfrequent. Desertions to 
avoid hazardous duty, acts of misbehavior before the 
enemy, mutinies and riots occurred and were punished 
by courts-martial. In the rush and violence of actual 
war, the rules of the Manual for Courts-Martial were 
offtimes honored only in the breach. The Branch Office 
asserts with some pride that in exigencies such as these 
it did its bit to make the Articles of War work that is 
to insure fair trials and to support the tro~p com: 
mand~rs in their efforts to maintain dicipline worthy of 
AmerIcan arms. 

All general court-martial records in which action was 
taken on or after 14 March 1943 were forwarded to the 
new Branch Office from the commanders exercising gen
eral court-martial jurisdiction in the Theater. During 
the ensu'ing three months 191 records of trial were re
ceived, 20 of which required action in the first instance 
by the 'B()ard of Review. Of the 171 of the records ex

amined in the Military Justice Division, 7 were also 
examined by the Board of Review. Some 300 records had 
been disposed of when Colonel Hoover assumed charge. 

\l\1ith the passage of time and huge increases of com
bat and service personnel the volume of work increased. 
At the end of its first year the Branch Office had re
ceived a total of 1753 general court-martial records, of 
which 275 were Board of Review cases and 1478 were 
Military Justice cases. By.January 10, 1945, that is, dur
ing the first ten months of the second year, a total of 
4771 records of trial had been received. At no time has 
the backlog of unprocessed cases been permitted to as
sume undue proportions. Weekly reports to The Judge 
Advocate General reflect that numerically the list of 
cases disposed of in each period reported was seldom 
below the number received, and in most periods the busi
ness of the office was relatively current. For example, 
while receiving 1753 records in the first year, BOJAG 
disposed of 263 Board of Review cases and 1468 Mili· 
tary Justice cases, a total of 1731, leaving a backlog of 
only 12 Board of Review and 10 Military Justice cases. 
On 31 December 1944,55 cases were pending, of which 
28 were of the Military Justice category. 

The continuing successes of our arms required the 
transfer of the -Branch Office from Algeria in North 
Africa to the Italian mainland in the early summer of 
1944. The movement was accomplished without undue 
incident and with relatively little disruption of business. 
In their new location the personnel of the office soon 
learned that helmets and other military impedimenta 
could not yet be dispensed with, as their agility in re
sponding to air raid warnings acquired in North Africa 
received immediate and extensive refinement. In truth, 
the prowess and speed of some of them in reaching the air 
raid shelter, regardless of time, temperature, vestiture, lo
cation, or occupation at the moment, have become legen
dary, and on wintry evenings many sagas about these 
paladins arc told LO awe-stru'Ck and envious rookies of the 
office. Upon their arrival at their new location, it took 
but a second to ascertain that numerou~ signs bearing 
t.he Italian legend "AI Ricovero" meant "To the Air
Raid Shelter". It has been widely suspected, but never 
proved, that shortly thereafter the addition to some of 
the signs of the words "For Mayor" was the inspired 
work of a BOJAG Judge Advocate. 

Toward the end of 1944, the designation of the North 
African Theater of Operations was changed to Mediter
ranean Theater of Operations, and coincident therewith 
BOJ AG-NA TOU SA was redesignated BO J AG
MTOUSA, without change in functions or relationship. 

With its movement to Italy, BOJAG entered the pe
riod of its greatest activity. During the six months fol
lowing the movement, by the end of December 1944, the 
record of its labors, though bleakly and only partially 
revealed through the medium of mute figures, stands as 
follows: 

Board Military Total 
of Justice 

Review Division 
General Court Martial 

Records Received ...... 219 1715 1934 
The overall average was 327 cases per month. 

Judging by the total number of cases disposed of in 
the period, it is noteworthy that from the time of its 
activation to date the overall activity of this Branch Of
fice has not been exceeded by any other Branch Office. Al

(Continued on Page 61) 
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By CAPTAIN GEORGE P. FORBES JR., JAGD 

T RANSITION has been the keynote in individual 
assignments for numerous members of the Staff and 

Faculty at The Judge Advocate General's School since 
November 1944 to the date of this report, more so than 
during any similar period in memory. 

Most important, of course, is the change in command. 
For the first time since the activation of the school in 
February 1942 a change in command took place on 19 
December 1944 when Col. Edward H. Young, JAGD, 
was relieved of his duties as Commandant of the school 
as well as of his duties as Commandant of all Army 
forces in Ann Arbor and as Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics at the University of Michigan in order to 
accept an overseas assignment. Col. Young had held the 
two last named posts since June 1944. As Commandant 
of all Army forces here he enjoyed the distinction of 
being one of the few officers in the Judge Advocate 
General's Department to exercise functions of command 
over troops other than those of the Department. 

Lt. Col. Reginald C. Miller, Assistant Commandant 
for several months and Director of the Military Affairs 
Department of the school for almost two years, was 
chosen as Col. Young's successor in all three posts by 
order of the War Department upon the recommendation 
of Maj. Gen. Myron C. Cramer, The Judge Advocate 
General of the Army, Maj. Gen. Russel B. Reynolds, 
Commanding General, Sixth Service Command, and 
actiop of the University of Michigan Board of Regents, 
respectively. 

Although the change was made known and in effect 
some time previously, official notice of it was taken by 
Gen. Cramer in the graduation address to members of 
the 20th Officer and 9th Officer Candidate Classes here 
in Hutchins Hall on 10 January. Gen. Cramer com
plimented both officers for the roles they had played 
in bringing the school to its high plane of military 
efficiency. He said in part: "The reputation of The 
Judge Advocate General's School for its military atmos
phere has long since attracted official attention in Wash
ington. The fact that it has been especially commended 
for this feature by Maj. Gen. Weible, Director of Mili, 
tary Training for the Army Service Forces, as well as 
the Director of Military Training for the Sixth Service 
Command, is a well-deserved tribute to the thorough 
manner in which your retiring Commandant, Col. 
Edward H. Young, has created here the military spirit 
which has caused press observers to refer to The Judge 
Advocate General's School as the 'Lawyers' West Point.' 

"I am sorry that Col. Young cannot be here today to 
participate in the commencement exercises of the last 
group trained under his direction.. This school is in no 
small measure a living monument to his pronounced 
organizing and executive abilities and his unremitting 
devotion to its development. He served as its director 
from its birth in Washington in February 1942 until 
his recent transfer to an important Judge Advocate 
General post overseas and the impress of his soldierly 
qualities and fine character are evident not only in the 
Law Quadrangle, but throughout this community. \l\Te 
all wish him Godspeed and the best of luck in his new 
assignment. 
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"No recognition of the fine job Col. Young has done 
at this school is complete, however, without including in 
its scope at the same time, his successor, Lt. Col. Reginald 
C. Miller, your new Commandant. Col. Miller is not 
only exceptionally well qualified to administer the affairs 
of the school but has been Col. Young's right hand man 
for the past two years and has shared responsibility for 
its growth and success. He has the respect and confidence 
of both the faculty and student classes 'and I consider 
ourselves fortunate in having him here to take over 
the administration of the school with no interruptions 
either in policies or operations. We in Washington know 
that it will continue to go forward under his command." 

Col. Young is a graduate of the United States Military 
Academy, Class of 1918, receiving his commission as 
second lieutenant of Infantry. Going overseas immedi
ately after graduation, he was on duty with the Army 
of Occupation in Germany and later in the Philippines, 
also with the Infantry. While assigned to the Army War 
College he became White House aide during the 
Coolidge and Hoover administrations, leaving to take 
an assignment on the staff of the Commanding General, 
Second Corps Area, Governor's Island, N.Y. \l\Thile in 
New York he attended New York University Law School 
from which he received his JD degree. After a tour of 
duty as Assistant Professor of Law at West Point he was 
Chief of Branch, Military Affairs Division, in the Office 
of The Judge Advocate General until se.lected to organize 
and command the school in February 1942. From that 
moment he devoted all his time and energies to a single 
purpose: that of making The Judge Advocate General's 
School the finest service Scl;lOOI in the Army. How well 
Col. Young succeeded is evidenced not only by the 
quoted remarks of Gen. Cramer as well as other remarks 
by him published in the Army and Navy Journal (special 
supplement, "United States at War," December 1944, 
p. 20) and the esteem in which he is held by officers in 
and out of the Department for his achievements here, 
but also by the actual performances of school graduates 
in the field in carrying out their regularly assigned duties, 
which performances reflects no little credit upon their 
manner of training. In February 1944 the University 
of Miami (Fla.) conferred upon him the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws, adverting to Col. Young's contribu
tions to the field of legal literature and to his accom
plishments as head of the school. 

As has already been observed, Col. Miller, the new 
Commandant, is not entirely a stranger to his duties, 
having been Assistant Commandant for several months, 
President of the Academic Board and Director of the 
Military Affairs Department. He is a former reserve 
Infantry officer who came on his present tour of duty 
in 1940, serving at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and in the 
War Department where he was in the office of the 
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, and in the Military Affairs 
Division of The Judge Advocate General's Office. In 
the last few months of his tour in the latter office he 
was executive of the Division. He is commissioned in 
the Regular Army, having received his commission 
during the present war. Prior to his assignment as a 
member of the Staff and Faculty he was graduated from 
Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, 
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Kans. Col. Miller is a graduate of the University of 
Nebraska from which he holds AB and LLB degrees 
and where he was a member of the staff of the Law 
Review and a member of Coif, legal honorary society. 
Before the war he engaged in the practice of law in 
Omaha, Neb., as a partner in a firm specializing in 
corporation, insurance and tax law. 

Change in leadership was not the only change affect
ing personnel of the Staff and Faculty durin~ the perio~1 
covered by this report. 1st Lt. James E. Atkms (4th oq, 
of Knoxville, Tenn., one of the pioneer members of 
the Contracts and Readjustment Department when it 
was organized in April 1944, was transferred in December 
to the Office of the Director of Material, ASF, The 
Pentagon, where he is continuing to specialize in that 
field. At the time of writing it has just become known 
that 1st Lt. Paul J. Driscoll, Norwich, Conn. (4th oq, 
who has been a member of the Staff and Faculty assigned 
to the Military Science and Tactics Department since 
graduation in March 19+1, will leave Ann Arbor for an 
overseas post. 

Now that departures have been mentioned, transition 
would not be complete without mention of the additions 
to the Staff occurring recently. They are Maj. Bernhard 
"V. Alden, Kansas City, Kans., 1st Lt. Adolph F. Reel, 
Cambridge, Mass., 1st Lt. Owen F. \!\Talker, Cleveland 
Heights, 0., 1st Lt. Robert H. Marquis, Knoxville, 
Tenn., and 1st Lt. Hugh M. Lindsey, Santa Barbara, 
Calif. A member of the 19th Officer Class, Maj. Alden 
was first assigned in November as research assistant to 
the Military Affairs Department and later became Di
rector of that Department upon the accession of Col. 
Miller to command. He has been on active duty since 
March 1941 and has seen extensive service with the Air 
Corps and Coast Artillery Corps, as well as with the 
Judge Advocate General's Department at horne and 
abroad, earning the Sicilian campaign battle star while 
on duty with the Coast Artillery Corps. Included in his 
service is a tour of duty in the office of the Theatre 
Judge Advocate for the North African Theatre of 
Operations, Brig. Gen. Adam Richmond. The last four 
months of his assignment there he was Chief of the 
Military Justice Section. 

Lt. Reel, a member of the 6th Officer Candidate Class, 
returned to Ann Arbor after six months with the Claims 
Division of The Judge Advocate General's Office and is 
assigned to the Civil Affairs Department where he spe
cializes in instruction in Claims. The other three officers 
are all graduates of the 8th Officer Candidate Class and 
of the 6th Contracts and Readjustment Class as well, 
and are serving in the Contracts and Readjustment De
partment 'as instructors. Lt. Lindsey, like Maj. Alden, 
has had overseas experience, having been in the office 
of the Staff Judge Advocate of the India-China \!\Ting, 
Air TranspOl:t Command, under Lt. Col. James E. Spier 
(9th Officer Class), for 14 months. Completing the 
changes on the Staff was the interdepartmental transfer 
of Capt. Leslie L. Anderson to the Contracts and Read
justment Department from the Civil Affairs Department 
to which he had been assigned since completing the 
officer candidate course as a member of the 1st Oc. 

Certificates of lHerit and Appreciation 

An event without precedent in the history of the 
school took place in January when Certificates of Merit 
and Appreciation of The Judge Advocate General's 

School were presented to seven patriotic civilians for 
their unselfish assistance in the development and expan
sion of the school training program. Those honored in
cluded men who aided the school while it was in its 
infancy in \·Vashington and others who lent their good 
offices following the transfer to Ann Arbor. On ~he roll of 
honorees are Mr. Leslie C. Garnet, who was Chancellor 
of the National University Law School, \!\Tashington, 
at the time when that institution was the home of the 
school from February through August 1942, during which 
period the first four officers' classes were trained; Prof. 
Milton 1. Baldinger of that University who continues 
as periodic lecturer on the Soldiers and Sailors Civil 
Relief Act, and Rev. Edmund A. \iValsh, S.l, Regent of 
the School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University, 
noted authority on geopolitics, who has lectured regularly 
at the school. Three U niversity of Michigan faculty 
members and a New York attorney complete the roll of 
honor: Pro[ Albert L. Niehuss, vice president of the 
University and coordinator of the university training 
program with the Army; E. Blythe Stason, Dean of the 
University of Michigan Law School; Prof. James K. 
Pollock of the Political Science Department, lecturer on 
German law and international current events, and IVIr. 
James L. Kauffman who travels from New York at 
regular intervals to give lectures on Japanese life and 
law, drawing upon experience gained while actively 
practicing law in Japan for many years, part of which 
time he was also Professor of American and British Law 
at the Imperial University, Tokyo. 

Graduation 10 Jalluary 

Graduation exercises for the 20th Officer Class and 
the 9th Officer Candidate Class at which Gen. Cramer 
was the principal speaker have already been mentioned. 
Because of the acculllulated winter snow in the Law 
Quadrangle, it was impossible to hold the graduation 
parade in the usual style. Instead, the school battalion, 
consisting of the 10th Officer Candidate Class and the 
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8th Contracts and Readjustme11l Class in addition to 
the graduation groups, formed on the north walk of the 
Quadrangle, and at the conclusion of the ceremonies 
passed in review down the middle walk in a column 
o[ twos. In the reviewing stand with Gen. Cramer ,,'ere 
Col. \Villiam H. McCartv, Commanding Officer, District 
No.1, Sixth Sen'ice Com;l1and, who wa~ making his first 
visit to the school; Col. George H. Hafer (15th OfIicer 
Class), general counsel to the Director of Selective Ser
vice; Col. Terry A. Lyon, Chairman, Hoard of Re\'iew 
No.2, The Judge Advocate General's Office; Col. Miller; 
Major Jeremiah .J. O'Connor, Executive, and 1st Lt. 
Sherwin T. McDowell (18th OfIi.cer Class) of The Judge 
Advocate General's Ofiice. The letter of appointment 
was read by l\Jajor O'Connor and the oath of ofiice for 
the new officers of the 9th OC was administered by Col. 
Miller. 

The exercises in the Quadrangle were marked by an 
unusual event, recalling the presentation of the Soldier's 
Medal to Lt. Buster Cole (6th oq last July. In the first 
ceremony at which such an award has been bestowed 
here, Lt. James 1. Hardy o[ Arlington, Va. (9th oq, 
received the Silver Star Medal, the ,·\rmy"s third highest 
combat honor, [rom the hands of Gen, Cramer. Lt. 
Hardy exhibited gallantry in action in France in .June 
19'14 while a member of a "\\'ire repair team under heavy 
enemy artillery fire. \Vith "utter disregard [or his own 

Col, Edward H, rOlll1g, 111(;]) U, Col, Reginald C. Miller, 1AC]) 

safety, and under extremely hazardous circumstances, 
Private Hardy stayed exactly where he was and continued 
to repair our lines to Division Artillery," the citation 
reads in part. 

In the evening members o[ the 9th OC by way o[ 
cntcrtainnH'nt presentcd a gridiron club playlet entitled 
"Charges and Confessions of 1944, or Through M.C.1\1. 
\"Iith Gun and Camera." Members of the Staff and Fac
ulty amI school rules and regulations 'were targets for 
good natured joshing. 

\"'hile writing of the graduating classes, it does not 
seem fitting to let it go unnoted that included on the 
roster o[ the 20th Officer Class was one ofIicer "\rho un
doubtedly holds more combat decorations than any other 
ofIicer ever to attend the school. He is Capt. Donald E. 
Grant, Oneonta, N.Y., who is entitled to wear the 
Distinguished Service Cross, the Silver Star with cluster, 
and the Purple Heart, all for extraordinary achie\'(?l11ents 
in action in France in \"'orld \Var 1. Another officer in 
the class, 2nd Lt. Charles \V. Colgan, Baltimore, Md., 
wears the Purple Heart with cluster [or wounds received 
in France during this war. 
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Contacts and Readjustment Classes 

Since the last writing two more classes in Contracts 
and Readjustment, the 7th and 8th, have come here for 
a l1l0nt!1's training. In order ~o meet changing require
ments 111 the general war pIcture, emphasis is being 
pla~ed on matters of production changes, partial termi
natI?l~s due to alterations in design, renegotiation and 
repncll1g, as well as termination o[ Government war 
contra~ts. "~t present .the 9tl: Contracts and Readjust
ment Class IS engaged 111 the first week of the course. 

A number of ofIi.cers of the Judge Advocate General's 
Department, l?lOst of them graduates of officer courses 
or officer camhdate courses; have been in attendance [or 
specialized training in that field. In the 7th Class were 
eight oHicers of the Department: Capt. VV. Palmer Van 
Ar~dale (l'1th OHlcer CI.), 1st Lt. \J\lilliam J. Koen (2nd
C?q, 1st _Lt. .Bern~trCl .J., Duffy, Jr. (4th oq, 1st Lt. 
Charles 1. ClIne (6th oq, 1st Lt. Carroll H. Callahan 
(7t,h .oq, 2nd Lt. Edward H. Best (4th oq, 2ncl Lt. 
WIllIam 13. Dull (6th oq, and 2nd Lt. 'William VV. 
Brady (7th oq. The group of seven in the 8th Class 
included Capt. Stephen .J. Angland (18th OfIi.cer CI.), 
Capt. Dyvan G. Rognlien (13th Officer Cl.), 1st Lt. 
Joseph Hoffman (4th oq, 1st Lt. Frank 'V. vVilliams 
(5th oq, 1st Lt. Harley A. Lanning (6th oq, 1st Lt. 
Murray Steyer (6th oq, and 2nd Lt. Robert C. Bell 
(8th 0C). In the 9th Class are 1st Lt. Lawrence 'V. 
Thayer (3rd 0C) and 2nd Lt. Maxwell 1. Snider (6th 
oq. 

School Has Third Annill crsary 

Almost forgotten in the hustle and bustle of the 
reg~d'lI: trail?ing routine, the third anniversary of the 
aCtI,vatIOn of the scl:ool at \"Tashington .on 9 FeJ:rua~-y 
19"12 went by unnotIced except [or passlllO' mentIon 111 

the school bulletin, THE ADVOCATE. °It was there 
mentioned that over 2,000 ollicers have been students 
of the school in ofIi.cer training officer candidate and 
contracts and readjustment cou~;es plus a special ~Iaims 
course in April 1943. The original teaching stafr, which 
also attenc~ed t? administration matters, "\~as comprised 
of a versatIle trw of ofIi.cers, Col. Young (then lieutenant 
colonel), Col. Herbert lv1. Kidner (then major), and Lt. 
Col. Clark Y. Gunderson (then captain), as compared 
to the staff of 32 now on du ty here. 

As a piece of in~id.ental intelligence, it might be said 
that a l.llsto~-y of trall1ll1g at the school, prepared pursuant 
to a chrectIve of the ''\Iar Department, has been com
pleted by Maj. Jeremiah J. O'Col1nor, Executive OfIi.cer, 
and filed in ''\Iashington as a guide [or the [uture should 
there be another war and should need [or training juc[o-e 
advoca tes arise. C 0 

ALLEN W. GULLION (Colltil/ued from Page -15) 

around to before. Current. events, current best sellers, an 
occasional au tobiography arc on his reading bill o[ fare. 
But more than these the General likes poetry-all kinds 
-but particularly Browning's. And when these pall, 
there IS always an ode by Horace to be translated for 
the General is, among other things, a Latin scholar for 
wh?m ~he old master? hold real delight. "I have always 
mall1tamed that retirement wouldn't irk me and it 
hasn't," the General says. "If one must have a routine 
job to escape boredom, then he has no inner resources." 



WASHINGTON 
Hodgson on War Crimes Commission 

Lt. Col. Joseph V. Hodgson is acting United States 
CommissiOller on the United Nations \Var Crimes Com
mission, replacing Mr. Herbert C. P~ll whose resignat,ion 
was compelled when Congress faIled to appropr~ate 
funds to continue his representation on the C011l1l11SslOn. 
Recently in \,Yashington for a period of temporary duty 
with the \'Var Crimes Division, Colonel Hodgson has 
returned to London to take up his duties with the Com
mission. -While in this country, he lectured at The Judge 
Advocate General's School on certain aspects of inter
national law. 

Colonel Hodgson was Attorney General [or the Terri
tory of Hawaii before the Pearl Harbor attack. There
after he served as Assistant Staff Judge Advocate for the 
Hawaiian Department before attending the 12th Officer 
Class at JAGS. 

* * * 

Board oj Review 5 Reactivated 
Board of Review No.5 was reactivated in the Office 

of The Judge Advocate General I February 19'15. The 
new bmlrd is headed by Col. Herman J. Seman as Chair
man with Col. Augusto P. Miceli and Lt. Col. Grenville 
Beardsley as members. For the past 5 months there have 
been only '1 Boards of Review in the office, former Bo.ard 
5 having been deactivated in September 19'14. The 
present work load, however, makes the reactivation of 
Board 5 necessary. 

All members of the Board have just returned from 
oversea assignments. Prior to taking up his duties as 
Chairman, Col. Seman was Acting Assistant Judge Advo· 
cate General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge 
Advocate General in CBI. Col. Miceli was previously 
Assistant Staff .lA, Twelfth Army Group, ETO, and 
Col. Beardsley served as senior member of the Board of 
Review o[ BOJAG CHI. 

* * * 

Hickey Heads New Branch, JAGO 
Colonel Albert N. Hickey has heen assigned as Chief, 

Planning Branch, JA.G.O. Prior to his assignment in 
\<\rashington, Colonel Hickey was Staff Judge Advocate 
of the Sixth Army, SvYPA. The new branch is under the 
supervision of Brigadier General Thomas H. Green, 
Deputy Judge Advocate General and is charged :\·ith 
coordination and development of all plans for readJust
ment, redeployment and demobilization operations that 
fall within the staff functions of The Judge Advocate 
General. . 

* * * 

Kane, New Executive Officer, JAGO 
In February Major Anthony Kane was assigned as 

Chief of the Military Personnel and Training Division, 
Judge Advocate General's Office and designated Execu
tive Officer to succeed Colonel Robert M. Springer who 
left for an overseas assignment. On duty in the Military 
Personnel and· Training Division, J AGO, ever since 
graduating from 2nd Officers Class, Major Kane was 
first assigned to the Classification Branch of that Division 
and later as Chief of the Planning and Training Branc!l 
and Assinant Executive. 

AND 
ATC JA Conjerence 

Drawing participants [rom all corners of t.he world, 
the Air Transport Command held a three day conference 
o[ Judge Advocates and Legal Officers at Command 
Headquarters, Gravelly Point, \Vashington, D. C. 18 
through 20 January EH5. Forty-seven judge advocates and 
legal ofhcers attended the conference which was con
ducted under the auspic~s,of t.he Office of the Staff Judge 
Advocate oj the AIr I ransport Command, Colonel 
Rowland \'V. Fixel. 

l-~ighlight of the conference was an informal talk by 
NLqor General Myron C. Cramer, The Judge .AdvoGlte 
General, on lllilitary justice mallers. ' < 

:\faJ'or General l-Iarold L. Geor'Ye Commandino' . n ' b
General, Air Transport Command, delivered an address 
of welcome at the opening session of the conference 
followed by an explanation of the scope of the con
ference by Colonel Fixel. Brigadier General Lawrence 
H. Hedrick, the Air Judge AdvoGlte, discussed military 
justice in the AAF and Major General Archer L. Lerch, 
The Provost Marshal General, spoke on problems in
vol ving prisoners of war. 

The conference was conducted on an informal round 
table basis, full opportunity being afIoreled for thorOlwh 
discussion of each topic by the conferees at the conclusi~n 
of each speaker's principal remarks. Although the em
phasis was on military justice matters, a wiele variety of 
subjects was covered including not only problems pecu
liar to the Air Transport Command but also general 
legal problems such as procurement, and claims. 

A banquet was held Friday evening at Bolling Field 
Officers' Club. The conference was closed on Saturday 
aft.ernoon, 20 January with a round table discussion of 
problems presented by the conferees. 

FRO:\T ROW (I.efl 10 right): Maj. Iohll R. T!/(J/lljJSOII, AG; 
Ca/)I. Frederick JI". Marsi. IAC;D; 1.1. liernard 1. Silinsoll, AC; 
Maj. ChalJller C. Taylor, /IC; Mllj. Michael,·/. O"Tllra, 1.-IGD; Col. 
Rowlllild W. Fixe!, I·IGD; U. Col. Sidlll'Y 1. Jierger, /lC; Maj. Rol
lalld A. Kl/ckll!I, I·IGD; CII/)t. Iolill L ,'vI I/SJII oker, .dC; Lt. Col. 
Hl'lIry I. FillJII II II , ..IC; Cal)!. Charles ,./. Klirows!cy, ..Ie; 

SFCO"lD ROW: 1.1. OIi1l('r Carler. I ..IGf); U. Col. Thomas L. 
Hall, I-IGD; CajJt. Jolill R. Koller, ,·IC; U. Waiter Muller, AC; 
CII/)I. Edll'aril KraJller, ..Ie; Maj. George lI'. Mead, .dC; Capt. Ed
,,,ard S. Feillsteill, 1..1G]); U. Col. Darrell M. Hall 1111.. 1AGD; Ca/)t. 
Sal/lIIl'l AI. Pass JII a II, ..IC; Maj. Hellry B. Brellllall, 1AGD; 1'v1aj. 
Riehllrd OI)N, ..1(;. 

THIRD ROW: U. fr'illialll Guild, 1AGD; 1'1'/0 Hal/)Ii E. Ve
ll'eIlYII; Ca/)I. lVillilliJ/ W. /Isch. JAGD; CajJl. SilllOIl Miller, /IC; 
U. Hllrold fr'. Sieillcr, 1/I(1); Capt. 1ane!! Caroll:i/(, ,.IC; Ca/)/. 
jallll's ..1. La, .f.·l(;!); Cal)l. Clare 1. Hoyl, .·lC; Maj. Sltelby Wi/!
sl('(ul, ,.IC; Ca/)I . ./ose/J/t ./. Wolf, AC. 

FOURTH ROW: Maj. Herhert 1. MCClllII/)/Jeli. ]1'., ]A(;D; Lt. 
Bruce P. Hellderson. /lC; Maj. Dalliei .f. A II dersell , 1AGD; J1oIaj. 
J.:elllll'lit R. McDougall, ].·1(;,); Lt. Cecil F. Rowe, 1AGD; Lt. George 
fl'. Gllmier, JAGD; Cal)/. Ioe O. SalliS, /lC; Lt. Col. A. Karl 
Hey II eI', A C. 
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Colonel Gordon Simpson Becomes Associate 
Justice of Texas Supreme Court 

Gordon Simpson until recently a Lieutenant Colonel ~n 
the Judge Advocate General's Department, was sWOl:n 1I1 

as a'n Associate Justice of ,the Supreme Court _of Texas 
at ceremonies held in Austln on 1 January 194D. 

Commissioned a 111 a jar in 
the Department on 1 June 
1942, Colonel Simpson served 
in the Military Justice Divi
sion of The Judge Advocate 
General's Office and on the 
Board of Review before going 
overseas in April, 1943. He 
was assigned to the Branch 
Office of The .1 udge Advo
cate General in the North 
African Theater of Opera
tions and a member of the 
Board of Review. He returned Jllstice SimjJSOll 

to '!\Tashington in September, 

1944, and was on duty o[ the Office of The Judge Advo

cate General until his release from the Army. 


Colonel Simpson was born in Giln~er, Texas, on 30 
October 189'1 and attended Baylor Ul1lversIty fron~ 1911 
to 1913. He received the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
from the University of Texas in 1915 and ,~ttencled t1:e 
School of Law until 1917. He served as a lteutenant 111 

the Army in the '!\Torld '!\Tar and ~ater returned to the 
University of Texas where he receIved the. Bachelor of 
Laws degree in 1919. He began the practlce of law at 
Tyler, Texas, was elected as a member of the Texas 
House of Representatives and served two terms, 1923 to 
1927. Later he became District Judge for the Seventh 
Judicial District of Texas and in June 1941 was elected 
President of the State Bar of Texas. 

'!\Thile on military duty overseas, his name was placed 
on the ballot in the Democratic primaries by his friends, 
resultin(r in his nomination and later election as Asso

" 1 1 .ciate Justice in the November genera e ectlOn. 

JAGO Commended by Members of 
House Military Affairs Committee 

Congressman J ohn E(~ward Sheridan, member of the 
Military Affairs Comnllttee of the House _?f Repre
sentatives, recently commended the O/Tice of I he Judge 
Advocate General [or the prompt and courteous con
sideration given Congressional incl,uiries. The follow
ing is a copy of Congressman SherIdan's letter to Gen
eral Cramcr: 

COllllll i ttees: IV1 iIi tary Affairs 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

'Washington, D. C. 

235 House Office Building 
February 19, 19·15 

Major General Myron C. Cramer, 
The Judge Advocate General, 
Headquarters Army Service Forces, 
,,,lashing'ton, D. C. 
My dear General Cramer: 

l'vlay I take this occasion to express to you my sincere 
appreciation [or the efficient and considerate manner in 
which you reviewed the conviction o[ Private * ,~ * 
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I want you to know that I express the consensus of 
opinion up here on the Hill that we can always antici 
pate prompt and courteous consideration of any matter 
we send to the Judge Advocate General. May I again 
extend my deep appreciation. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Sgd.) John Edward Sheridan. 

Secretary of War Commends Department 
At a special meeting 9 March 1945 commemorating the 

third anniversary of the founding of the Army Service 
Forces, attended by directors of staff divisions and chiefs 
of technical services, the Honorable Henry L. Stimson, 
Secretary of '!\Tar, paid tribute to The Judge Advocate 
General's Department by singling it out for special men
tion in his remarks at the meeting. Secretary Stimson 
said: . 

"In these few brief remarks it is impossible for me to 
do justice to all the many services with which you arc 
charged. I should like to mention two matters, however, 
which have been called to my attention many times 
favorably-the exemplary record of the Army in handling 
disciplinary cases through the Judge Advocate General's 
Department, and the expeditious way in which discharges 
from the Army are being processed." 

Whereabouts 
Colonel ROBERT M. SPRINGER IS !l1 Paris. Well 

known to the ,,,lashington office, Colonel Springer was 
variously Assistant JAG, Executive and Chief of the 
Military Personnel and Training Division. His new 
assignment takes him to BOJAG ETO. * * * Colonel 
MARIANO A. ERANA made a flying trip from the 
Philippines to '!\Tashington. In JAGO only long enough 
to say hello, he did not stop to explain why he fell 
down as a prophet (he promised in the last issue of The 
JOURNAL to send New Year's greetings from Manila. 
'!\Tithal, he did not miss it by much.) * * * Colonel 
A. WOOD RIGSBY, formerly Assistant Chief, Military 
Personnel and Training Division, JAGO, is now Staff 
Judge Advocate, Army Air Forces Distribution Command 
at Atlantic City, N. J. * * * Captain HUGH B. ARCHER 
has been on TD in Ohio long enough to retire com
fortably. * * * Colonel PHILIP J. McCOOK is on a 
jaunt the nature of which must remain undisclosed for 
the present except to say that it is more than a take
your-toothbrush-in-your-pocket trip. * * * Lt. Col. 
DONALD K. MACKAY is back in JAGO from BOJAG 
MTO. * * * Lt. Col. JOHN H. AWTRY, formerly 
Assistant Staff JA, First Army Group, is in '!\Tashiilgton.
* * * Lt. Col. WILLIAM T. THURMAN is now Staff 
.lA, Fifth Army. Formerly he was Assistant Chief, Mili
tary Affairs Division, JAGO. * * * Major WILLIAM 
F. FRATCHER, periodic contributor to The JOURNAL 
in addition to his other duties, is with BOJAG ETO. 
* * * Lt. Col. JOHN F. RICHTER in from Recife, 
Brazil, where he was Staff .JA, US Army Forces in the 
South Atlantic has been assigned to '!\Tar Crimes Division. 
* * * Likewise Major JAMES M. SCOTT, whose pre
vious station was in the ATC, South Atlantic Division, 
Natal. * * * Colonel JOHN W. HUYSSOON, Staff Judge 
Advocate, Allied Force HQ MTO has returned to JAGO. 
* * * As has Lt. Col. HENRY L. GRAY who came from 
MTO where he was Stafl' .lA, Fifth Army. * * * Lt. Col. 
CHARLES P. MULDOON, formerly Assistant Staff .lA, 
The Antilles Department, has been assigned to the Office 
of the Secretary of '!\Tar for duty with the Secretary of 
"Var's Separations Board. '" * * 



AND :JaffeI'd" 
By CAPTAIN MARVIN G. SCHMIIl, JAGD 

COLONEL Frank E. Shaw, Seventh Service Command 
Judge Advocate, has a vehicle that has brought 

him an unmatched esprit de corps among the personnel 
of his staff and is rapidly bringing to this headquarters 
international fame. The vehicle is his "Knitters and 
Tatters," which is an unorganized organization meeting 
once each week in the blue and green rooms of the Hill 
Hotel, Omaha, Nebraska. 

Each Thursday, at the close of the work day, the Judge 
Advocate "battalion" leaves its offices in the Federal 
Building and reports at the hotel. Like Caesar's Gaul, 
Colonel Shaw's "K & T" is divided into three major (and 
many minor) parts. 

The first part is the period from five o'clock P.M. until 
six thirty o'clock, and the ritual is wine (6 year old 
Beam) and song (no age limit) . 

Three or four Judge Advocates leave the office a few 
minutes before the others as an advance party and pre
pare the preliminaries. They purchase the popcorn, pea
nuts, pickled-herring, smoked cheese, crackers, and cig
arettes, arrange the snack bar, and await the main body. 
The hosts are selected by rotation and the number de
pends on the number of guests. The hosts pour the first 
pickled-herring sandwich and after that it's strictly a 

"Knitters (lnd Tatters" at work; Col. Shaw standing. 

matter of honor, tempered by appetite, capacity, and 
questionable judgment. Song is an inescapable concom
itant of this peculiar diet and everyone sings. Some are 
good, some bad, and all loud. Singing is a cappella (has 
been ever since Captain Don Knapp, Military r\ffairs, 
vVashington, left.) Almost everyone has his own school 
song, fraternity song, or his innocuous "siren" song that 
he wants to lead and sing. 

Few evenings pass without the rendition by Lt. Colonel 
Harold H. Schaaf, Lt. Colonel Carl D. Ganz, Major Rob
ert D. Flory, Major Jackson Chase, Captain Marvin G. 
Schmid, and Lt. Arthur E. Perry (all of Nebraska) of 
"There is No Place Like Nebraska" and "'!\Te Don't Give 
a Damn [or the Whole State of Iowa," with Majors 
Charles F. Stilwill, Irvin Schlesinger, and Clarence Cos
son (Iowa) protesting with quasi-melodic tenors. Colonel 
Shaw and Lt. 'Wright Conrad demand priority place for 
"Victors Valiant" by virtue o[ (1) its being their Alma 
Mater and (2) the JAG School's locale. (Often they'll 
settle for "Never Trust a Michigan Man**'~U"). Major 

Samuel Goldberg admits that Denver University has a 
good school song, but he doesn't warble with the "hoi 
polloi," because he is of Paul Whiteman's band (high
school days). ivlajor William Nutting, Lieutenants John 
E. Buehler, 'Villiam '!\Tagner, Jr., Robert R. Jones, and 
Robert Y. Jones (Kansas) pirate Cornell's "High Above 
Cayuga's '!\Taters," put Jayhawk words to it, and sing 
louder than those to whom it legitimately belongs. Like
wise there is a suggestion of infringement when Lt. 
Colonel Henry C. Chiles, Lieutenants James C. Combs, 
Henry T. Teters, Robert G. Mayfield and Alfred L. 
Shortridge flat "Old Mizzou." Major Josh Groce, Texas, 
Captains Elmer J. Ryan, Minnestoa and Ralph Mauch, 
South Dakota, and Lieutenants vVilliam R. Arthur, Jr., 
Colorado, Charles Roberts, Illinois, and Albert H. Rup
par, New York, constitute a vigorous minority, and spare 
no one with their musical lampoons. 

\Vith these songs and a few others that have been given 
inter-vivos to "K & T" such as "Bell Bottom Trousers" by 
Captain Kenneth Hodson, 'Vyollling, and "Hail Mas
sachusetts" by Lt. Lenahan O'Connell, the first part of 
the meeting shades into the second, \\'hich is dinner from 
six thirty o'clock P.M. until eight o'clock P.M. 

The hosts (with ample suggestions from the side line 
a couple of noons before at the saIlle hotel, where the 
whole battalion takes lunch together at one long table 
in the main dining room with \'ery special service at no 
extra cost) select the dinner, but each man pays for his 
o\\'n. 

Lt. Colonel Harolel H. Schaaf, Military ",\ffairs Chief, 
is master of ceremonies. Something special and construc
ti\'C is planned for each dinner program. 0;ew men com
ing to the pool from most parts of the world afford a 
symposiulll of speakers that dwarfs Rotary's "Institute 
of International Understanding." Lt. Colonel John 
Kaster, Topeka, Kamas, showed movies of Dutch Harbor 
and other parts of the Aleutians; Lt. Colonel Arnold 
Van Borkum, Beatrice, ~ebraska, told tales of :\ustralia; 
i\Jajor Dwight Perkins, Lincoln, 0:ebraska, related the 
wonders of and misacl\"CI1lures in Ireland and England; 
Lt. Charles Roberts, Bloomington, Illinois, recited the 
glories of being home after being in the India theatre 
too long. Toasts are offered, ex periences are recited, digs 
are dug ... BUT .\:0 STORIES (A cardinal rule is that 
no stories of any kind are tolerated; more than once 
have members and guests abandoned the room and left 
speakers standing alone while telling a story) . 

'Vith the prediction by the Master of Ceremonies that 
"everyone is losing money every minute," the doors swing 
open and the third and final part of the evening's pro
gram comes into view. Here there is no "hurrying to 
wait." Hosts are good hosts. Poker tables have been 
arranged; the chips are down. On the average, there are 
four tables of six men (and sometimes a "VAVE). 

Three games are permittee!; six card stud, high-low 
split; five card straight stud; and "Nebraska" (flve card 
draw, opening first for high if possible, and not, then [or 
low, and low hand wins). Any win or loss over twenty
flve chips is phenomenal, except with Chief vVarrant 
Officer Louis R. Hoyle, expert in Army Regulations and 
high-Iow-split-friend and foe respectively. The tables 
cl~se at 10:30, and the room is cleared within a matter 
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of minutes. Until recently, a lunch was served at 10 
o'clock, but that has been discontinued because of ration
ing of foods and attrition of stomachs. 

The only irregularities that occur with regularity are 
at Lt. Colonel Henry C. Chiles' (Lexington, Mo.) table. 
He has a fancy cut and shuffle in rhythm and those who 
fail to follow him in boogie-woogie fashion are fined no 
less than one chip (of doubtful value and legality). Seats 
at tables were almost as well defined as those on the 
"Big Board" until the Engineers interloped. (They are: 
Major Clark Murdock, Omaha, Nebraska; Major Will
iam Nutting, New Mexico; Lt. William C. Green, Miami, 
Florida; Lt. Louis Fribourg, New York, New York; Lt. 
William Pinkowski, Chicago" Illinois; Lt. William Dull, 
LeMars, Iowa; Lt. John Schaberg, Kalamazoo, Michigan; 
Lt. Everett Palmer, Williston, North Dakota.) Lt. Colonel 
Ganz, the banker of Alvo, Nebraska, continued to bank 
(and to recoup his losses) until others thought he should 
not have all the business. Now Lt. Wanless, Springfield, 
Illinois, is juggling figures and suffering less. 

This unorganized organization has a present member
ship of approximately '300. Every Judge Advocate wh? 
has spent time here, either on the Staff or in the pool, IS 

a member, and they are scattered' over the entire globe. 
When a member leaves, he takes with. him a card of bon 
voyage signed by the group, and the sentiments of a 
toast hoist,ed to his "pleasant assignment and early re
turn." Not a week passes without a letter from one or 
more of them. Noone, no matter how long gone, or how 
far away, forgets Colonel Shaw. Neither does he forget 
them. The Judge Advocate Staff h!ls already s~nt its 
Christmas Greeting to all those outSIde the contmental 
limits of the United States. 

Once each month a "K & T" table is set at the formal 
dinner dance of Fort Omaha, Nebraska. It is an occasion, 
so festive and gay that but few Judge .Advocates are 
absent. This is in high place on the SOCIal calendar of 
the wives, for here they enjoy with their poker playing, 
pickled-herring eating, Mexican settling husbands that 
feeling of friendliness and fellowship that may be found 
only in lawyers turned soldiers. 

Statement by General Cramer on Department Activities 

The following is the text of a statement on the activi
ties of the Judge Advocate General's Department pre
pared by Maj. Gen. Myron C. Cramer, The Judge 
Advocate General of the Army, which appears in "United 
States at War, Dec, 7, 1943-Dec. 7, 1944," published by 
the Army and Navy Journal. 

The work of the Judge Advocate General's Depart
ment may conveniently be divided into two major cate
gories. In his capacity as chief legal advisor to the 
Secretary of War and the entire military establishment, 
The Judge Advocate General has supervision over a 
wide variety of legal matters which relate to the orderly 
conduct of the War Department and the United States 
Army, The scope of this work extends from matters of 
procurement through all phases of legal problems, in
cluding international law. It embraces almost every 
conceivable type of legal question which a lawyer would 
be called upon to answer in the capacity of chief counsel 
for such a gigantic enterprise as the Army. A second 
major category is the supervision and administration 
of the system of military justice throughout the Army 
-a statutory responsibility vested in The Judge Advo
cate General by lhe Arlicles of War. 

From the pre-Pearl Harbor strength of 105 commis
sioned regular officers the Department has been expanded 
to the present total of 2128 officers. Practically all 
of these officers have been trained at The Judge Advo
cate General's School, now located at the University 
of Michigan. The school has been characterized as one 
of the finest service and training schools in the Army. 
Lawyers from every State in the Union attend the school 
and are carefully selected solely on the basis of pro
fessional standing and attainments. They represent the 
bench, the bar, the teaching ptofession and the leading 
Law Schools of America. 

In a spirit of keen competition they are given an 

intense training in military law and related subjects 
which qualifies them for the varied legal assignments as 
officers of the Judge Advocate General's Department. 

Administration of the system of military justice in an 
Army ,of eight million men and women has expanded 
the court-martial reviews and related work to an un
precedented volume. In the main office of The Judge 
Advocate General and in branch offices established in 
France, Italy, Australia, India, and Hawaii, the Boards 
of Review and Military Justice divisions are engaged in 
the important work of examining records of trials by 
general courts-martial for legal sufficiency and for con
formity to the provisions of the basic military code-the 
Articles of War. 

Members of the Judge Advocate General's Office and 
judge advocates in other legal offices have had a major 
part in delineating the powers of Government repre
sentatives to make, amend, and modify Government 
contracts and to requisition and issue compulsory 
orders. The termination of contracts and disposition 
of surplus property were becoming increasingly impor
tant topics for legal study even before enactment of the 
Contract Settlement Act of 1944 and the Surplus Prop, 
erty Act of 1944 which present new questions of inter
pretation. 

Legal advice has been given on problems arising out 
of our custody of many thousands of enemy prisoners, 
and it is, also a part of the duty of the Judge Advocate 
General's office, in collaboration with the Department 
of State and the Navy, to draw up plans for the punish
ment of those war criminals who have violated the laws 
of war by acts of atrocity or oppression against members 
of our armed forces or other Americans, including the 
people of any dependencies of the United States, such 
as the Philippines, After proper investigation and trial, 
due punishment will be imposed. 
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Alumni
JAGS NOTES 
The Editorial Board of the Judge Advocate Journal 

invite our readers to submit articles for publication. 
The Executive Secretary of the Association requests 

that all members inform him of any change of home 
address and/or mailing address. 

Any member of The Judge Advocate General's Depart
ment who has not yet joined the Judge Advocates Asso
ciation is invited to join. A letter of application addressed 
.to the Executive Secretary, Judge Advocates Association, 
,1225 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington 5, D. c., 
will bring immediate attention. 

* * * The following is a collection of notes culled from 
the columns of THE ADVOCATE, bulletin of The 
Judge Advocate General's School, concerning the ac
tivities of members of the Department who are alumni 
at the school. 

2nd OFFICER CLASS 
Lt. Col. O. Z. Ide after more than two years service in England, 

Africa, and Italy arrived home to Detroit, Mich., by plane from 
overseas for a two-week leave over the holidays. Col. Ide is a former 
judge in Detroit. 

Henry T. Dorrance is now sporting eagles. Col. Dorrance is Chief, 
Military and Civil Affairs Section, Office of the Judge Advocate, 
ATSC, Wright Field, Ohio. 

Lt. Col. Jesse Johnson, whose presence in. Ann Arbor at the Civil 
Affairs Training School was made known in tl:Je last issue of THE 
ADVOCATE, left suddenly last week, having received orders for an 
undisclosed assignment. Col. Johnson was president of his C.A.T.S. 
class and missed the graduation exercises by a few days. 

Lt. Col. Morris Lieberman is Staff JA of a Port with an overseas 
APO. 

3rd OFFICER CLASS 
Maj. Eli T. Co.nner III has been relieved from detail as a member 

of Board of Review No.6 and assigned to the Military Justice Di
vision, JAGO. 

Lt. Col. Jesse M. Johnson is in Ann Arbor attending the Civil 
Affairs Training School, at the University. 

4th OFFICER CLASS 
Lt. Col. Earl B. Craig is now on duty at the Office of the Judge 

Advocate, ATSC, Wright Field, Ohio, He was formerly Staff JA for 
the Ninth Air Force, and served two years overseas in England and 
Egypt. After his return to this country he attended the 6th Con
tracts and Readjustment Class here. 

George N. Guttmann, in charge of personnel claims in the United 
Kingdom, has been promoted to the grade of lieutenant colonel. 

5th OFFICER CLASS 
Maj. John Ritchie, Staff JA with an infantry division, is now over

seas in the European Theatre. 
Lt. Col. John Ritchie III is Staff JA for an infantry division over

seas in the European Theatre. 
Lt. Col. James Rodney Stone, Staff JA with an armored division 

in the First Army, writes from Belgium. He ventures his opinion 
that from a divisional level the system of Military Justice has been 
quite successful in this war, that enlisted men recognize that it does 
have teeth and feel that it is necessary. They also feel that it is 
just, as long as officers and men are treated equally in the matter of 
references to trial. . 

6th OFFICER CLASS 
Capt. Wendell T. Edson is reported to be with the JA Section 

at Fifth Army Headquarters in Italy. 
Capt. Arkley W. Frieze is on temporary duty at the JA Section at 

Headquarters, Antiaircraft Command. . 
Capt. Martin H. T?bin write~ from Burma where he is JA of a 

Combat <:omm~nd wIth forces 111 the field. Capt. Tobin has been 
on duty 111 IndIa and Burma for over two years, since graduation 
from the school. 

7th OFFICER CLASS 
Maj. John P. King, Staff JA with an infantry division in the 

Pacific, has been appointed Chief, Civil Affairs Section of the divi

sion, in addition to his JA duties. He says: "Vou can imagine how 
much spare time I have." 

8th OFFICER CLASS 
Capt. Lloyd A. Ray, who previously served at Headquarters, 

America! Division, somewhere in the Pacific, is now stationed at the 
Air Technical Service Command, Southeastern Procurement Dis
trict, Atlanta, Ga. 

Maj. Richard F. Ober, AC, has had a change of station from 
Base Legal Office, New Castle Army Air Base, Wilmington, Del., to 
Legal Office at Mather Field, Sacramento, Calif. 

10th OFFICER CLASS 
George I. Shannon has been promoted to the grade of lieutenant 

colonel. Col. Shannon is Chief, Administration Branch, Contract 
Section, Office of the Judge Advocate, ATSC, Wright Field, Ohio. 
He has been law member of the general court-martial there for 
more than a year, and as an indication of the "brass" on the court, 
during most of the time he was junior member thereof. 

Maj. Walter T. Tsukamoto, formerly stationed at Camp Savage, 
Minn., is now assigned to Fort Snelling, Minn. 

Capt. Francis .J. Gafford sends a Christmas card from Paris where 
he is assigned to Headquarters, ETO in the JA Section. Before going 
overseas Capt. Gafford served at Sixth Service Command Head
quarters and at Fort Sheridan, Ill. 

In the same mail comes news of two members of the class many 
miles apart, Maj. Bill Carney and Maj. Harold W. Sullivan. Maj, 
Carney reports a change of address, but since he retains a Seattle 
APO, it appears unlikely that he has changed climates. Maj. Sulli
van has been attending school in England and is preparing to under
take a new assignment. Among officers in the class he has met are 
Maj. Gus Rinehart and Capt. Lansing L. Mitchell, and Capt. Ted. 
Irwin. 

Maj. Sullivan writes that graduates of the school are in demand 
and are held in esteem. He reports that a colonel in charge of a JA 
section made a 100-mile trip to a replacement depot to 'see if there 
were any JAGs. Three recent graduates who turned up were given a 
rousing welcome at Capt. Mitchell's office. Maj. Sullivan adds that 
when "they come down to the boat to look over the passengers for 
JAG talent, the reputation of the school is what Col. Young wants 
it to be. I might add for good measure 'body snatching' of .JAGs 
is getting to be a problem. It might wind up with a black market 
for TAGs-they are scarce and in demand." 

Harrison T. \V'atson has been promoted to the grade of lieutenant 
colonel in the AAF Air Technical Service Command. Col. Watson 
has been in charge of the readjustment division of the sOlitheastern 
district, ATSC, since passage of the Contract Settlement Act last 
July. His office is responsible for contract terminations and prop
erty disposal in 10 southeastern states. 

Charles D. Smith has been promoted to major. Maj. Smith has 
been serving in deah ole England for many months with the Eighth 
Air Force and is assigned to the 2nd Bombardment Division thereof. 

Maj. Richard B, Foster reports from Headquarters, AAF Eastern 
Technical Training Comniand, 455 Lake Avenue, St. Louis 8, Mo. 
He has been a major since last May, and was detailed in the JAGD 
in July, He was transferred to his present station in March 1944 
from Greensboro (N.C,) Air Base. 

Capt.. Herbert H. Davis writes that he is still on duty at Head
quarters, Second Air Force, and sends along some notes about the 
personnel of the JA office there which are published elsewhere in 
this issue. He reports receiving a Christmas card from Maj. Buck 
Wooten who seems to have become part of the New Guinea soil. 

Lt. Col. AI Kuhfeld, Staff JA for the 5th Air Force somewhere 
in the South Pacific, writes that Blake Metheny (13th Officer Cl.) 
is now a captain. In Col. Kuhfeld's section there are now two 
majors, two captains, and a first lieutenant. Three of the officers 
are Air Corps officers sent over by the Air Judge Advocate. 

Col. Kuhfeld says that it rains heavily all the time, and that 
nightly alerts are still the usual thing "although the Nips are get
ting quite feeble on our island." 

In far distant New Delhi, Lt. Col. Itimous T. Valentine is 
assigned to the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General for 
the China-Burma Theatre of Operations. Lt. Col. Harold D. Beatty 
continues on duty in the .TAGO. 

Capt. William .J. Millard, Jr., writes from the Philippines where 
he is assistant staff JA with an infantry division, having arrived 
there with the invasion force. He says that the shelling of the 
beach prior to landing was tremendous. "I've had several combat 
experiences and lots of fun, getting out of New Guinea after a 
year has made us all happy. The people here treat us as liberators 
and are a fine citizenry-most speak English." 
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llth OFFICER CLASS 
Capt. Joseph S. Robinson, formerly assigned to duty in Wash

ington, D. c., writes that he is now assigned to the branch office 
of the Judge Advocate General for the USAF Pacific Ocean Area. 

Maj. James H. Rexroad is now stationed at Headquarters, Boston 
Port of Embarkation. 

Word has been received that Capt. Bob McKeever has been 
actively engaged in interesting work near the German bordelr'in 
forward areas. He reports having seen Capt. Ralph Becker (1st OC). 

Winfield K. Denton is receiving congratulations on his promotion 
to the grade of lieutenant colonel. Col. Denton is Chief, Claims 
and Civil Affairs Branch, Military and Civil Affairs Section, Office 
of the Judge Advocate, ATSC, Wright Field, O. 

Maj. Arthur J. Shaw, AC, is now stationed at the Army Air Base, 
Langley Field, Va., where he is Base JA. 

Capt. John B. Coman is editor of the Law Library Bulletin, Office 
of the Judge Advocate, ATSC, Wright Field, 0., and recently has 
been engaged in research work on legislative history and back
ground of the Air Corps Act, Vinson-Trammel Act and allied 
legislation. 

12th OFFICER CLASS 
Capt. Gerald P. Rosen is Staff JA with an infantry division in 

Belgium. 

13th OFFICER CLASS 
Maj. Robert E. Kommers reports an overseas APO with an assign

ment to Headquarters Army Ground Forces somewhere in the 
Pacific. ' 

Capt. Frank F. Eckdall has a new APO, still in the European 
Theatre. He is now assigned to headquarters of an Engineer 
Command. 

1st Lt. John J. Dreyer is overseas at an undisclosed destination. 
He was formerly on duty at Wright Field, O. 

14th OFFICER CLASS 
Capt. William H. McElwee is now in France, assigned to the 

Claims Section, Headquarters, Channel Base Section, Communica
tions Zone. He writes that Lt. Col. Winfield S. Slocum is at the 
same address. 

Capt. W. Palmer Van Arsdale, formerly assigned to the office of 
the United States Engineer, Great Lakes District, Chicago, Ill., now 
has an APO address out of San Francisco. 

15th OFFICER CLASS 
Ca~t. Albert Houck has been transferred from Camp Myles 

StandIsh,. Mass., to JAGRP, Headquarters, Eighth Service Com
~and, WIth station at the Infantry Advanced Replacement Train
mg Centre, Camp Maxey, Tex. 

Capt. Joseph B. McFeely has been transferred from Second 
Service Command Headquarters to Headquarters, North Atlantic 
Divi.sion o.f the Air Transport Command, Manchester, N. H., where 
he IS ASSistant Staff JA. Capt. McFeely received his promotion 
after finishing the course here. 

16th OFFICER CLASS 
1st Lt. James H. Russell sends news of his classmates from the 

JAGO. "Hughston is in the Branch Office in the Mediterranean 
Theatre, Dreher is out strike-settling, Askow is in Military.Affairs, 
!'1cCaghren in .Patents, Crim (now married) in Litigation, and Bialla 
m the RecreatIOn Room, known more formally as the Examination 
Branch of -Justice. As, for me, I spend my time writing for Bull. 
JAG, the little Current Legal Bulletin, and indexing everything 
except the Bible." 

Lt. Col. V\Tilliam A. Dominick is head of a base claims section in 
France. 

17th OFFICER CLASS 
Maj. George B. Lourie, AC, has been transferred from Dale 

Mabry Field, Tallahassee, Fla., to SMG School University of Vir
ginia, Charlottesville, Va. ' 

Maj. Russell T. Boyle has a new assignment, going from Head
quarters, Southern Defense Command to Camp Chaffee, Ark. 

Maj. Henry S. Stevens has been transferred from the Office of the 
Air Judge Advocate to Base Headquarters, Bolling Field, D. C., 

where he is the Staff JA. 

. Kenneth J. Hodson, now a major, is Staff JA for a medium port 

m the European Theatre. 

Capt. George E. Nagle, AC, has left his old station at Keesler 
Field, Miss., for strange shores and has an APO address. 

Maj. Russell T. Boyle reports an APO number. He is Staff fA 
for an armored division. . 
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18th OFFICER CLASS 
1st Lt. David W. Johnston, formerly assigned to JAGRP, Head

quarters, Eighth Service Command, is now stationed at the IRTC, 
CampV\'olters, Tex. 

Maj. Charles P. Henderson has been relieved from duty at 
JAGRP, Headquarters, Fourth Army, and given an assignment in 
Washington, D. C. 

Cap~. Leonard F. Schmitt has been transferre~ .from t.he 0.lli.c~ of 
Chief of Staff where he was on duty with the CIVIl Affans DIVISIOn, 
to JAGRP, Sixth Service Command. . ' 

Capt. Lloyd E. Elliot has been transferred from EIghth ServIce 
Command. 

1st Lt. James L. Brown is assigned to Headquarters, WRATSC, 
Robins Field, Ga. 

Capt. John T. Hood, Jr., writes that he is in Liberia at Head
quarters of U. S. Army forces there, serving as Staff JA. 

Maj. James E. Bowron has been assigned to the Board of Con
tract Appeals, Washington, D. C. 

The class president, Maj. James E. Bowron, forwards the follow
ing note in regard to class members on duty in Washington, D. C.: 
"Ten members of the class met for dinner at the Martinique Hotel 
on Tuesday, 30 January. Present were: Majors Bowron. Rose, Hen
derson and McArthur; Captains Marsi, Asch and Hickman; Lieu
tenants Lampe, Cowen and McDowell. Three others, also stationed 
in Washington, were unable to attend because of TD or overtime. 
Capt. Brees was working in Claims; Capt. Archer was absent on 
duty in Sandusky, 0., at a government seized plant, and Capt. 
Angland at Contracts and Readjustment school at Aim Arbor. Re
ports were given of the location and the activities of most of the 
class. Marsi, who was recently promoted, was our honor guest. One 
of the officers brought his wife (misunderstanding the nature of the 
function). It was suggested that he be reclassified. Next meeting 
will be held first week in March. Lt. McDowell gave a report on 
recent activities at the School." 

Capt. Marsi and Capt. Asch are assigned to JA Office of the Air 
Transport Command, Gravelly Point. 

19th OFFICER CLASS 
Maj. C. Wylie Allen writes that he has been assigned as Staff 

Judge Advocate, Headquarters, Infantry Advanced Replacement 
Training Center, Camp Gordon, Ga. He has general court martial 
jurisdiction and handles all types of cases. He says that he was able 
to use knowledge acquired at school in six new matters his first 
day on the job. 

Capt. Robert H. Williams, Jr., is assigned to JAGRP, Headquar
ters, Ninth Service Command, with station at San Francisco Port 
of Embarkation, Fort Mason, Calif. 

Capt. Elmer J. Ryan is assigned to Headquarters, Seventh Serv
ice Command. ' 

Capt. David H. Gill is on duty as assistant staff JA at Headquar
ters, Ninth Service Command, Fort Douglas, Utah. 

Capt. Elmer J. Ryan writes that he is now in Washington as 
head of the Selective Service Bureau in the Labor Branch of the 
Industrial Personnel Division, ASF, the Pentagon. 

20th OFFICER CLASS 
2nd Lt. John V. Kean is assigned to the Military Justice Divi

sion, JAGO. 

lst OFFICER CANDIDATE CLASS 
Capt. Theodore N. Richling writes that he is now defense counsel 

on the GCMat Fort Sheridan, Ill. Other officers attached to what 
Capt. Richling calls "an annex to the JAG School" are Lt. William 
W. Brady (7th OC), who is assistant TJA, Lt. Arthur W. Kennelly 
(6th OC), who is assistant defense counsel, and Lt. Donald' F. Schu
macher (5th OC), who is assistant Post JA. Capt. Richling recently 
completed a course at Command and General Staff School. 

Ralph E. Becker, believed to be the first JA to enter Germany 
in this war, was recently promoted to captain. He is assistant staff 
JA with an infantry division. 

Capt. E. John Abdo has a new address. It is Headquarters, 
Seventh Service Command, POW Branch,. Capt. Abdo for some 
time was judge advocate at a prisoner of war camp located in that 
service command. 

One of the latest additions to the ranks of infants in the Judge 
Advocate General's Department is that of Theodore L. Richling, 
Jr., son of Capt. and Mrs. Theodore L. Richling. The date of birth 
was 12 December. ' 

Capt. John J. McKasy is now Chief of the Planning Branch, 
Military Affairs Division, JAGO, relieving Maj. John C. Herberg. 

Richard U. Geib, Jr., is now a captain. He is on duty in the 
JAGO. 
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Capt. Leo Bruck sends a Christmas ~reeting with the notation. of 
his change of address to the JA SectIOn at Headquarters Persian 
Gulf Command. 

Capt. R. F. Deacon Arledg'e has been transfelTed from an infantry 
division in the Philippines to another in Dutch New Guinea. He 
says that he has crossed the Equator so many times that "Neptunus 
Rex" has issued him a permanent Class A pass. He has foot lock· 
ers, bed rolls and law books spread all over the Southern Pacific 
and all that remains of. a once full store of equipment is his MCM 
and one uniform. "nothing else." 

He ran into Capt. Paul Boucher, who is Staff JA with an Air 
Force outfit on "one of these beautiful islands, also Capt. Herbert 
L. Hart somewhere in New Guinea. Spent a night at an airfield 
in the Philippines. \Vhen I got 1500 or more miles away I found 
out that I had just missed Capt. Georg'e Widemann." Capt. Arledge 
has found that "a lot of JAGs like Capt. Harold ,Emmons (4th OC) 
in the Philippines are busy on Civil Affairs." 

He describes the laundry facilities in this fashion. "When vou 
have time you can get a native to wash a uniform for 30 centavos 
(15 cents). If you're moved when the laundry gets back (delivery 
day is always 'the next day it doesn't rain' and such days are often 
a week or more apart), then the native ,keeps the uniform and 
everyone is happy, the usual case. If you do get it back. it's nice 
and clean. They beat it with sticks, and also beat all the buttons 
to a pulp. Yes, it's clean and pressed. You sew on the buttons. 
Then it's all of 15 minutes before the mud and rain have you 
looking' natural again. I put on a clean uniform to meet a visiting 
JAG colonel and had to hit a fox hole full of mud. Somehow I 
managed to come up after the raid with a still clean shirt. You 
don't have that kind of luck often, however." 

Capt. Herbert L. Hart writes from New Guinea that he g<?t a 
laugh out of "Vote Against New Guinea" in THE ADVOCATE 
for 20 October, in which Lt. Theodore N. Calhoun's favorable 
comments on New Guinea were differed with. Capt. Hart states 
that the Calhoun judgment is sound, in his opinion. 

2nd OC 
1st Lt. John G. Starr is Staff JA for the Fifth Air Force Service 

Command, having been transferred from Headquarters of the Fifth 
Air Force. Lt. Starr is in the Philippines. 

\VilJis A. Brown has been promoted to first lieutenant. He is 
stationed at Camp Edwards, Mass., where he is Assistant Camp JA, 
Claims Officer, and Legal Assistance Officer. 

Capt. Frank R. Bolte writes that he is in Belguim with an in· 
fantry division as assistant staff JA. He has not had much .TA 
business over there, but he adds that he is keeping busy. "Am 
attached to G-2 Section as Historical Officer and Public Relations 
Officer. J find it interesting and I can get up where it happens." 

1st Lt. James J. Bruin has reported at Wright Field, 0., for duty 
in the office of the judge advocate. He is assigned to the Contracts 
and Licenses Branch, Patents and Rovalties Section. His chief is 
Maj. Charles F. Babbs (11th Officer d.) and other alumni in the 
section are Capt. John F. Kerkam (14th Officer Cl.), 1st Lt. Law· 
rence R. Eno (5th OC) and 1st Lt. Robert Pendergast (6th OC). 

3rd OC 
Bernard T. Caine has been promoted to the grade of captain 

and from last reports was near the thick of things in the vicinity 
of Metz. 

Capt. Richard O. Jones, Assistant Staff .TA with an infantry di\'i
sion, is now overseas in the European Theatre. 

Capt. 'William C. Stephens, former reporter for THE ADVO· 
CATE, writes that he has given up his association with the 13th 
Airborne Division and !lOW can be located"in the Military Affairs 
Division, JAGO. There are only a few members of the class left 
in Washington, he obsenes, listing Bill Bowe, Lee Burns, Eddie 
Aranow and Sam Morgan in addition to himself. "Of course there 
are numerous other graduates of the school here,. and almost any 
luncheon engagement is apt to turn into a JAG School Alumni 
meeting." , 

He' sounds a note ot warning as to a problem which personnel 
of the Enlisted Men's Branch of the Division have been puzzling 
over-on their own time. It pertains to the meaning of the phrase 
"wars in which the United States is presently engaged" and whether 
the phrase includes the one with the Seminole Indians which has 
never been concluded. He adds: "If it does, we're afraid that some 
of the laws on the statute books are going to be in force for a 
long time-ha"e you read the Joint Resolution of 13 December 
1941 extending yom: term of service recently? You might ask 
Capt. Brooks to put It on a final exam and get us an authoritative 
answer." 

Lt. Richard P. Smith, assistant staff JA with an infantry divi
sion forinerly in Georgia, now has an APO number. 

4th OC 
1st Lt. Jack Rogers writes from "one of the Marianas" that mili· 

tary justice problems arc somewhat different there than in the 
States. 

Lt. \rillard Phillips is assigned to Headquarters, Central African 
Division. ATC. and reports that he recently returned to headquar· 
ters from a 5,000-mile jaunt in three weeks during which he tried 
three officer case:;. He claims that he is now known as "Hang'ing 
Phillips." ' 

1st Lt. Elmer J. Stephens is now Camp Judge Advocate at Camp 
Cooke, Calif. He is also Mess Officer. Although he has had no 
GCMs. special and Sllmmary courts have kept him busy. 1st Lt. 
Howard Conaway, assistant staff JA of an infantry division sta
tioned there also. has lunched with him occasionally. Very few 
!)roblems that arise in the practice of military justice in the field 
are not cO\'ered by the school course Lt. Stephens reports. 

Captains Martin "VV. Meyer, Martin Schenck, Gleason B. Speen· 
burgh, and Robert E. Trevethan are assigned [0 the JAGO as are 
1st Lts. Harold E. MacKnight and Edwin L. Robinson. Capt. 
Schenck completed the ground force course at the Command and 
General Staff School during the summer and then went to his 
present assignment in the Military Affairs Division. 

1st Lt. Lyman H. Brownfield, formerly assigned to the Surgeon 
General's Office in \Vashington, D. C., is now many'miles away in 
:\'ew Guinea, "still that orphan of orphans. a casual officer." He 
says that he has done some censorship work with a .little Justice 
thrown in. 

Lt. Benjamin D. Frantz writes from Headquarters, Ninth Service 
Command, "'here he is assigned to the Military Affairs Branch. He 
says that he has been specializing in ARs 210-50, 210-60, 210-65, and 
reviewing board of officer proceedings under AR 420·5. "The work 
has been tremendously interesting and the time has passed unbe· 
lievably fast. It's hard to realize that it was a year ago that I was 
just in the middle of the JAG School course." 

1st Lt. Frank Simpson was passing out cigars at \Vright Field, 
0., on 5 February in celebration of the arrival of a daughter the 
day before. 

Lts. Howard H. Moss and George K. Blakely (7th OC) are now 
on dut\' at the United States Engineer Office, Federal Building, 
\Iilwau'kee, \Vis. 

1st Lt. Elmer C. Stephens writes that he now has an APO num
ber with three other JAG officers and ,,'ill be in foreign climates 
soon. 

5th OC 
1st Lt. Arnn E. Cpton l\Tites that a reunion dinner of class 

members stationed in \\'ashington. D. c.. was held at the Broad
moor there on 3 December. at which 17 out of a possible 20 at
tended. Those present were Gardner. Graham. Fable, Hiller. Ford, 
Clagett. Bistline, Sinclair, Stafford and Upton, all from .TAGO; 
Ullman and Spingarn from the Office of Chief of Ordnance; Hard
ing from the Office of the Chief of the Chemical "VVarfare Service; 
Shook, Hovis and \\'halen from the Office of the Chief of Engi
neers; and Kearns from Industrial Personnel Division, ASF. Those 
missing were Rogers and Harris of JAGO who have been ill, and 
Gray of the Office of Chief of Ordnance who had other commit· 
ments for the evening. Invitations for the dinner were also issued 
to Clapp. Assistant Post JA at Indiantmm Gap. Pa .. and to' Sirig
nano who is in Headquarters. Third Service Command, but neither 
\\'as able to attend. 

"'Ve had quite an evening of it and concluded by a lusty reJICli
tion of the Sixpence Song and 'Be Kind To, Your \Veb·Footed 
Friends.' Of course ,,-e missed John \\'eidner's rousing bass on both 
songs," says Lt. UptOll. 

\ViJliam C. Green has been promoted to first lieutenant. He is 
stationed at the Missouri River Division. U. S. Engineer Office, 
Omaha, Neb. 

1st Lt. John R. Clagett has been assigned to the \"'ar Crimes 
Division, JAGO. 

Lt. Carl G. Nystrom is Assistant Staff JA ,,-ith the 95th Infantry 
Division ,,-hich' earlv in December "'as in the Saar sector of 
Germany. . 

1st Lt. George \V. Smith "Tites that he has been transferred to 
Camp Gordon Johnston. Fla., where he assumed the duties of Post 
.J.-\, relieving Maj. Ralph E. Lewis here now as a member of the 
21st Officer Class. He reports that his work is most interesting and 
that he is ha\'ing a ""ery fine time learning all about the trials and 
tribulations of the JAG officer in the ficld. The camp is rather 
larg'e and is designed primarily to train soldiers for amphibious 
operations." Lt. Smith's fonner station ,,-as headquarters, Fourth 
Service Command. 
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6th OC 
Making his fourth move since leaving Ann Arbor, 2nd Lt. Gor

don W'. Rice is now assigned to Headquarters, AATC, Camp 
Stewart, Ga., where his Staff JA is Maj. Wendell L. Garlinghouse 
(4th Officer Cl.). d 

Lt. Albert L. Burford is now at Headquarters, Secon Army, 
Memphis. Tenn.. . 

Lt. Charles E. Chace is now statIOned at th~ AG and SF Redl~
tribution Station, Hot Springs, Ark., where he IS Staff JA, Natmali
zation Officer and Legal Assistance Officer. He say~ that he spen.t 
about six very pleasant weeks at Dallas, Tex., with Lts. Maggi, 
Simms Red and Fetterman (7th OC) and then was sent to .Camp
Chaffe~, Ark., as Assistant Post JA, remaining there until hiS new 
assignmen t came along. . 

1st Lt. Preston \Y. Johnson, who w~s formerly at Headquarters, 
Ninth Service Command, is now statIOned at the JA Office, Fort 
Lewis, Wasil. 

2nd Lt. Hugh \\T. Kaylor, formerly assigned to the Sixth Sen'ice 
Command, is now stationed at the JAGO. . 

1st Lt. \Yilliam H. ~hley is assigned to Special Assignments, 
JAGO. . f 

2nd Lr. John J. Dorsey, Jr., ~las .been assigned to the Office 0 

the Provost ~Iarshal General, \, aslungton, D, C. 
2nd Lt. B~uton S. Dull, also a member of the 7th C&R Class, is 

one of five brothels serving in various bran.ches of tl?e ar:ned 
services. One is a Marine lieutenant, another lieutenant IS a Na,~' 
fighter pilot, a third is a seaman first class, and the fifth a buck 
private in the Army, , 

1st Lt. Harold S. Lynton is Assistant Staff JA, ,~tla~1tlc Overseas 
Air Technical Service Command, ~ewark Army .-\11' Field, Newa?k, 
N. J., and alsa ,acts as TJA of general and ,;peClal courts-n~artlal. 

Lt. Gordon \-Y. Rice, "the mov1l1gest man 111 the class, repOl ts 
a new station where he has become Acting Command JA of the 
Antiaircraft Command, Fort Bliss, Tex. The Command has GC\I 
jurisdiction over all antiaircraft installations but one. In the ab
sence of the Command JA because of illness, !--t. Rice has had hi,~ 
hands full "without a raise in pay and no unIOn to help me out. 

One of the questions that made him pause ,,'as the question of 
confinement of a \\TAC convicted of· larceny. 

1st Lt. Charles A, Leavy and 2nd Lt. James V, Finkbeiner ha.ve 
been transfened to the \Vestern District, ATSC, Los Angeles, C~liL, 
from ATSC, Vhight Field, 0" where they had been on duty s1l1ce 
o-raduation in July 19+1. 
t> 1st Lt. Henry Somsen, although st~tioned at Wright Field, 0:, 
apparently has not forgotten Ius acqua1l1tances ~mong lea?1I1g ch~l
acters in Military Justice moot courts and wnts, 11?clud1l1g DUlce 
J. Clinkscales, and makes this contr!bution to th~ list. He wntes: 
"Harboring fond memories of the Immortal pUlce, when ! came 
across the name of one whom I thought a sUltable co?npanlOn f~r 
him, I immediately set out to forward to you some endence of hIS 
existence. I submit the name of Queshenberry L. Goldthread (now 
General Prisoner Goldthread) as Duiceworthy." 

Lt. Somsen trusts "that Queshenben-y's monicker may some dav 

serve to lighten the initial reading, if npt the final burden, of one 

of those writmares." 


1st Lt. Benjamin Brodsky writes from a JA Section in Southern 
France where he is assistant staff JA that the "hltherto orthodox 
tendency to tell it to the Chaplain is irresistibly changing to 'tell 
it to the JA.' Even the Chaplain is tel.ling it to. us these d~ys, All 
of which is quite flattering, but annoY1l1g, and If the practIce con
tinues, we shall have to devise a slip of our ml'll as a substItute 
for the Chaplain's well known indorsement." 

Lt. Brodsky has bee.n handicapped by a lack of texts, an~,l sug
gests that, when questIOns are propounded, as a last resort" when 
logic, ingenuity and recollected fragments of legal authonty are 
exhausted, the sesquipedelian adjective can always be employed as 
an effective substitute." \Yhen dealing with the Branch Office and 
JAs in the field, ho,,'ever, that he must revert to authority f~r his 
opinions, "In short, the vicissitudes of o~'~rseas tra'.'el have llTev· 
ocably separated me from Text No. I (M1I1lary Ju~t1ce), and ,,'hen 
I am confronted by my Infantry, Quartermaster, 1 ank Corps, and 
Field Artillery fellow judge advocates with ~keptical de~nands for 
citarjon o[ scripture, I find myself mumbhng somethlllg about 
'Approved School Solt~tion~' witl~ the wild-eyec~ feeling Of a 1~1an 
going down for the. thll'd tHue WIthout a straw 1Il Sight., 1 he Non
School man is incl1l1ed to view the Old School necktIe WIth the 
'same jaundiced eye that the street urchin regards the Buster Brown 
Collar~ed little boy from the other side of the tracks." He requests 
tt;xts in oreler to redeem the School reputation. 

Lt. Brodsky repqrts a seance with Lt. James E. Lonergan (2nd 
oq, JA with a division. 
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1st Lt. Ed Huber writes from the JAGO about some of his cla.ss
mates: English hasn't enough ribbons and stripes so they sent him 
out to get more. Gregory was called to the front ?ffice on~ Monday 
and given leave and was seen no more. Sudden lIke. PaCific,. I be
lieve. Ruddy was in Justice for a bit and then out to some Island, 
maybe Azores, then to come back and go with a division. Hutchi
son and Murphy were in Justice for a hot minute and then off 
to ETO. Beckmire was happy with the. Board of Contract Appeals 
btlt ain't no more. ETO somewhere wIth, Conrad. Folsom IS now 
a first lieutenant. Garnier was around for an ATC JA conference. 

1st Lt. Robert Bascom writes from Headquarters, Armored Cen
ter, Fort Knox, Ky., where he is assistant staff JA that he has been 
very busy with one and a half GCMs, 10 SCMs and about 30 sum
mary courts per day in addition to Section VIlIs and a few other 
odds and ends. 

7th OC 
1st Lt. Charles R. Kramer is now in the o'ffice of the Air JA 

assigned to the Military Justice Division, and reports that 1st Lt. 
George A. Chadwick of his class and 1st Lt. Stuart Lampe (l8th 
Officer Cl.) are in the same division there. 

2nd Lt. James D. Murphy writes that he is stationed at Camp 
Stoneman, Pittsburg, Calif., in the office of the Staff JA. Other 
JAGD officers there are Maj. Edwin W. Baron (1st Officer Cl.), Staff 
JA, and Capt. James L. Johnston (18th Officer Cl.). 

Lt. Dwight R. Kinder is now assigned permanently to the Base 
Legal Office, Godman Field, Ky. It is the first time he has spent 
more than two weeks at one place since' leaving school, having 
been at Omaha (Seventh Service Command Hq.) and then at 
Mitchel Field, N. Y., before reaching his present post. 

Lt. Kinder states that he has the distinction of being the first 
JA to be on the base. Lt. Bert T. Combs (3rd oq is Post JA at 
Fort Knox of which Godman Field is a physical part. 

1st Lt. Leroy E. Rodman has been transferred from JAGRP, 
Fourth Service Command to Hq. Air Technical Service Command, 
TSWJA, Area B, Wright F'ield, O. 

1st Lt. Harold \Y. Steiner writes that he is now assigned to Head
quarters, Air Transport Command, in the Staff Judge Advocate 
Office, Gravelly Point, Washington, D. C. It gives him a chance 
to see a little of how the war is managed, and on the off duty side 
giyes him an opportunity to see the buildings and monuments 
which he had heard so much about [or many years. In the same 
office are Capt. William W. Asch (18th Officer CL), 1st Lt. Freder
ick V. Marsi (18th Officer Cl.) and Lt. Oliver Carter (7th oq. , 

1st Lt. Richard H. Deutsch writes that he is now detailed to the 
Buffalo District Office of the Corps' of Engineers, this being his 
third "permanent" change of station since leaving Ann Arbor on 
18 September. He is Chief of the Negotiation and Legal Section 
of the Contract Termination Branch. 

2nd Lt. Ellis L. Arenson is assigned to Headquarters, Army Air 
Base, \Yalterboro Air Field, S. C., where he is assistant courts and 
boards officer. 

2nd Lt. \Yilliam J. Ackerman is now stationed at Holabird Signal 
Depot, Baltimore, Md. 

Three members of the class have drawn assignments with the 
Engineers and after short tours of temporary duty at the Office 
of the Chief of Engineers report to their stations as follows: 

2nd Lt. Richard E. Simms to U. S. District Engineer Office, Albu

querque, N, M., along with 2nd Lt. Henry 1'. Teters, and 2nd Lt. 

Robert G. Mayfield to U. S. District Engineer Office, St. Louis, Mo. 


1st Lts. William Yost and Emmett Whitsett at Fourth Army 

Headq uarters are expecting to receive ivorcl to pack up for duty 

in a tropical climate any day now. 


2nd Lt. Alan R. Siverling reports that he is now Assistant Staff 
JA at Fort Knox, Ky, 1st Lt. Bert T. Combs (3rd oq is Staff JA. 

2nd Lt. Samuel L. Cec!erborg writes a few lines to tell of recent 
activities of class members, originally assigned to Fort Douglas; 
~inth Service Command. As for himself, he says that after a month 
at Fort Douglas he was sent to the Prisoner of War Camp, Papago 
Park, outside Phoenix, Ariz., on temporary duty to advise and 
assist in investigations anc! other JA activities. Papago Park is the 
scene of the recent prison break in which officers of the Graf Spee 
escaped by digging a 20D-foot tunnel. Over three thousand German 
marine anc! naval pers'onne!, including officers, are confined there, 
he says, adding that many of the enlisted men are employed in 
productive labor in various agricultural enterprises in the Valley
of the St111. . 

1st Lt. Frank F, Roberson writes from France where he is as
signed to Headqllarters, Channel Base Section in the JA Section. 
He says: "Lt. Vogelhut (6Lh OC) is also at this headquarters. We 
all do about 99% of our work in military justice." 

1st Lt. Louis Fieland, formerly stationed at Wright Field, 0., 
has pulled up stakes and now has an APO address. 
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2nd Lt. William 'V. Brady is now assigned to the War Depart
ment Board of Contract Appeals as an assistant trial attorney. 

2nd Lt. Samuel L. Cederborg, formerly on duty at the Prisoner 
of War Camp, Papago Park, Ariz., has returned to Headquarters, 
Ninth Service Command. 

8th OC 
Jack Blaine writes that Thanksgiving proved a bountiful day for 

him, as it brought news of his promotion to first lieutenant and 
of his assignment to The Presidio, San Francisco, Calif. He lives 
exactly 100 yards from the JA office. 

1st Ll. Henry A. Herbruck is assig'ned to the JAGO. 
Lts. Edmond H. Barry, Jack F. Ridgeway and Kenneth E. Suther

land are assigned to JAGRP, Headquarters, Fourth Army, Fort 
Sam Houston, Tex. 

1st Lt. Luke A. Burns, Jr. is assigned to JAGRP, Headquarters, 
First Service Command, Boston, Mass. 

Lts. T. Jackson Case, James W. Townsend and John B. Young 
are now at Headquarters, Eighth Service Command. 

Lt. Bertram 'V. Tremayne has forwarded from 'Vashington, 
D. C., to 1st LL Paul J. Driscoll of the MS&T Department, a news
paper clipping on the· use of pigeons as Army messengers "for the 
edification of the 9th and 10th OC." 

2nd Lt. George F. McGuig'an is assigned to Headquarters, Ninth 
Service Command, Fort Douglas, Utah. 

Lt. William C. Williams writes that he is assignee! to JAGRP, 
Headquarters, Ninth Service Command, Fort Douglas, Utall_ Other 
members of the class at the same station are Lts. Tallant Greenough, 
Dalton PIerson, Lorton R. Carson and Arthur E. March. Lt. 'Vil
Iiams and the two first named are in the Claims Branch and the 
last twO are in the Military Affairs Branch. Lt. Mervyn Ago-eler has 
been reassigned to duty at San Francisco, Calif. <> 

1st Lt. Kenneth E. Sutherlan.d writes from Fourth Army Head
quarters where he has become recorder of the Reclassification Board, 
that the weather is very nice in San Antonio, "almost as pleasant 
as Southern California." He says that Lts. Jack Ridgeway and Ed 
Barry have been assigned to the Military Justice Section. . 

1st Lt. George A. Koplow reports that he still remains in the 
JAGRP, Third S~rvice COl!UUarid, doing military justice work 75 
per cent of the time. He is the lone survivor of five members of 
his class who were originally assignee! there after OTaduation. 

1st Lt. Morris Rosenberg is assignee! to the Office of the Air Tue!o-e 
Advocate, The Pentagon. . <> 

1st Lt. Richard :-.I. Hunter has had a change of station, but re
mains in Chicago. He is now assigned to the 1600th SU, Headquar
ters, Sixth Service Command. 

.2r:r~ Lt. M~tthew M. Brown has been assigned to Ohio River 
DIViSIOn, Engll1eer Office, Columbus, 0., where he reported after 
ten d~ys temporary dll.ty. at the Office of the Chief of Engineers, 
Washll1gton, D. C. A suudar aSSignment has been made to 2nd Lt. 
Richard T_ Brown, who goes to the Manhattan Eno-ineerinO" Dis
trict, Oakridge. Tenn. <> <> 

2nd Lt. Robert B. Hughes has been transferred in Chicago from 
Headquarters, Sixth Service Command to Chen'Jical .'Varfare Serv
ice, Chicago Procuremen t District. 

2nd Ll. Raymond .J. Mino is assigned to the II 14th SCU, Camp 
Edwards, Mass. He oays that 1st Lt. 'Villis A. Brown (2nd OC), 
1st Lt. Robert E. O'Brien (3rd OC), Lt. Norman B. ~furphy (6th 
OC) and himself are busily engaged in JA work "in and about 
Camp Edwards and the East Coast Processing Center also located 
at Camp Edwards." 

1st Lt. Kenneth E. Sutherland has been 0\1 detached service of 
late, acting as T.fA on all courts for the Fourth Army at Camp 
Polk, La. 

9th OC 
1st Lt. RoiJert O. Muller writes from 'Vashington where he is 

on special assignment in the Military Justice Division, JAGO, as 
an examiner of GeM records under paragraph 5, A '\' 50!/!. As to 
others of the .class in the Nation's Capital. he reports as follows: 
O'Hara and Mays are acting as clerks in two of the Boards of Re
view; Barns, Millikan and Sullivan in Claims; Bednar, Howe, Res
seger and Stewart in Contracts; Geer and Searl in Affairs; Barrick 
in Personnel and Blackman in Litigation. Leary and Close were 
immediately sent to the Engineers and are now in Tennessee, he 
believes. 

Lt. Muller says: "\Ve were happy to learn that there is a National 
Arboretum in 'Vashington ane! we look forward to a march through 
it 'w/packs.' It has been sug'gested that Lts. Collins and Dwyer 
ll"Ork up a course at the school for 'Defense Against \Vashington 
Cafeterias' for future classes. They are very exciting a'nd bewilder
ing places, particularly those in the vicinity of the Munitions 
Building. I have fond thoughts for my school days in "Ann Arbor, 
perhaps fonder now than while there . .r have appreciation for the 
school and for the excellent instruction we received and so have 
the others, I know." 

Following is a partial list of the new stations of class members 
1I"ho have reported their whereabouts: Lt. Ralph G. Smith, Head
quarters, Eighth Service Command; Lt. Manning D. 'Vebster, Head
quarters, Second Army, Memphis, Tenn.; Lt. David F. Matchett, 
Jr., Headquarters, Seventh Service Command; Lt. George F. ""enger, 
Headquarters. Second Service Command; 1st Lt. Delmas C. Hill, 
Headquarters, Seventh Service Command; 1st Lt. Robert S. Eastin 
has been assigned from Seventh Service Command to the Office 'of 
the Chief of Ordnance, Washington. D. C.; Lt. John H. Else is on 
duty at the Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans., and 1st Lt. Joseph 
1'. O'Gara, Headquarters, Seventh Service Command. Other assign
ments are 1st Lt. Arthur G. Lyoll, Jr. at General Court Martial, 
Fort Sheridan, III., 2nd Lt. Sheldon A. Key has the same address, 
and 1st Lt. Earl F. Morris is in Claims Division, JAGO. 

Recent additions to the special claims detachment at Holabird 
Signal Depot, Baltimore, Md., are Lts. E\'an J. Reed and I\'elson 
F. Cook. 

MILITARY CLEMENCY 
Summary 

In conclusion, I invite your attention to the most im
portant clemency hearing in history_ It was held some 
2,000 years ago, before Pontius Pilate, the Roman Gov
ernor of the Province of Judea_ The occasion was the 
Feast of the Passover, when by immemorial custom a 
prisoner ':Vas pardoned and released unto the people. 
Under thIS custom, there were two candidates for re
lease: one a "notable prisoner, called Barabbas" who had 
been convicted of robbery and murder; the other, Jesus 
of Nazareth, convicted of sedition because he was al
leged to have claimed to be "King of the Jews_" The 
Roman Governor, having examined the two, said to the 
multitude, "Whom will ye that I reI"ease unto you? 
Barabbas, or Jesus which is called Christ?" and the mul
titude shouted for Barabbas and demanded that Christ 
be crucified_ Then Pilate said of Jesus, "'!\Thy, what evil 
hath he done?" But the multitude cried out the more, 
"Let hiin be crucified." Thereupon Pilate, "seeing that 
he could prevail nothing but rather that a tumult was 
made," took water and washed his hands before the 

(Continued from Page 23) 

multitude, saying "I am innocent of the blood of this 
just person"-as pathetic an attempt to establish an alibi 
as the world has ever known_ Thereupon, Jesus was de
livered to be crucified_ 

It is well for officers exercising clemency to keep this 
story before them; it will remind them that their respon
sibilities are a nondelegable duty of care, to be exer
cised courageously, without fear or favor; and it will 
also serve to remind them that quite often the multitude 
does not know what it really wants_ 

To sum up, military clemency is not a hit-or-miss af
fair, depending on the state of digestion of command
ing generals, or "the length of the chancellor's foot." 
It is an endeavor requiring hard work, careful atten
tion to detail, sound common sense, good judgment and, 
on occasion, high nloral courage-Its principles are exer
cised on consideration of all the legitimate interests in
volved: those of the Army, those of the prisoner, those 
of the public at large_ 

We are confident that the system of military justice ad
ministered in the Army, of which clemency is an integral 

(Continued on Page 60) 
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If you wish to write to a friend in the Judge Advocate General's 

Department and do not know the address of your friend then do not 
hesitate to address the mail to him in raTe of Milton 1. Baldinger, Ex
ecutive SecretaTY, The Judge Advocates Association, National Uni
versity Law School, Washington 5, D. C., and it will be promptly 
f01"warded to him. 

"BUFFALO BILL"-lA. 
Sirs: 

I am enclosing a copy of General Orders No. I of 
th<:; State of Wyoming, dated January 10, 1917. I thou.ght 
that you would be interested to know that at the tlme 
of his death the late Buffalo Bill was one of us. 

RAYMOND R. BRADY, 
Lt. Colonel, JAGD, Headquarters Army 
.lir Forces Flying Training Command, 
:\Iaxwell Fielcl..llahama. 

STATE OF WYOMING 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

Cheyenne, VVyoming 
January 10th, 1917.' 

GENER.-\L ORDERS 
No. 1. 

1. The Governor announces with sorrow the death 
of Colonel '!\Tilliam F. Cody, Judge Advocate General, 
National Guard of '!\Tyoming, which occurred at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Decker, in Denver, Colorado, 
January 10, 1917. In the death of Colonel Cody the 
National Guard of this State loses its most distinguished 
officer and the State its best known citizen. His fame 
has circled the world as a pioneer scout and Indian 
fighter, and with this fame of the man has traveled the 
name of his chosen state-Wyoming. He was ever ready 
with praise and lauclations of his home land, and the 
glories and opportunities of Wyoming were carried to 
the utmost corners of the world by this great man. Many 
members of the Guard mourn him as a dear friend, and 
citizens of the State, whether their acquaintance was 
personal or not, realize that they have lost a kind friend 
and noble citizen. in the passing of this pioneer, scout, 
Indian campaigner, showman, soldier and gentleman. 

2. In pursuance with the established custom the flag 
will be displayed at half mast from receipt of this order 
until interment on all State buildings; officers will wear 
the customary badge of mourning for a period of thirty 
days from the date hereof. 

BY 	COMMAND OF THE GOVERNOR: 
ARTHUR PARKER, 
Acting Adjutant General. 

OFFICIAL: 
Burke H. Sinclair, Assistant Adjutant General. 

Sirs: 
Recently I received my first issue of the Judge Advo

cate Journal which I found quite interesting as well as 
infonnative. Especially appealing were the notes as to 
the tasks being performed' by the members of the class 
in which I graduated, the first office[ candidate class. 

Since being overseas I have been working as a claims 
officer, for a time in North Africa, but mO,st of the time 

in Italy where I am now stationed. This work enables 
one to get a rather clear insight into the psychological 
make-up of the local inhabitants. '!\Then one enters 
their homes to take statements, sees how they live, and 
detects their hidden fears and troubled minds, such a 
result is almost inevitable. 

Many novel instances arise and almost nothing sur
prises me. In one Italian claim the claimant's evidence 
was that his shop had been looted by soldiers and the 
total amount demanded of the United States govern
ment was in the neighborhood of 150,000 lire. In submit
ting proof of his claim the claimant was meticulously 
exact in specifying the unit responsible for the depreda
tion-the Herman Goering Panzer Division of the Ger
man Army. "Vhile the foregoing, I believe, qualifies as 
the most ridiculous claim I have had, I think the most 
humorous is the following instance, which arose in the 
Salerno area shortly after American troops landed there. 
The Italian claimant produced a receipt for an alleged 
irregular requisition of two wash stands which had been 
taken from his plumbing shop by American soldiers. 
The receipt was scribbled on a small piece of paper with 
this writing in English which the Italian of course could 
not read: "Received two wash BOWELS-George '!\Tash
ington, General U. S. Army." Apparently, the little inci
dent was funny to all involved except the Italian claim
ant. 

ROBERT IVIAYSACK, 
Captain JAGD 

US Claims Service, 

PBS Sou them District 

APO 782, Postmaster, N., Y. 


MILITARY CLEMENCY (Continued from Page 59) 

part, is as good a system as human ingenuity and study 
has yet evolved. The defects from which it suffers are 
not the defects of plan, but of execution and, let us 
hope that these will continue to be relatively few. 

One of the wisest and most virtuous of the old Romans, 
Seneca, wrote a paragraph about clemency which I leave 
with you as a final word. . 

"" " " Clemency " " " must be distinguished from 
mere pity which is a weakness in treating criminals. Clem
ency is a favorable disposition of the mind in inflicting 
punishment. 

" " " I would not have it so universally granted that 
there is no distinction between the good and the bad; that 
would introduce confusion and give encouragement to 
wickedness. It must, therefore, have respect to the 
quality of the offender and separate the curable from the 
incurable, for it is an equal cruelty to pardon all as to 
pardon none." 
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TWENTIETH OFFICER CLASS 

(Graduated 13 January 1945) 

Anderson, Harold. 2nd Lt., AC 
Andrews, Russell H., 1st Lt., JAGD 
Atchley, Fielding H., Capt., JAGD 
Burset, Miguel A., Lt. Col., JAGD 
Colgan, Charles W., 2nd Lt., JAGD 
Daily, John H., 2nd Lt., JAGD 
Fisher, Patrick.J., 1st Lt., JAGD 
Funk, Wharton T., Lt. Col., JAGD 
Grant, Donald H., Capt., JAGD 
Hecht, Kenneth G., 1st Lt., JAGD 
Hyman, Abraham 5., 1st Lt., JAGD 
Kean, John V., 2nd Lt., JAGD 
Kohn, Francis M., Capt., JAGD 
Merrill, Walter .J.,Major, JAGD 
Moffett, Jr., William 5., 1st Lt., JAGD 
Reilly, Jr., John E., Maj., AC 
Roos, Jr., Armancl W., 1st Lt., TC 
Smith, Frederick V., Capt., AC 
Snee, Thomas .J., Capt., JAGD 
Wallace, James W'o Capt., JAGD 
Warren, Clarence M., 1st Lt., JAGD 
Wilkerson, .Ir.. Thomas N., Capt., AC 

NINTH OFFICER CANDIDATE CLASS (Graduated 13 January 1945) 

Andrae, Henry P. 
Ashton, Clifford L. 
Bancroft, Mark W. 
Barns, Merl A. 
Barrick, William H. 
Baumann, .Iolm C. 
Bednar, James E. 
Bennett, Elmer .J. 
Blackman, Jr., Roy H. 
Braham, Luther C. 
Calder, George T. 
Clarke, Edwin M. 
Close, Philip .J. 
Clydesdale, Thomas R. 
Colopy, Hugh M. 
Cook, Nelson F. 
Corbett, Stanley M. 
Downie, Jr., Edward B. 
Eastin, Robert S. 
Else, .Iolm H. 
Feuerlicht, Maurice 
Ford, Robert E. 
Forsythe, Carl S. 
Fuller, Herbert F. 
Gant, Charles E. 
Geer, Horace G. 
Gifford, David S. 
Gunther, Preston 
Haft, William.J. 

Hardy, James I. 
Hill, Delmas C. 
Hunt, James E. 
.Iaffe, Henry 
Johnson, Jr., Zebulon V. 
Key, Sheldon A. 
Lally, John .J. 
Leary, Joseph .J. 
Lee, Jolm E. 
Longnecker, Frank G. 
Lowe, WilliamA. 
Lyon, Jr., Arthur G. 
MacLeod, John W. 
Maniscalco, Anthon), .J. 
Marbach, John C. 
Marsh, James E. 
Matchett, Jr., David F. 
Mathias, .Iames H. 
Mays, Thomas .J. 
Millikan, Thomas B. 
Morris, Earl F. 
Morrison, Henry Y. 
Muller, Robert O. 
Newhouse, Andrew .J. 
Oechler, Henry .J. 
O'Gara, Joseph P. 
O'Hara, Gerald T. 
Orff, Richard J. 
Reed, Evan .J. 

Reseburg, Jr., Walter .J. 
Resseger, Edwin 1(, 

Ripp, Joseph D. 
Sandberg, Milton 
Sapp, Jr., James E. 
Scott, William E. 
Searl, Jerome H. 
Smith, Bruce M. 
Smith, Jr., Numa L. 
Smith, Ralph G. 
Stanton, Robert .J. 
Stewart, Jerome T. 
Stine, Francis B. 
Stockard, Alden A. 
Strayer, Manley B. 
Sullivan, William J 
Sweeney, Edmund M. 
Tinkham, Joseph E. 
Treanor, Gerard F. . 
Vander Vries, John N. 
'Watson, Alf C. 
vVebster, Manning D. 
vVenger, George F. 
\Vilke, Sherman C. 
Wilson, Jack 
Yard, William S. 
Young, Louis 
Zwerdling, Joseph 

More Judge Advocates Needed 
Two recent "Var Department notices attest the need 

of additional Judge Advocates for the Army. Circular 
No. 57 dated 21 February 1945 states that qualified offi
cers in the grades of second li~utenant to lieutenant 
colonel, inclusive, of the various anns and services may 
be detailed in the Judge Advocate General's Department 
upon the recommendation of The Judge Advocate 
General by 'Var Department orders in accordance with 
paragraph 5d, AR 605-145, 6 May 1943. Procedure for 
making application for this detail will be found in the 
Circular. The minimum qualifications are: a degree 
from a recognized law school, admission to the bar, and 

28 years of age. Four years' practice of law is desirable 
and ordinarily officers must.not be over 40 years of age. 

'''Tar Department Memorandum No. 625-44, dated 29 
November 1944, encourages qualified enlisted men of all 
arms and services to apply for officer candidate school 
and negatives the idea held by some enlisted men that 
their chances of returning to civilian life upon partial 
demobilization would be impaired if they are on com
missioned status. A message to all commands from the 
'Var Department dated 12 February ~945 calls for wide 
publicity so that qualified applicants may take advantage 
of the opportunity still open to apply for The Judge 
Advocate General's Officer Candidate School. 

THE BRANCH O.FFICES-TWO YEARS 
though this accolade may now pass with the shift of 
ground force campaigns to other theaters, there is as yet 
no sign that the time has come for the folding of the 
Branch Office tents. 

It may be borne in mind that during the entire pe
riod of its existence, although there was a steady flow 
of personnel through the Branch Office, rarely have 
there been more officers on duty in BOJAG than the 
original complement of eight, including the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge. It follows that the' 
case load per officer has been comfortably sufficient. Only 
one of the original contingent, Lieutenant Colonel 

OF ACHIEVEMENT (Continued jTOm Page 47) 

Irion, the present executive officer and senior member 
of the Board of Review, still remains on duty. 

The close of 1944 marked the loss to BOJAG, through 
return home because of illness, of Colonel Samuel T. 
Holmgren, a substantia.I contributor to the successful 
accomplishment of the mission of the Branch Office. On 
7 December 1944, Colonel Holmgren was presented with 
the Legion of Merit. (See Honor Roll, this issue.-Ed.) 

1945 finds BOJAG with no diminution of activity, but 
with great hope that the major portion of its life is spent 
and that relatively soon, in conjunction with world 
events, it may pack up its library and records for ship
ment home. 
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HONOR ROLL 

the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4. Captain WOODSON 
worked tirelessly directing the movement of large quan
tities of supplies to the assault shipping, subsequently 
reducing the loading time to mount the Division. Dur
ing the amphibious operation on Guam, M. I., Captain 
WOODSON regulated the movement of supplies from 
ship to shore, over a difficult reef and through heavy 
surf. Adequate stock levels in Division dumps were main
tained at all times by Captain WOODSON'S efficient 
supervision of small boat movement. In addition to his 
duties as Regulating Officer, Captain WOODSON as

(Conti11ued from Page 41) 

sis ted the G-4 section in the preparation of voluminous 
logistical records and administrative orders published. 

Captain Woodson was born in Salisbury, North Caro
lina, received bis AB degree from the University of North 
Carolina in 1929 and his LL.B from the same institution 
in 1932. Admitted to the bar of North Carolina in the 
same year, he engaged in general practice for 10 years 
until his entry into the service. Captain 'Voodson was 
commissioned in 1942 and after attending JAG School 
has served continuously with an infantry div'ision except 

,for the period of his attendance at the Command and 
General Staff School. 

MILITARY LAW OFFICERS CONFER (Continued from Page 42) 

(Member, Council of General Officers of the Army) and 
Colonel Luis Alberto Arboleda Vinas L. (Assistant Chief 
of Staff, G-2). 

Salvador, Major Manuel Alfonso Martinez. 
Uruguay, Major Artigas Plaza (Judge of Military In

struction and Professor of Military Penal Law) and 
Major Arturo J Balinas (Professor of Military Law). 

Officers of the United States Army who will take part 
in the discussions are: Maj. General Myron C. Cramer, 
The Judge Advocate General, Brig. General Thomas 
H. Green, Deputy Judge Advocate General, Brig. General 
John M_ 'Weir, Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

Colonel Archibald King, Colonel J. Alton Hosch, 
Colonel Marion Rushton, Colonel Ralph G. Boyd, Lt. 
Colonel Howard A. Brundage, Lt. Colonel Miguel A. 
Burset, Major Jose G. Vivas, Major Reginald Field, 
Major Clarence L. Yancey, Major W'arren Farr, Major 
James 1\1. Scott, Captain W'right Brooks and Captain 
J.ohn G. Stephenson, III. 

During their visit to the various points in the itinerary 
the Latin American officers will be accompanied by Lt. 
Colonel Brundage, Lt. Colonel Burset, Major Vivas, 
Major Yancey, Major Scott, and Lt. Robert H. 
Lounsbury. 

,DISCIPLINARY CONTROL 

World 'Var wterans, as provided in the Servicemen's 
Readjustment Act of 1944. All such benefits are denied 
one who has been dishonorably discharged or dis,missed 
by sentence of a general court-martial, or an officer whose 
resi&"nation has been accepted for the good of the 
serVIce. 

I assure you that anyone appearing for trial by tri
bunal sitting in this courtroom has very much at stake. 
Yet our system of military justice is so organized that an 
alleged offender will never appear for trial wi thou t a 
prior determination by investigation and certificate by 
the Staff Judge Advocate to the convening authority 
that the particular case warrants trial upon the inaicated 

.~:~: 

(Collt,illlled from Page 37) 

charges and specifications. Furthermore, every record 
of trial by general court-martial is examined for legal 
sufficiency through automatic and unsolicited appeal, 
not only to the reviewing authority, but to the President 
of the United States or his authorized executive agencies. 

;\Iilitary law must be administered strictly, impartially 
and uniformly. In this aspect of military duty every 
officer, particularly unit commanders, plays a vital part. 
This courtroom is hereby dedicated to the purpose an
nounced in orders with the hope that proper admin
istration of military justice within this command will 
render its use increasingly less necessary. 
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LIST OF promolion:J 

IN THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 

* * * 
16 November 1944 through 15 February 1945 

* * * 

Hanback, William B. Clydesdale, Thomas R. 
Harris, Samuel Colgan, Charles W. 

TO BRIGADIER GENERAL TO MAJOR 
Avery, Orner H.Fenn, Clarence C. Henderson, John O. Conrad, WrightBauer, Lenhardt E. 

Herndon, John Charles Corbett, Stanley M.Brockus, Charles F. 
Hmvland, John Couper, Fred T., Jr.Brophy, Harold R.TO COLONEL Johnson, Victor S., Jr. Crawford, Donald K. 

Bowman, Alfred C. Lardner, Daniel O. Culler, John Lester
Brown, Grant A. 
Carmody, John J. 

Burgess, Arthur I. 	 Lazarus, Herbert B. Daily, John H.Chase, Jackson B. 
Chandler, Robert E. 	 Leasure, Russell E. Deery, Joseph S.Cotton, Jack M. 
Dickson, Charles M. 	 Livingston, Boynton P. Dejarnette, Henry C.Davenport, John M. 

Denney, ClarkDorrance, Henry T .. Livingston, Charles L., Jr. Deyrup, Thorold Johnson 
Hardy, Claire W. Lupton, Perley T. Diehl, John N.Erskine, Samuel B. 
Johnson, William H., Jr. 	 Marsi, Frederick V. Doering, Edward A.Feickert, Carl 'V. 
Lord, Noah L. 	 Mauch, Ralph E. Donahue, CharlesFeldhaus, James G. 
Moron, Edward R. 	 McFeeley, Joseph B. Dorsey, HarrymanFine, Valentine L. 
Moss, Casimir D. 	 McGovern, John W. Eastin, Robert S.Gafford, Francis J. 
O'Donnell, Daniel L. 	 McMullin, Shirley K. Engel, Ben A.Gullett, Charles H. 
Olmsted, Joel B. 	 Metheny, William B. EnO'lish John EHaberle, Ernest J. 
Roberts, Nathon J. Hillis, Robert O. Meyer, Martin \V. Espy, "Villiam G: 
Sargent, Ellwood 'V. Hodson, Kenneth J. Miazza, Kalford K. Fellows, Charles R. 
Smith, John L. Morpack, Robert G. Flanagan, John H., Jr.Hoffmann, Burton E. E. 
Traurig, Max. R. 	 Owens, Davis M. Flanagan, Peter J.Hornbostel, James L. 
Thomas, Ray C. 	 Pasternak, Harry J. Folsom. Fred G., Jr.Johnson, Hunter L., Jr. 
Wiener, Frederick B. 	 Patrick, Thomas M. Fortuna, Roger A.Jones, Thomas G. 
Wilkins, William J. 	 Peck, Bernard S. Freeman, Sylvan D.Lynch, John W. 

May, Gerald Peickert, Clifford W. Fuller, Herbert F. 
Mayall, Edwin L. Phillips, Willard L. Gabell, Gordon W. 

TO LIEUTENANT COLONEL Nolan, James L. 	 Rognlien, Dyvart G. Geer, Horace G. 
Ryan, Edward J. Green, WilliaIll C.Ott, Richard B.Addison, Huber D. Sale, Edwin \V. Guild, William L.Patterson, Carl M.Allen, Nicholas E. Schenck, Martin Gunther, Preston "V.Rexroad, James H.Bass, James O. 

Runyon, Carroll R. Speenburgh, Gleason B. Haft, William .J.
Beatty, Harold D. Stanton, Thomas E., Jr. Hallohan, Daniel J.Sargent, Ford R.Booth, Edwin S. Stafford, John P., Jr. Hardy, James I.Schroeder, 'Walter E.Browne, Allon R. Tobin, Martin H. Hart, William L., Jr.Smith, Charles D.Chapman, George B., III Trevethan, Robert E. Herbruck, Henry A.Stevens, Edward L., Jr.Coyle, Wilbur F., Jr. Tunick, Archibald H. Hill, Delmas C.Tolman, Orson N.Denton, Winfield K. Upton, Arvin E. Hoffman, JosephTompkins, James H.Evetts, James K. Wells, Joe R. Horton, James E.\Veaver, Harry A.Foster, John S. Wideman, George L. Hubbard, Chester R.
Gentry Thomas J., Jr. Wills, Richard B. Huff, Eugene S.
Guttmann, George N. TO CAPTAIN 

Wolff, John 	 Hummer, Edward .J.
Hafter, Jerome S. Bailey, George J. Wolff, William M. Hurley, Arthur F.
Harris, Carmon C. Bistline, James A. Ziemba, Edward J. Huchinson, Charles \V.
Hull, Walker F. Bogen, Edward J. Jaffe, Henry
Irion, Mortimer R. Braden, Emmitt \V. TO FIRST LIEUTENANT Jones, Robert R.
Lee, Gentry 	 Broad, William L. Jones, Robert Y.
Levit, William H. Buck, Charles S. Adamowski, Benjamin S. Kale, Albert C.
Lynch, Raymond J. Buck, Herman M. Adams, John J. Kaylor, Hugh W.
McDade, Thomas M. Burns, John A. Anderson, Oscar G. Keck, John A.
McDermott, Richard B. Carlsen, Charles E. Andrae, Henry P. Keeland, Robert L.
Mount, Thomas F. Clare, Ralph O. Barefoot, Bert B., Jr. Knipmeyer, Lowell L.
Moyse, Hermann Coman, John B. Bascom, Robert W. C. Koplow, George A.
Neary, Ralph L. Conaway, Howard H. Baumann, John C. LaRogue, George P.
Nichols, Arthur G., Jr. Conlin, Peter J. Best, Edward H. Leary, Matthew G., Jr.
Ritchie, John, III Dakin, Winthrop S. Bednar, James E. Leen, Maurice J., Jr.
Rives, Edwin E. Daspit, Paul S., Jr. Blackman, Roy H., Jr. Lindsey, Hugh M.
Rucker, Truman Dillemuth, George F. Blaine, Jack L. Lowe, 'Villiam A.
Shaw, Warren "T. Dugan, Frank J. Boedeker, Edgar G. Lyon, Arthur G., Jr.
Sonfield, Robert L. Emmons, Harold H., JI. Bour, John W. MacLeod, John W.
Swarner, Earl B. Fable, Robert C., Jr. Bridewell, David A. 

Maniscalco, Anthony J.
Thomas, Edwin M. Frazer, John F., Jr. Brown, Willis A. Mapes, Robert W.
Valentine, Itimous J. Freeman, Alwyn V Buder, William E. 

March, Arthur E.
Verga, Frank A. Funk, Richard R. Buswell, Arthur J. 

Marquis, Robert H.Watson, Harrison J. Gardner, Reece A. Calder, George T. 
Waugh, William F. Geib, Robert U., Jr. Casey, Samuel A. Mathias, James H. 

Yarborough, Ralph W. Gotwals, Charles P. Clarke, Edwin M. Mays, Thomas J. 


Moats, Benjamin 
Mock, Henry B. 
Morris, Earl F. 
Moss, Howard H. 
Muller, Robert O. 
Murphy, Edward .J., J1'. 
NeWhouse, Andrew .J. 
Norseng, Marshall N. 
O'Brien, Robert E. 
O'Gara, Joseph P. 
O'Hara, Gerald T. 
PangTace, Andrew 
Parkhurst, George V. 
Preston, John M. 
Reed, Earl E. 
Reed, Evan J. 
Resseger, Edwin K. 
Rice, Gordon W. 
Riedl, Charles A. 
Rosenberg, Milton L. 
Rosenberg, Morris 
Sams, Gerald A. 
Sapp, James E., J1'. 
Sandberg, Milton 
Saunders, Angus G. 
Schmidt, Harold R. 
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